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object! ve:s o~ 'improving Spee~ oi; Comprehension and Level of _Compre-" 
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~ted_- of four component·~: Controlled R~adincj-",t. se~ie~: KL·: the __ . . · ~ 
- ~- SRA Readirlg fo~ U~der~tanding Labora-tory: pap~rback ··scanning,' and 
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in.dividual vocabulary files. Eac;:h Component aJ.ld ·the ·role. l t played 
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in 'developing spe·cific reading skills is ·discussed pe.low. · · · . · 
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Controll~d Reading, . Serles KL. Controlled_' Reading had 
·been used successfully with upgrading s~uaents . (_grade_s ,.9 - 11) at 
the .College of Fish~ries fo~ several years~ and i _t w~s decid~d to l . . . 
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·t · . 
u~e the Controlled -Reading, Serres KL as the,core of our progra~e - . . 
with the first-year technology: students·. 
~e· educat:.r~ h,ave failed .to .grasp the ~act that th.e _ 
machines used in the Controlled Reading, . Series KLrt_as- developed 
.0 • by· Educational Development Laboratories, ar~.: ~n1y - on~ component of 
·a comprehensive reading pf~gramme. ·.,. ' ·' . . TJ.nker~~ yery superficia1 -
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discussion of devices use,d ' to improve read~ng speed is ·an example ·-· · ... . 
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such a recognized· reading _.au.thor;i.ty _ as Ge~rge Spache; how.;.t_ ._·. -_ .. ·_, 
ever, argued that the use of the iControlled Reader was· in¢1eed an 
. . 
intelligent app~oach to improving a" s -tudent-'s. ocular . be""havior~ 






are devices . su~h . as . the Corltroil'ed Reader·; the 
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of_. .the ~ prpgr-ed~learn·ing s~ctlqn of . . -.. ~:·:-~ 
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th~ · Contr~iled Reading se.ssion i~ klbout 't:hi.rty 
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1 
r I , ' , ' . 't \ . .' : ' · v _ • , • .,.j\J 
dif.fioulty. be~t>loon - g~nde· thre~· ~rid. grade t\1elve i·, . : ~n.cf pr~gre_ss,a~ .· . . .. _, .~_·:·.-:.\~)~ 
• • ' • r • ' ,• ' • ... , • • ..~ .'• 
a:t hi~ own ra.to;. · The ' ~sEf.-pf .' ~h·i~ . lab~r~tor~ also. gave .~tud~n~a ·· . .... -.'f ,~~~ 
the C?fiPPrt~nity _to ·~t.ud~w .-~o.cnbula~y .in a me~ning.f~l : co~t·~~t , '.:· I>;··. 
. ' . - ~ p . ~ : ·:.; _.; ... ~: 
l;\S W'Oll 'as· pr~otice ·in, answering . qll~S~ions reqUiring· both :l·i ~Cr~l .··. ·,:-
• 0 • • ..... . • • • • ' · ' • • • .' . • ' • • 
and inferential. com~rehonsion.· 
. ; 
.· . 
P·aperback . Scan·n.ing. ·The ·.first-year . technolog.y · studen~ 
""·<·~j 
! • • • 
'" t. 
. . 
at. the college is require·d to attand ciasses fOr . a ·minimum of thirty· ·:. · 
. ' ' ' ' t " • • • I/ • I • ' / , ' J! : 
hours. per we~k 'and -.stili co~plet~ assi.qnme~ts,, lnbc;>ratory ,. repprt.s~. ~ ' :: 
. / . . 
required . readings, and' study. Improvinn .· ~e ·rate ·. of comprol!ension .. . ··.·:, ~· 
r • / • ~ 'i ,, ' ' " , ' • ·· • , ' , ~ 
. thus became a ~rimary ·objective of. t)ie p~o_qrammel'. . Br~am and . . ·. · .. · . : .. · ~ ·:~-~-
:ae:r;gar·, in .' s~~dy'~nq . th.e . ef.fe~.tlvenlss q~ f~ur. : meth~ds: 0~ incr~a~ing: . ·.·:.:;. : 
. . . ::.·;. 
rate, .. ~omprehension ,· and flexib.ility . no~ed .that. tho_ most ~~vorable ·_-. ,.;\~. 
' 1 ·~ . . . gains. devel9ped wi eh .the . use of the paperb'ack-scan.ning method' . as-:· ... ! ':-· ":~ ::·: 
. ' 
" ? ~ . . . · . . ' . _, ....... 





·controlled Pac~r. 26 : The research -of .Ge.i.ze~ . a~d Santore .also ~ho~ed . -~ . ::') 
the ~reat.est ,- ~ains in reading speed · fro~ · a : pro~ramme o~ .;·timed.· .. ·· . ··.··.: .. · .. ·~~:-~ 
' . • It : . r . ' '· • • I J • ". '' • • • J ' .. .'-.· , 
reading. 27 on the .bas.is of .-'.~~.s(3 . fi!ldings, pap~r~ack ~oanninci ·was· :_: ... ?~-' 
~ . ' . . . - I . \ I ' , • : ·~· t;: 
introduced to : th~ · programme -in ·1972 o~ . a-supplementary basis. · : · · :~· . ,.:·\{ 
Maxwell, ~ 8 in ' many years ~f work ·with s~udi:mts ·at the · : .· ·.~} 
0 • • : -. • .. n'.; . :\ ' ,_:· 
· c~lH~ge leve);, ·found tha~ few of the~ had developt:td the~ ability : t~ .·.·-~-~X 
' ' • ' ~ o • ' • ., ; I ~..- ~~~ ~ 
· scan1 my ~wn observation~: ··ove~. ~~e pa~t ~h~~e . years h~ve ~~~c~~~:e~~-- -_ >>:§ 
with hers. . Yet, as. 'Maxwell . explains r 29' scanningrt i~ a useful· ·tool -... :· .:·_;.:I: 
· i~ . the - ~tu:: of ~hnolo:i;al -~t scie~ce .teXtbook,sln .tha:t: :_: ' . . :· ;·,;;J! 
. \ Braam arid B,e:r~~r ' .· op ... cit'. .... :' . . ·. . . . ~: . . ;· ,;,1,1 
~ .. I . ' . . . . . I . • • .. - • 1.' • • • 1 • ,· : : • • ' : , ·:~~ 27 ' ,• '• •1 1 ' - ' t :· .'. ·; < • ' 1 : ' ,;·"}; 
.., · Gelzer and .. Santore , . op. cit. _;· · .. · . ·: .· · . .· · :·, · ... . ' .. '. {;~ 
.... '.. . ·· ~ . . 2sMa~·tha J • . Ma:Kwell, ~The 'V~·lu~.::~f'·: ~~l~~~~ . ·~nd. · ~~··~~riin.9·:_:);~~ 
::-, · '· ·· :,, ~ i-n s't dying Scieno~ . T~Xtbf?Oks," JoUrnaL· of' :the'· ~ea'dil\<j Specialist , ::~:}t.flf~~ 
· . . . ·2ch,: 1970), 116-1~7 ~- ._ _ .. . _ .. c, , :· __ , ._·:-• ~ __ _ . •:: • :. ~-'/~':; ;t~- . 
~-:--~~ -.• _ -_. • _ -: ·_ •• ~ • _:-_ ----,29~.~~~•· •- .:.~.· . ; ••• _. , _ ._ .-,:. ~,.: .. -~.,~_-· _ ,:-_ }:~.<E~:~:.~~} ;::~;:tl·;;ti(~i.i~~~(~~r-
• 1 ' 
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•': ! ~ , .. ~ . :·~ ,'1 , • ·- l. 1 "" . : . J • ~ . . .. , • • . :-; .. -. .;'~ ... 
. f~amework :·for' · in-dep-th study.. . . - ~ · ..... ·1: .,._ .. ·_. ::.;._;~ 
. ' ~ . ' ~ . . : ·- \>' -: ~ · ~ . . - ·~ .. , _·: ' . . ~: ' .' _; .· . . - ~ ~~--~·: ;"• 
.2. scahnil'~g enables the student ·to locate ·relevant .. · .· ··. · ~ : ··~.: 
sections m~re: . r.~pidi~ ; ~nd ~~-f~-6-ien~ly~ (' ." .··:. : '. r {t .'.:·· . . :. ~\:/ 
. . , . . , ' . . . . ' ! : .,,' 
3. _s.can~ing ~. as ~ final:. ·re·:Vie_w. st~p ·~fte~ ·a . rnor~· · , .. ;' . · :. ~:·:· 
' e • '· ' , , • ' , . I. , , ' ':. 
.. ·careful read;lng, wlll in6r~ase the ·retEmtion .of ~ the.· ·: :_· _~; :: 
' ' • '" o. ' • : • • • I • '. ' > ' • ' , , . : ,,•.; 
· con~ep'ts pr~sent~d. o~~in~tipns_ -zu1d .. i'mport~nt. ~oi~t~, ._·. ·) 
• • • • # t ' ~'«;:-' • • .• ' ~ \ ~ ~: 
·if. pi'eviously underlined.;···: will_ be ·fixed in the _:reader '13 _-- · :::· .. 
I • J .. , . • ' ' ' • • 
: ... • o~ · · ·mind ~·o ·"that he - ~~n· · t . ·readil~ · ~~rget ._them. , . · · · · -·_ ·.· : .·. ::/: 
i - • • ~ l , , • ~ • , ' . ' , •• ' • • ' _, .- , : .. ' :~ . I • ' ' . I . . '7.'; 
-' 
. Such s:tudy sk-ills ·as ,thos~ listed by· M.a~~Ul, andt' the .. ·.:.: .. I , 
. , . . . . ; .. . . . I . ·. . . . . , . . f" 
· · .researoh sJ:towing improvem~nts. i~ .speed" o,( i:ompr.-eJ:lension . ·fr9m paper::- ··, -~ <'.~:; 
. b·a~k scanning_, .le·~ to . ~he .. u~~ of .:~is; te~hnl~~e ' i~ . ·~he' re .~d~~9 ' .. :· ... :. i: ~; 
) ~ 'l ' ,· ' ' • '' ' ' ' ' ; o • ' ' I : • o ' • ' ' ' I I / •: • ' .... o : ~ ' ' ; -:~~J: 
. progranune •. However, .t;here was no.· jtist.:!fication . . for ·_droppi,nq' :the · ·: ·->.··? 
I o • ' : ' < ' ' ' : ' 'I I ' • I ' ' ' • • ' ' _.t ' • < ' ' ' • I ! : ' ' I o • \ I ' I • ' : ~ I; ~:~•; 
. more ~tructured ·dompon~nts'. of. t~Je ' reading·. proflra~t{ on·. ·.t~ ·. basis' : . · . . ~--:,:-~:-, 
• ' ~, •• .. ' • • • •• '. • • - ' • • • • - ·. • Q ' • • • : • • ' • • ~ •• • : •• I /, :.. }. ·· _,· •', . - - . ' · . . ·: ~ -- ~:.e.L~ 
of the research . airea·dy ·cited 'whi'ch indicated the.-'effeoti Xtl!s·s·· o1;·. ·· ::: :·. :·~;:; 
• • 0 ' " • ' • ' ' • • ' • • • H . : ' • ?, ' p~~~rbacJ<.b ·scann .. q in .. ~p;. __ vfng. ~~~dirt'g. ·r~~~~ ·.·· ·iid~l~3~- oon ··~~-t~~ . :·· ·:·-: · .. · ... :~~¥-
' ; .J ! . ' • < : • : • • ••-; ' ' ,. • • ., • : ' • ~~~.--:..::-- • .'• ,J ,-": '• ' .. : ol ~ : ,' : I • ~f:i 
. a· study--of. ·scanning. with colleg_e students and foun .. that, _:-- ··.,~~~ 
t • • I' )'.;_; ,' • ' ' • '' - ' ~ •,' • • " l - ' • .. ' • '• ' I ' • ' .' ' \ • :• ' ' ' ' I • · :.' :--.~  
although . the rate .rose·· significarltl:V, ·comprehension ·droppf!d -~ . · ' :.r .. . :_:· ;i,t 
t • • • • • • • • • • '\ • "'• . ~.:· .... ~~ 
·s~gnific~tly_. · Scanning ~as · rt.ever conf.u~e9- .with "''x:eadi~g. ~· .: < :. -: .~: :0~_·/f 
' · . · ·. :_ ·. : .Inaiv1ciua·l· voo~bu~a~y-.·~iles·: .· Each ~tu4e~; ·_-in·.~h~. ~ea :inq .· :~:.:~·/5~ 
.. · ·j.~ . '1). • . • ·~ . . ' . • •• , ' • • • -:- • • .. . ' ·: ~. • • • .... • • . ..• ~·. • : t, ~· · .- , ••• ! ••• ·, -:. ·~·~ 
programme was requi-red '·to complete-.a file of. new -terms.·-wnich : he. had . ... ; -: -J.~~ 
• • .... J • •• :' • • • • • • • •• ·: ' l - •• ' ! • • • , · _·, ~:, _ :. ~ • . ·. : ..... > .:~ .'~·:y~f· 
· · encountered in his stut~ies· and : felt- that h'e ·nEi&.ded ·to · learn·. , : 'the ·-:-:·· .. --:·<··(4 
~· .. '. ·~ .· ' . ,:' ~ -.. . : , . : · ~· •' . ' .~ .. ·. ·· - ~ ,· _ ~; ~ ·· ·· .: ~ . ~ ~ i: · . . ' · ';;i:~:~:~~~~ 
~·:,;-;. · ... _;· -' . . · ~--- ~~ud~~~ r~.eo~ci~d ··these . . ~&rm~ . ori _  £_~.1~.- -c~~d~ . -~~o~~ -~~-~~- ~~t~}-~::~~~:~~~~-~'t:~X:~!  
:~ ;_ _'. · · . . data · _such ~s. t : . phon~ tic: sp~ll,ip'g 1 ·:··.use of .. - t:h.~ ·.WOr~. :'~t_l~ ;·.~c:'~-~'Xt ~ _: Q~,c_t:-,.;: ::··,.<:)~~ 
;t . . . . . ' . ' ' . : - -~ . -· ' - . < • • : • .. •• • •• • .. • • • • .. ~ ·: .. : , •• ·_. ;·~~ 
.·. ... > ·ionary d~fir}~tipn "of · ~he ' term, etc:~ :·.He· .w~s ·t:~st~a ;· ori ·;hi~ . ·o~n ·. ~il~ ':.~· · ::.)~~ 
~v: .. : . ·. -· ;' ·. . :.>. :: ... -. _; :. . . _· . . : .. > ... ·-~ :<- .. _ :·, .: -~: _:.: __.· · .. :·> .. · ·. ~-~-~ : _.:~~:< ·.-:·_ ... ·:· :·_::~_- ·<·.:'.: :/~: . ;)!::~~ 
}\:·.!, .. . . . . ~~·.: . :· -.. ·. 3owil.l~~ - -~i-~dle i -:· .~~ -- ±~i~i~i:·~-~n~~~~~~g~-~i-~~/6~.~:?4~;:~~~~: ~,-~~f;l~iJ~ 
;-;~. · <: . . ·. . Reaclir:tg _. Dynarqi~s "Me_th~d·~ ·· fUQpubli'shed·. Do~~or! s-;, db~se.~~~~.i~rh/:UP,.~v-!~:~.:::.~i:;A~­
/ ·: ·. · : . . ··aity of. Delawa~e·, .·. · ; ~ .. . ,:·-'Cited·: by.· Allan,_' Berqer·; ' '!S$lecte!! -~·~vie~.,.~of·::~·r{;'.t~: 
;;;_:';_. . _. ... : , ··. -··.-studies-'·on the E'££eotiveness,.-of . vari"Ou~ Met;hod'a.·::of)Xncir.~~~~l)cf'~eadin9!;~L 
~~y:. :. :. ..~ · · Effi~·~:enc;:·y ~~: Journal ·of,~:the .~eadtn$1 . se·ecialiiH:/)t.~.:<:_(~~~,~~E'!--~~~-~X~~~r:~ ~~f 
~~sJ~~:~ 
: ~~ :' ' ; ~ ··. : ~ . ' ·.· "· :~ ~::: ··· ':"' < _:~ . ' ... ·:. / >: <!;" ,~, >< .' .: "t~~l·;''7'. :·. ~;! :}~ -~~: :' ·\ '-:~ 
,• . . ' : . . .~' . . ' . ' 3l ' .. --: . . .·. ' ... . . . . ' '• .. -.:-:\ 
.··. _: at the end o·f· the . term~· Nei'Jlei::h ·. presents evidence to iridicate · --·_ ·:·.· . ·.-·\ 
·; -~· _.· .· . · th~t the p~~s~nal-~·~e~- .. voc~~l~ry ~ app~a6h yl~lds. ~~- following· · · · · ·<- ~>~~ 
. . lr . . • , • , . - . :·;<: 
·results: · ·· · · · 
I ' • • •', ~ :; 
' . .;• . : . 
' . . 
·'· 
: · , 
·-
-~~ ., . 
1. . More meaningful, p~rsonali'zed vocabulary·. .. 
.. . . . 
2. 
. ' • • ,;' t • •' ~ ' I 
More meaningful· applicat1on ·qf context, structure,. 
' • • • ' ' • • ' I • I 
' : . 
and dictionary .wor(\-tneaning ·skills. · 
. . . ' . . 
3. G~e~d~pen~_ent t~jm~afer 'in ~sing- word"7meaning ~ 
_ skTils ~ther ,.subjects outside· the classroom. .. 
' . 
. . · .. · 
. .. ,. 
'• -
. .. ... 
- •f.. 
. .. :c"· 
-·· · 
'·' N~me~ 'ar~es .- that:· .. · . .- _ ~ 
f • • ' 
~~ -
. . '· .. 
• ~ - "l. 
- -. · .
·. · . 
• ' ,..; I; 
• ~ • • • • • ; "'- (l . 
• I ' : ~"i'":. ~)- ~ ~ • • ' 
I 1; ·~. ' j 
. -.... 
. .. 
Facto~ anaiyti~ studies of read~~g have yielded .rathei· 
conclusive data that variations. of the factor_s of :voc~bula1ry,_ . 
verbal or idea relationships, ·a~d · reasoni.ng accounts · for -much 
of the . variation in read.l:n:g achievement;. ·. :of · .these:· factors, . 
·it seems logical . that vocabul~ry would ~ .. -the·: fac.tor most · ~ · . ·. 
- amenable t() improvement .. ' Research· shows ,that _improvement o.f :. _· 
vocabul~leads t9_ ~proved ~o~rehension, : w~~ch . s.~o~~d · .. _ · 
result 1.n 1.mproved content area and .semester g-rade~.~ , _· . 
~jir~ng ~~.·pa~t ,· ~llre~ · y~ar.s_, ·.:~~ - in~iv~d~~1 -:~~~~':l~ar~. 
t ' 0 I • ' , : , • ' ' .;, ' J- ~ • • , ' ' , / · .. , ' • 1 ' • :~• 
· file has cons_istently. enabU!d. stud~nts to ·absorb '.five new tent\S 
~ _ per we~~, - gene~~lly selec~ed directly 'from ·textbooks of science ' 
··_If 
; ; . 
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· su~plement this· ·p_ore· ~.f'ogramme · with· ~~1tiviti.es of a ' more·· inter.. .. :: .. \.; . . . ~ 
. ~ .... -.;~"""' ..: .... '. . ""' . . ~ . ' . ' ' \ ,• \: 
es~ing ~nd indi,vl;_dua1ized na~ure. · The 'int~nt~on was not -to·· . i~le- ·., ·- ·. ·.·.:."~ 
·~. : 0 "" ' I • ' • I • ' ' ' ' ' ' • ' • I ' ' I '• ' I ) • ' ,~ / · , ' ~ ,' · , , 
ment a .comple~ely · individualized ..:. reading p~qg~amme suc::h as th~t . . ' · ·.·-}: 
. .. ' ,. -. . .. .... - . , -. -· . . ' . . . .. · .. ·~ · . : ·.:.~ , ... -~ .. . ' -: --:~-:~ 
defined by,: Sartain: ... · · ~.- .-;: 
' • • ' ' f • o , • 
0 
.... ' 1 l : -: ~t ~~ 
, ' • • •· •• indivi~ua1ized' readi~q is .'a · p:r;ocedure by' which · e.ach I.:: :\ 
, .student chooses· a 'library book, a literary:. :r;eader,. or.· possibiy· :·.-_.>X 
a basal book that ·he would. 'like to . read and ' read·s . it. at h.ts own .- · :,:~ .. 
·.pace dut:ing· ~o·st· · ·of -the daily · reading . ti~.. . Instruction -~~ ·· . . .. ... :. :;:::··: 
provi,ded through' con~erences .: ·between learner ·and_ teaqh_er, . · ·,. · . . ·-~' 
but, rather-, to s~ppiement 'the 'a.ctivities o~tlin~a· ..  a~ov~· ~i~ ' ~-deas ·., _':·: ~}.; 
' • 0 I • ' ' , •".ot \ . 
. . v· . "": .... 
to .. motivate·: students to do more . out:_side. rea~inq.: <;>f . _materi~is .~~i_ch- . :<~: 
, o ' 4 ' , ' ' , • • • ' I o 0 \ 1 
0 




° ~ .-·.~.~~ 
·· they thems_elves· ~ad· sele~ted-• . It was intended, · b·t,. using · the-se :· .. · . . . · ~~;~~ 
• • u ~ . ~ • • • • • .. • ~ • ... . •• • :·. ' . ·: . · , .~ ' .... ~~~· . , ; r- ' ' •·•• . " · •• ·. · ~ . , ' : .. • :t:·.~i~~ 
. 
1 
• . innova~ions·, . ~o ~embve .'the · tediousness· of t:he .:reading ~ 1abor~to~y'_ · · .. ... ·. /}r;·:: 
• • '' I . ' ' . . '! , , • : . • • • • • • • ; , • •• ' • 'I •• - . . • . · ; :.;;~ 
and improve. the attit;udes · of· students ; to:ward.s . readi~q .. by providing· ···. :<~-~ 
' ~ ' o • A • ~ I ~ • I • f ~ ' • ' I ' ' • I I ' • ' ' ' ' • I-~' 
, - ·.( · th~m- .with : o~pO.rtunities · to ·_-re~d _:ritat,~~-~~1 ~f' in~~r~~t - ~~.-: the~~ ,.. .:: _  ~- --!-;)~~ 
• I ' I : • ~ , , , ' 0 ' 0 • 1 1 I' "it; 
( -This is not to say ·.that o;her bel!~~its ~ were · not ., ~ti?~..:·: ..... />k 
. • . . - ' .. ~ . • . • . <. : • ' ,. • . . . / . • • : :~~:-
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,. ' - • , • ' , ' - . ' • . ~ •' . ' , ..J '. ' - • . I • . ' ' • • •, .~~.: 
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·· ... · to .. · bring· ·revie~s .- to'. clasa ·. · Students .. seleotf!d those wol"ds and ·.·· · . · ·· 
. . . ·. . ' .· , . ~ . . . . . • . . ' j ... ,. ~;,j 
·_.phra~~~·- wi;doh :·m~<;!e t)le .. orit~.~'~- .: view ~or~ effective~ -' ~a~ch. ·.. ·.· .. ··.·::~;i 
. . .. ·• • . . . . . . . . . . . . I . :J·,;.~ 
. , fcnmEl . -~fs to be' thti most .. sueces~f.ul · approa.ch to vocabul4ry··. . . : .• ~.;~ 
.' . • : ~ ; · • . ~ - • • . • . .- . . ' • • . • ! \ . ' . ' ~foi. 
: · i~p~~vement: · · . : . ·. 0 • .. • ! ; ~: .• ~ ~3 
· ·.;Result~~ · ~r-om _thj,s awrQaoil have been. . . · · .. ,;;1· 
; . · most successful . Qf all ··three ~ · Perhaps ·. ·:.j~ 
, . it w.as · my .. inte.re.st 'in this area, b':it . . \ , - ··:· ;~:;: 
. the class sessions·, for the most -' part, '\ · ... ;~~ 
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.. aJ"ea . for the fall semesteX' bf . 19 7 3. . 'l :~,; 
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' ~ . seti:itlg · aside ~ -f three-to..:ri ve ~eek units using -l'!iading . 
1 
:/:~ 
' . ladders. _. : The inst:ructor was. to . develop a hleX'arohy of .books · ·. ?:1{ 
, 1 (). 1 , ' I ... .. <ft ... 
• \ ., 0 • • •• • • J • .. • -~-~ 
'tor eac.h intere.st and to pi~g the_ .st.udent in~o the ·. ·ladder. . ~: ·;jr 
.. , ~ :··::1 
· -"·~1: a poirit wh~ch he . deemed ~ppropri'at_e -·- For exa~ple· : . .,_.,., 
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Because . the . Reading Lab.ora tocy progra~e for ·tecl)nology 
:""\.4 
students is . of .such_ short duration, a single semester, it was • •.. · .1 
i I . 
proposed that only ttvO weeks be Set aside as a free ' read).J;tg unit. 
. ' . . . . 'v. . . ~ -
,, 
' " 
• ' ' 
·. ; 
A hierarchy L?"'f _  nooks was to be de_veloped in · the area -~-~ _s~~enc_e ,: . · 
> fiction, as it \oias -as·surned that this area would prove to e -a. · ·'· 
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. . ·reluctant· readers. :· lt.·was . proposed ··tpa-t. "st"'dents ·- be ·- ~qu~~d.:... ~- - >:>· _:::?f 
: . . to spend seve~l \ieriods in the CollCge · ~~.!>~!'~..;,ds of', :.: ,,;' ):~~ 
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reading. expe~~nce._ Reading pt(lterial.s, ot~er .,:.t~_an _ those-which '--~-,-~:~ ·~;-_, 
.· students would. be required -to work ·on,. w~~e to be ·_scatte~~~ · .. ~~~-~ 
f • • . • • • • ;:o • • _ .. • • • • • • - ' ,·. :. • • •• , \.#¥-
.:·around _ the lab~ra~ory; studentG .would · be· .encouraged :to 'br1ng th~ir , .. - ~~~k 
• • r • , , . ~ ... . . . • . ~ ~·;i:\ 
_favoritl! X'ec·orc!ings. to class· so that .the · lyric·s could be printed, · · : :~~~ 
.- . . . I • . . :.{f\ 
c:li~tributed ,, ~-nd di'scussed -in ~lass.. · · ·. ~- .. '_ .. wr 
• ~ J 
- ·~ ~ Newspap~~s • . ~ - -Od~m~ 4 · found that th~ 'newspape~ ~-o~ul~::: · ~~~ · 
. be '-~secfto.· teach reading to. young ad~lts be~ause ' it is ' relevant _·-' ·_ ,:_.:~~ 
. . ' ·. :t 
and up-to.:.date.. Rauah5 ~ - ~'po~ended .t?.Llt ~eac:h~rs · "make·. freq~ent :-_' ;;;y: 
. • • • •• ·• " . ' ' . • •. • _· ·:;,<,. 
. .. . , . " I " 
. u~e _ .~f1 d~ily ' n~w~p·~~e~s . ~nd magaz_ines · ~n .the ol~ssroo~ • .- I ha:ve : . '.' · .. :- );~ 
· ·_made greater impact ~pon the vocabulary · development of · my ·students- · ·., ·:. ·:~~ 
. . ~ . • . . ~ · . . · .... , . . . ~' . . . ._, ';,~.' 
. · th~ugh use of- newspapers. and _magazines than by_ the as~ignment __ C?f_ .· · · •_:.·.'!!{• 
.. ·t • . • • . , . .. , : .. . . . . • , ;, . . . • ·c ,·;: -_:, • 
.. B.!lY single vocabulary· text • • • ~~-- :·:, ~ -.--. . : · .. :·:~: 
: .I:t. was proposed to develop a~signme~ts -~a~~d- on,' the . . -. · .. · ~ ·. :: .~ . 
' • I" • ~ . ' ' • • •• ~ :~ • : • ·:~~.(",., 
·- newspaper. _which -woul9.~ vary _ from cX'itical ·reading .to outlini~g • . \r _ _. · ;·.-~it., 
. " . ... -~· . • • • .. ' • ..,' ~ . , .. ~ 1 
,Reading and. writi~g assi~menta· would ·l:)e·. oo~~ine4l by. ·_ ~ski~g ·. ·, · ;.~< 
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' ,· ' > B~?d~ntlj t~ Blllllllll\ri~e news ~~ielea a~d _edi;oria"lS or 'by havi~g < :. ·, ~~i 
.· . ·students write editoX'ial~ · :b~s·ed on news .. stories. _At all times, _. _,.-·,~? 
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It was ~-rop~se_~ that a _-~ook~_lub be· O:r'&M~zed·. in .·· )\~ 
. ' .-, ~1'1 
·_ the Reading Lab-oratory · through the cooperation. of .the C~pus .. . ·· : fj.~ 
., . . \ ' .. . . ·· -' ·. : . . .. @·.:\. 
~~· --:r_ aook · Club (See Append~x- B, P•74) ·so that. students ~ would be · ...... · .:}t_ 
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,, at reduced prices from ~ selec1;io'n ~ chosen for."' their -intetests . :.:i~lll 
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PRETESTING ' . ~- -:· .' . 
. ~ . - ' . ' I· • 
. ~ . « 
.. ,·. : ~~: 1~':1 
, \ • • • ~~~ 'I 
' ,. . 
~ ·:·,;~~ 
: remedial in~truct~~~ in . . pea~ing. The Estes' .. ~cal~- to 'Measure ,. ~~;-~_j 
:7:~·~:·: -, .. Attitudes Toward Readins and_ the ,SUX'vey of Study Habits ·and .. ··. · . . _.,. -·, . ... :--:<; 
~( Attitud~s·' <SsHA> ~ere edmi~istei-ed at a ' :Late%' d~te t~ stud~ri1;S , '. ,-~ : .• :i: 
~~; . · sel_eoted for remedial readi~g instructi.on. -~ -des~ription. of ~- ·. ·. . <J 
:;:'J . I ' : . ' ' . . J , ' ' - : ' I ' ' -~ . ', .. ··'I 
::~ ·each of the ~nstruinents used,·. the : reasons. for . 'its · s~lection ,- · ~ . . . .:,-~ -~ 
.... ,. .. • 0 • • • • • • : ' • • • • ~ • - • ~~ : <·~;-; 
i\<' , . 0 • • .- : • • • • ' 0 . , : ' . , • • ~ - • • - • • -j §' and tile 1'88\llts obtained f..&. tile pretest ar., discu&ae~ ~~~o~; "o:- "--.• ;·~!~ 
:-.'·r: : :- LEVEI:- OF CO~P~HENSIOt(AND ·. SPEED OF COMPREHENSION . ~~;.::, ' / ' ,.f !> ' ' • . ', •' ·';/.~:f~:; 
0: · The Instrument · · ·. · . .. · · :·:::6~ 
','!'~ . I ,•. R' > '' The Davis Read in~ TeSt~ ~eri~~ l~ l w~a aeiected :as ' the • ' : A!~ 
~.,;_ ' o... in$'trument to meas.ure Level .. ·of .Co~prehensl.on and· Speed of ... _ ,_ :· · .. : ~:_.:; #~··. : I . • • ,' .: . ·• . ' " . ' ' ' ' . . ' ' . ·. '. ·. I '' •· •. ·~ :..;:;·· ; 
~1;,: · comprehensi9n in ->~~e · init:la~ sc~~~i~!tg "·of all- first-year ·_.- ·. _-_. .-_. . .-. _ _. ·. · .;,f.~~ 
ff; . - . techilolotiy S1:udents fO~ several ~eai~ns: ' . . . ·. ·. ' : . . e.i~l 
~f>. . 1. ·vaiidity a~d. Reliability~ -- ikith .th~ v~lid~·ty · ~d .· . · ·· ~· -
h. ' ._ , • •• • ~ , r.-·:;~~ :'\~'; :.. . . ' . - . ' 2 . ~~~--_- the . r~liabili ty_ of·_ t~e · Dav,ia Reading .Test · are ~ell est-~bi_ish~~· , . _.::,: . __ :\~~~ . 
,•;.lt ·· .~~ · · · , · · . I~ .; .. -· .. ... . a_. · ~ : · · "" · · , ·, 1. ·; • • • • • '. • • , ;·_, ··: ..... . • -~-~ ~:!.~:( 
~ft:· _ ·. I~· .. . l94l, oa~is _re~~ew~_Q ~e_:l~te~~~ : .. o~~~t~~ -.-,~p&~~ti~n~~ --- -~k~i~~-.~ ~~.) <~.X~ 
~ - ·needed for eff8ctive readin$ and, groUpe~ ~~~ 'sev~r~~ ~\lnd~d _ fJ. ~j~ 
~~::: . .. I ' . ' . • . • ' .. ( . : . ' .. .._ >. . ·.,.. ~:::-;~1~I 
~;f:::.. . . 1, ,. . . , . .: ', ··.;:1J?·:i~; 
Y'i.:. · · Davi~· .and · -D~yis ; , 'op.cit ·· ·: · O o ·i : .. :<1f;:1' tl..:•~ · I · · ·- . · .. · .. ·, · · ·. ~'· r · 0::: ll~-. - . . ., ~ ,,. ,· .. --
.1,'-f;. ' . ' .2 ' . .. '' . . · .. '. . . · .• : . ... . ... :- .. . ' .: . .' •?. ·• . . ::>)i~!: J;::.. · --o~~ar · K~ .. -auro$C~d), ' .fh~ --sixtli· Me!!t~l. - ~eaa·~~~n·t~ ~ ~-- .-... ~ · ·::~<~_;:~\Jti i/ , ·- Yearbook ·<,~y~an<r P_a~k," -~~J ~ ~- -~~~ -~~~~9~~}~~e~ _ s_ ~ : ~~6.5~p.~_·;!.S,~~-~.?·:~:_·/._ -~ . :~:_<:~-~~)%,~~ 
~; . . ~~ . _, ·_ :- · i . - , - . · ~2 _- < . ~~ -_- ~--"~ , ,_ i-;.)"·,~~2{ >1;~-:-·;,j~_;"!,~s~~tt( 
.J"..; 'I> • o > '\ • • 0 " I 0 1 f 0 o • I!' / ._. ........ , } .. • 0 \ I ) l j ~- -·~~ {f:, , ' • I ':_~ r1 ,. .... ' .. J•~~ !L~:;::./;,:L: .: ,:._._ .-_,'· .:~:L: i ·t,0D;,~~~~~ ~:;~~~h.i&~:fi~~~-~.,:;:;;~~i;tL~~~~~~~i;;:t&~;~~~~t:~"fP 
• ' ' ' • " I' ,' • ' ' • ' • . :' ' . . ' ' ' ' ' . ·, • • 'I : 
·The- Davis Reading · Te.st. w~s ~dml:hist~red · to all ··fresh• , .. ·:· 
' ', •, • • ' : ( ' I 
men technol.'ogy· students. to-· dete~ne . those ' most ·in need of .. ·. 
. . ' ' ; ( '- ' ' . ' 
~:.; _ :: ·_ ·.skills :identified into rtine meastirable.·cluster~i~ · · :·The :uldllif. <:·· :: ·_ ·: · .~·~;;.;ft 
~~ •• ·., ·· ~. , . ' t• . ' ,' : ·- .. . •• :· :·· • · . ... · , :;: ~-•• · .~.~- . . .. ~ · · • . ·> .... · .: : .. ~ .. <· .. · ··~-' .' :, --=- .· :. : ~ :·~:.:~_:\::~ 
r·. · .·o neces~acy foX'. c~:nnpreh~ns_i~n .were .grouped · into· ~ive categ~rie,s · ·--... ····: ,. ... : . ..:;.' 
:'' . . " . . ' \ · ~ · .. · . · -.. · .\· ~ -.... (("·. · --~ ~ - ', ),. . . · '\ ·.:.~.~ ~ ,':"·.: ~ · .. ·::· 
\ and ;it ·is these b~sic . sl<il~s t~at . th"e . Dav~s ':Reading · Test -: /' · .· · .... -·< .· .. :_:::_J.<: 
• l • ' • 0 • 4 . . ' . ' ,:--:.. _ .. ~ ~ <,t;\ 
!\ : measures: :11 , .. .. • . . ...J • • • , . _.. ..- 1;·~ 
·, • • r ' ,, ' - . · ' ' ~ .-: . . • : ' ,~..f: 
· J· i) _ Finding 'the ·answers'· to questions .:answe·re·d · · 
· ·. explici.tly o~ in ·paraphrase in- a·. passage-. · . . -.:c ,, 
·.t • ; 
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. ' ,• . 
'ii) ·' Weav~ng· tog,ether id~as in a pe:ss~ge .andr. · 
gr;sping its cent;ral · though~. : · .· .·. · .·. 
1 .. •• : ' • ' ... 
iii) Making inferences. about · the ·content · of a · · 
passage ·and- abo~t the purpose ~r point-of-view· 
of the author. · 
·, 
J •• • 
.. '; '. I 
'. ~ { ,~ 
' ' ' • I - • · ~ ~"-~ 
. i v) Rec~gnizi~g the' ·tone or 1flOOd. of a passage and -. . . : . ": ·.: .:·_~ .. :~ 
t~e 1: ~era~- - ~ev~c~~- :~~.~d ~y -· i ~~ ~~t~o_r_ •.. . ~~·-~. _. ·. :fj} 
· v)_ ·.Following ~h~ structW"!'e of ~ · pa~s~g~. . · : ... · · · ·· -:.;'i 
< I • • ' • ; "' I . ' ' • ' ' :. I ' f ) I \ \, .. • . ' /11 'tl : ' " 0\ • ,• f ' ' ' r ·~ .. ~~ 
. ~The· sk~lls ·omeas~re~. · ?Y ·t;tte_· Davi~· : ~eadins · · Teat : · · ··. .. ·. ·_' ·_: ~- _· ~· :,-::0. 
.are the skills · which· he detei:'lnfned : to· be nec·essar;Y fof. .Successful · . . :.::_.:: 




' ' ' I I 
1
, ' r , • • • , ~ • 'ol : f• o< ;~ 
compreh~nsion. ~f textbooks -,.c~~d .. o~e_l" · fi::st-ye~~ o~ll~ge·· ~a~i~g ~ ·.· .:-.:·_;\:;:~ -
·: material such ~ ~s ·our technology studen~~ ~e ~~ui~l'· t·~· -, ~~d. ·s:_··.; · . _.1:<~:; 
I • ~ I , '' ~' o - • o ! I ;• o ' o ' ' ' ' I , ' • ' • • •, • • • o : '• :'·;l_ 
Thus, the· Davis. Reading Te.st waS' judg~d to 1?~ ·. v~lid i~-~Ul' .. . ::_- >: ·,: .. : : :~.:~i., 
si tuati-~n. , . :;.: . 
1 
. . . ' ·c... , . . · : • ··~i:;i~ 
'"- 2. · Measur·eme of ·Both ·s eed ·ana ·Level ·of ·.C.o . x'ebensi~ri. ·._; ::f 
. - . : - . , , . . .· r .' :· . , . ·' . . . : . , - . • : . . , . . , ... ·• . : ·:-- .,-:;· 
The Davis Readins· Test y~elds a · ~peed o{ :'C9.mp~~h~~si~~ SQ<?~ "as .. . : <-{~ 
• ' • ' ' ' ~ ~ ' '" ' • • • 0 ~ • ' I 
0 
• • /t ' ' f ~ · ,t':{ ~ell as ~ · .L~vei ·of · ContPreh~naion· Score. ·.s~nce _  ·•:Qu~:· 13t~d~nta,:~ ~e·: ;.;~ :·:·:}f 
• • .:: • 0 \ • • <./<_~ :\;{;~ 
• ' · •• ,. < ·-... ~--
. . < ·. .. . ~.: ~ ·::f:~ : ~ 
3 . ·_ ... .  ~ ... · . - .· . ... ' ' .. . ·: . . _ :· ·-:.'.' ,., . .-.:···. ' _: .  ,_ · .· ··:. ' ;_o· .: ·>:)/:~ 
Frede~ick ' 'B.' Da~is t ''FUnd.ntal --Pactoi:-s of :·¢ompi'e~: · .. :; _> , .. >;.:. <~ 
·hen~;~ion in Reading,~' ·-Psychometrika,: . lX(l94~) . . "185.~9.7; · -,. ... ·_':· · ' ,.\ .·::_ >"~;~ 
:4 . ' ., > . : . ' . · .: ·;·>·· ·:.:': ;' .-. ,.~: <-· __ : .. . ::·~ :. _;.::-.. ·:-. ·- .... : .: ;~:.: .~ :::.;;~~/}:~: 
. . . rt'ed~%'l:ck ' B. -_paVl.S and Gharlotte . c • . Davia ;,-<!h!, :·._. . . / {fi~~--·- : -;~:.~:~:;:;:~ 
Davis Reading .Test .Manual· .(New York: : ~e · Psy~olQg~cal ;:> . .. :.:: ·~ -- · _: < ···:· :~: ~:·r-t~/' 
t:orpor.at~on, -1962) p.S · · .- · .·· · · .. :- ·.- . · ·._, .-. · .- · ... .- .-:- .. . :· . ··. ··;-. ,':::
1
: : · 'f.:~r 
'· · . ·. · · _s . ·, : . > '·;. • : :< .. ,;;:·. ·· .' ... :,:. :. ·~ :, .; · .. :;; ..  E.:A:Ntfii 
C·. . Davis • Op.o:lt.. : . . .. . , . .... ,. . . . ).,,. . 1 • •. ,. • .• • • _ .·-. -~ -.. T:. 
L•.· .  ·. ·. ... . . ·.·.·•.r ·. • : .. ·.:. ,.~·~.: . ·;;:,.:~.·~-~ ; .  :. ; .,;, ,~/c~~~~i~;;~;;,~L#~j;_~:~l~~~\J~~·li~~;~·r~~~U~ii 
i.: ,.._ .. 
), ?iJ~ ~{ ~; :r l;\~f.~! ~f:~~h:.~ t'!t!t:r:.:. ~~ ·' ~~ ~ !5~.f.:~: ~:~~~~;:j·l~}.:~-.. ~:~~~~7(~j;:f.\',~'··~t-·;;:;:'.:''~:~ ~ ~<~~~r:: ·1?i~·~~~~ ~\~~~r~~.£ "({~ ~~)1-~t.:n~t~~-: ·~;::.~~i\i.;.~::;~:~rt~~·~~;-1y ~ .. ~~~~~~ ~~~ ~~~)r-ff\:i·~~.~: ~ 
?:--::- ·: ~n al_a~s· ~PP~,xima~·~ly~_~hi.rty-:.~o hours ·p~~.: ~e~k ;·~d :·~us:~):to ·,· ) -'.;··.)·.' ·:;\ -:/t 
1,{(::_: ~ .. ·· ~- ·~ -~1i~ ~s·si;·~·;~~·t·~·~· :·;~t1~'r~~ui.~d- ~~~ing ·. ~f~~~_. ·.{ p-~~ •. ; ·:s~~~d . .-oi:;~:_//-..... ~(:.::<?~~ 
·>'·.:.':;· .. . c·ompreh~nsion · is -:~ -~~o~~a~;'_.c:6~s_id~~~~~o~~ :. · Th~::: o~~is!·.·~~~,iitis/ ~ :·~;_ -: ,·:~_ :}tf 
.. : ,'(j ,. • < ~~,o· t" l'l~.' I • • • , • • ' ' .:,/ ~ ''• ' I '•, ' • ' '. • ' ' · ~·, 'I ..... ' ,- • I ' ': ' , , · · .~ . .. : ,:.: . :•~'.--~(' 
: . . Test ·enabled. us. ·to ·Sirnul taheou~ly· evaluate. botn· th~ speed: and .. : ;· . . .· .. · ·, :~ 1 
. ;. :. . I .. . , . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . , ·. . . . . . . . . ~~-
,.. the abcura~y ~fth . :whlol\ ou~ . students·: could ·comprehend 'matet'<ial. 6 ... <> .:·_:} 
. · . . . ·. ; . ' . ' . : . " . ,. ·· .: . . . . :· ', . . ·, . . ' > ' ': .. . . . . ·· .. ~~1 
.. , .. )" · · 3. Ease ·Of Administ-ration • . The ·Davis· Reading Test ...... · · · .J: .. '/r 
. I . . ' . I •• . 1'1 -· • , · l • • • • • • • I. . ~ 4 • .;.'\, 
" i _s · ~dministerable . by any instruoto:r:' ~u·rin_g. one · regu~ar:"l. ol~ss . .· :-::~·:.{~~ 
.;... ~e~io~ of·: fif~~ ... mi~utes d~ra~ion. Th' ~tudents' ·tlmeta~~.es . do·· .·. :-'~_\j:r 
· ...:.._~"""-... · not have . to. be disrupted ·. in cirC:le,rto : ~dmin:i.ster· the . test. The . ·. : .. - ·_ '·:. · ~J 
l ' ~ " - :~,:~ ' I I ' \ ' • " • • ' • • ~ ' ' I l : •, ' ' ' ., • • I ' ' ~ • I • \1 ' I ~ ' • #• i -4.. 
.
· .. · . -·~·:-·-·~~;scores· lll"~ .eas'ily CC?l"~~~ted by using th~ ~e~ t~ answe~s whicb··. .:. ··:··.~.:~~-· 
.: .f' I • ' • ~ ' , ·, ' . . 
..-:·: a.r~ r~corded ·on IBM_. mul t~pl~~~hoice. score -~beets. .. ·· . .': · .'.:· .;._.;iJ 
.. - . • . . ' . . f . . . ,, 
1· ·:... .. 4 ~ - _ Perce~tiies. ·· The soo:r~s. · a:re e~s-ily tran_slat~d . "<)it 
)y I _ · il:lt~ . Gnlde _Xl . ~~de . Xll ·~e:r(le_ntile~· obY uaip.i: th~ m!Jnuat. __ .· ·. :: ;;~-
j-1-; ~iS featul'e fac~~it!'tes NasOnable evalW!itibn and cbmp&clsot~ : ·. 'i"'· 
j· :''0 , . _ .-Of test re:~l t:g~:::l:~:f:~~: • ae::r:::h~~ent fo~ .·
0
:-t :_ ":: . !.}r~ 
~~ ' .. .' DaVia R~adi11g Teat, Series One, are avAilable; This ·p8rmita :: ;. / . >~;;\: 
~ ' us ;o _re~~d!ni~i~te~ ~h~ test to ~tudeil~a f~i- th~>u~~~~ of : : )~ 
f _. . :~e-as~~i~g ··g:rewth. o~ . studen.~s ~d tl:'e over-all. effectiveness · -- . .. ~ ... _':):~: 
r· .. · of our ' pr~gra~e. ··· . . ·<. ·. .. ., .. -·.: <?·~ 
j l I '. ' I I .. • • • ' , .. tj 
1(· .. _ • . " .; . ' .. . . · . ·_:·.;-\.~ 
I .. : . · · · ~ · ". /" _, .• ' . . · .· · ~l 
-;:~ .. :·: ·_· . .. ' ' . . . .. .. . ' - . ' . ' : :. ';~\ 
tY · .. · · ·· · s_ . : · · .-.. · :-:;~ : . . . .. _. ..... :- ·. .. . .. '': ·: · <·: · . ·. . ·-. . . · :·-~ -. : ·· ;:· ·. }/J: 
~:: ...... : ·. .. . , . · so.or.es ~asuri~g. Sp~ed .of ·c~mp~he.~sio~;~ ... ,a~~uld · ~e ·: .. :. · .. : ·.z :::~ 
·:.~· '- , · . . . viewed with a ·certain ~eg~ee·. · .of·pa-~·, ·FC?:t':·a.·. d~$cusaipn· o(.,·: . ··: ·:· .. 1\ 
( ·:.·· · :.· . this problem compal'e a'uros·~ - - c,p:~·ci1:.,_. · pp ~.'l8~·;: : ~ :-'\.· · · ; :.::. , · ·: . . ' · . : ;.-' ~ : ... ,: . ·.':·· .. :.)~· 
. . . . . 




. .. ·~· ~ ' 
' ·.• . ~ : . ~ ' . 'r' 
-.... 
"'~J:.?~iti:;.J :~~~:~·'~1·~ ' ~i.~:>!<;-'~:;--](~-?~fr~tY::~t,-::;~·~·IJ.%f!J.~;':i;'-*l .,. . ~~J:~i~·'!-~~~~:~:~~t1f~~~~~ltt;&f.~>t':f;~(.~;,-.{~~7~~-c;~~~.;<J.ifit~r$~~ ··"'·q~f~-~-'6~-V> ~~ ~~~ 
~::.· :. ·.·' . .. · · · .. The Results of the ·Pretest·· · .. ...  ·.- · · : -. · ·· . · .·: · . :~ .. · ·.·-, ::··· ·:. ··., :.: . ·: ·. · ···<·" ::,:! 
r::.: .. ' ··. ·.... .· ' ' ' ', > ', " : ' ': • ' ·. < ··.'' •. ': ·t :'.( ::.~.\' ~ ? /'':.. : :. ' ·:: : . ;~ _ ; :~~~ 
-~·<: .·. . .. ·.: .. = - ~he_ ·.~a~~ ·,_~e.~di:n_~ __:~~~~· --.r~- - ~~-: ..~·~- ~-.~~ni.~terec1. '· ·.· _:.'·:.\ >·.::,}/ 
:''·>-. . .;':> ·- ·. -to :the ·ll~ ~ freshmen .who · i:u1relled · ~n·:Diploma.-_oi Technology ' . . :· <<~;~ 
i "· - .. . :. · .. ··r t . --~-' ; . . · .· · . . , ... ··Q ~ --- - . ·.· .. . . · . . . ··. · .. · : .·.~ ~··~ ·· - : .· . · .. ~ - .: ::~-;_: ::·:,"x 
~ .: ··· .. Programmes .at··the Coll~g~ d~ri~g- . t~e .. .f;all semester, '191~ • .. . . .. ·: . .-:·.· >}· 
:::\, . : . . . . . . . ~ : ·.. . . . . ' . .~:~ . ' . . . . .· ' . · .. - . . ' ' : :~. 
··Of this number thil'ty-two students, 011 35 ~ 6 'J)ercent ~f .those .. .· -i)~. 
' . ! ' 
' ' ' . 
.. • • ¥ 
(· . 
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. • . f 'J . ·. ' ~ ~. ~ .,1. "' 1 . 
te,s,t,ed~ ' scored lower than ' t~e thiX:ty-fifth pe'reerttile rank . . -~· . ·:~) 
:cusin·~ Grad~ .TWelv~·- norms · ~~- )?;o~ided · in. the DRT -M~nuai> . · ··;:1. 
• g • ••• ... • , • ' 1 / ' • ' ' . •l' • : ' •• 0 ' • i , t 
· in Speed of Comprehensio~,- Level .of .Compi-eh.ension, or both. 1 • · ~-.r 
I . (. .. . . . - . . .. / . \ .. . ; , .· . . j' , . ,.:~~ 
, -~~-e.s~ · ~~irty-.t~o ~ tude~~'a· w~re:-•se·~.e.~t~-~ ~~. _t~e . ~as~s ~f th~~.:~~-:: · ... · .. :~~ 
· .Davis Rea~ing- ~Test~ .. ~~_suit~-~of~ ~~~~.~a-~.-· :L~~~~~c.ti~~- i~ ~ ~~.a~~n~> .. .. · .··. -</~ 
HoweVer; only 1:>ieniy-three df these stude,nis wer8 ~cb8d~~l'd ' . . . :: :.:~ 
fot" · work ip ' the re~~i~~ labo:rat~ny d~fng' .ci~~~~~ . w~en ~lie" . . ·:, ' '.· :, : ., 
. ' .•• • . . . • . :· . • . ' ,, I ,•. ' ' I \ • • • • • • ' ' • • .. ' : _~, ~-::~ 
wri.te'r was assigned as i~struo:t0r~; .. It is: witl;l these . twenty-· . · . .- _ . . _: ·: ~,~ 
~ 0 ' o o :t : ~ " • f j o '( ' I -; o il ( • : , • ~ ' " . ' · ! • .... 0 o ' I , : 1 ' ' ', - ~~ 
thre.~· students .:that the · i~te~ship .wa:s co~pl~ted, . ~n~ · 1:~ei_r .-··· .. : · ·. · .. .'-::::--·:~: 
1 ... . ' ~ ~ • . . - '(t , ' > • • ~ ' • - ). ~ 
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It ~ust b~-~~membered that the E~tes' Sc~le ·to 
' . '·. . ... . . ' . .. , 
Measure At~i~es. Tow~rd Reading is a!t .. atti~ude . scale only 
•. • ' . • . . . • ·~ I 
and .·not a· standardized test.' Until'. .. now, no norms.~ have. bee·n 
I • , • • • • • • ' 0 ~ "'i ~ . I • 
e'stablis~"d- for average and. below . .:.a'verage I-'eaders ;· this 
. . . ... . . . . . 
f 
'. research ~hould ·b":'a,compl:,e'ted ~ in. th'e' next few ·years·. ·.' for ' the ) . . . . . . . 
present, tlte scaJ.e · i~ us~d · t~· : determine those students who · 
._ , -~... . ' .. ' ' . " . . .. ,. . 
,are particular,ly negptive in their ·attit'ude toward ·reading 
' . . . 
' . ' . . 
and to 4ndicate any group or• indiyidual shifts in. attitude 
' 
o'vel" a sernes~ter' s work • . 
~ 
.. If I . .... . 
;I, STUDY'liABITS AND ATTITUDES 0 





~- . · f.s a' bas~s for aiding students : in improving st\.idy · 
I ..,),y : ' o..• • • '• 
skil(s throug~ i,ndividual'. c~·~ns~H:ng and r.ernedi·~l : instri.iction, 
~ J ' • • ' .· ~ • • ' 
d • • ' 
the Surve~ of Stu~~ H~.hi ts arid Attitudes ~ SSHA) ~S was . comp~~~~ .o 
by all . stud~nts in the _rea~ing ·progra~e • . ·· .There are a numbel:' 
' q • • • • ,'h . . ' . 
of reason&, why this· particular· f?Ut'VEiy waS . selected: . 
~ : #. • • " • I , ~ - t> • 
1; Val~dity • . W_ren and Lewi~lG stated that, "The · ·-. ' I 
,1! • - • '{ 
. . 
. .c.; · 
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': . 
' . ·.•.··. 
·-;, i · .. ·;: 
.i 
I . , J· 
. I , ;r 
. . q - .. . 
deve:;t.opment -p·rocedure f9r this test was extrerne~y wel.l. conceived.·:. 
• I ' · I .. 
0 . 
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Itemer were chosen- _on the ,ba'sis of interviews· with. student~ a11d . 
'• '• :i 
each. item ;-1as then· empirically .vali.dat~d as . to it~ applicability 
·to. the p~o~lem. ''~ Dee~e~·' cOJ1~i~ded · a- review·_ ~f the data on . 
.. , . 
f 
15 . . • . 
. . William F. · Brown pnd Wayne' ·.H··~ :. Hol.tzman, Survey of. 
Study Habits and Atti,tudes ( Ne"i" York: The · Psychological 
Corporation, 1965) • . " • · . ; · · ·· 
• J - · ..... .J 
0 ·-t(· : .. ", 
16 ... · · . · . :· ,F ; · .. ·· . , · .· .' . 
. . OsGar K. Buros, ( ed,. )., The F1fth Mental': Measurements 
Yearbopk.·(Hyland. Park~ · N.J.: The 'GI")'phon 1fress, .. 1995)- ~p •. . 783. : 
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_. on :1.1le Survey of Stud:(z··H;Mts ~d.-Attitudes (.SSHA)_ by:._ ·~~~i~~ ~-,-· -:: ,.·_:- ,':h:( 
tna:t "It ·-is· ~ore - -~~l ~ed . for un~~v~·rl~g ·atti tudina1 1 and':· ·, . . ··-:·.- ·: .. · .- .: .. : : ::~~; 
-~ot.ivatibn~·J. ditficulti~~ :.th~n any -o~~er· publish~d .st~dy ~ · :.: .... _·:_·-.S. 
. ' ', ~ • • ~ ' . ! • . . : \ • • . . •. • 
. inventory • • • its . val\le for' ~esearc~l on ' cqunseling and_ . ~ <4 
. . ' . I. ' ) .. -· . ' . '• •\• ' : : ' ' . . : ·, . - -~  
r,emedial teaching ~u~t . not 'be ·overlool<e~. ~·_ ... -· -·-- · . . · .. -: 
' - · / - . . ' II: 
::: 2 • .:· R,!tl~~bil~t~. ·-The. opeffic~ents for relia~il~~Y ·. · . · - ~~;;:1 
~eein t~ be <aatis.factory, ranging ,from :-. 79 
. . . - .-
to ;ss. for different 
. ·:!:.:.1 
., • ..,.,.. , 0 ; . ... .. ' ~ • 
· gr~ups and different me'thods ._J.B ' , '\\1 
3. Percentiles. .{ 
' •;.f' .- :·3 
· percentiles .which were deterrnin~d-. by -startditrdi.zation -o·f ~ scor-~s ·-: ·t 
• • • / ,t!" c:. • _ • • • • • r ~ . . .. . · ~ · ·,: 
0 of high schooi -and o'olle'ge ' freshm~~. \ ·rorm ·c, ~hich was . u'sed ; .: ' . ' · .... :· ~~ 
0 
' 0 t ' • ' ' • , • , I : l~¥: 
. . ' . . ~ ' : . . . . 19 ' . -' . . .. · ·-.~ 
in ;ou~. p~etest i~-- f~~. ~~u~~~t~ · i~ ~~ade~ ._12,-l&J.· Specifi~ ,, : _, . .>.:r 
n~s .· are provid~d . fo~ first-year colle·ge students. · , -. , :.1 
. , . . I ·. : . . . . . . . , , ·' ·- . . . • ·, . .: .• . , :.~. 
· If. , Diagnostic Student Profiles."- The pe:roentile· : · ·· ·:\·;? 
' •' '. . . . . . ' ' . ''~- . . . ' . ' ' .. · ·~.~ 
. . . . . . ,_ . • . . . . ..· . ·, ·{·r .. 
·scores of each student .are plotted, on the ·x-everse sid«a_'·of . ..__. t~~~;:~ 
• • • • : ~>~ ~ ~ • -~ • • • '~ ''. : . : ·-~ ,.. • • - • • , • • (·: r ' 
_,
1 his score sheet so ·tha~ he. ~an' se~ at a : &lf'~ce hi's st~rg~hs - .·_ . . · ~- :_; · 
' ~ ' • \ • • \_ \. ·.' • • 4 I I •' : "'t.J~~ 
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l. Delay A.voidance, ;., 
2 • · Work fi~tnods . -. -~· . I • /, 
· · ~ •. Study. Habits.. ·. .. " 
ll . Teacher Approval: . · ··· j(. ~ . . 
s. . · Educa~io'n~l Acc~ptan<?e .. 
. 6. ,S.tudy -Att1tudes · .. . 
· 7.. Study _Ori entation. · · l . • • 
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/ 5. Counseling Key.· The·· t_est: comes · _w.i t~·:··a specia~ ' .. . · ')~ 
I • , ' ~ . ,. ', · . • ~J 
·~ 
,. .. : 
co\mseli~g ~e)' ~hich permits ·.identifio~t:ic:m of. item~ · -to ·· · ... · _. : ,- <~.--.:·~-~-
" t ' • • • • • • • ~ ; 
which· the . respo·nae given· is differ~n't. from· that most· f~equently .) · .'---:.l~;. 
~... . " ~ . . . . ' . . . . ... ' . . ,:,, 
. • , . . - . 20 , . , 1 I '' 
given. by st\ldents of high scho!astic achievemen~. :I'his. key . ·-"' · .'· · ·t.~ 
' • ' · . • • •• • • • ~ ~.~1 ~·::\. 
·enables the instructor to. deal with par1:.iculariy important ·. · . ·~;1;4 
. . ~ i terns on -the. SU%'vey of -·study Habits a~d ·Attitudes and to 
examine .individual student responses· rapidly. : ·. 
6. , . E~se of Admiriistr.atio~: ~eca~se- · 'the :.:S.ur.vey "of 
Study Habits· and Attitud~s Is not a ' test_,. i _t . e~n .·be ao~pleted 
, I . , . . . . . . , . 
• .. . ·• I , . . . durl.ng class ·jtl.me, or on :the s·tuden~'.s own 'time •. _. Mos:t· _ 
.. 1 ~.,, 
: -~i 
r·r~ .. 
. r·" ,;.,t~;~} 
. . ·~"' .. :."'i 
• ~ ' · !J. 
. .~;, 
.. ·~"" 
.. \'* -~~ 
. .. ~t.· 
\ l~~ 
. '-:~J:i~· , . -~~~ 
• . . '1 ,9<- · , 
students can · complete th~ ··survey in · one -ol~ss ·.period. Scores · . ··S 
_. • __ ' · ,· , \ • • • , ' 1!1')>, 
. ' - . ' .· ~ ::;;: 
multiple-choice ··sheets for· ease in grading. . '::~~--
. . . ' . ' ' . / . . . . .~:.t) 
. .. ' 
~re recorded on IBM 
·The Su :' f St d Habits ~~d_ .Attitudes has a -v.er.y ~om'~"~·l~te\·' · , -~~ 
· ni~nulil:;:: :se . b; :he administrator and "scori~g keYs' aX: ; .·] 
. "ava·l.: l ·a: bl. e. 2i . .... . ,- -.·.- ' _  ;~:.r 
' I -;( ( '"-. - 7: '~, 
~ • \ 0 4 ,. 
.:·· . 
. ··· ~ 
' .;.~i 
·• Rt.SULTS~: ·"• -
. :t,-4 .... = ' -· .; ""' : · .. ~~ 
The ·s.urvey of Study Habits · and Attitudes · is· ·a survey - " )~t 
0 o 0 • - · , 0 o \ 0 I: ( 0 o 0 ~ • ~ , ... . 
and n~t a ; test. There is no· way t.p assure 'that students will . ·- .·~~ 
,_. • ·' .. ,;:t;, 
· re·a.pon~I'~~~-~he items honestly. · · . Howev~r, in most cases students .. ::. ._ ;:·5: 
- 0 0 .. · , t o 0 ~ . o 0 • , 0 0 : A ·. : 0 .!.'f{jp 
'. 
. will- ben~fit ·from .c~~pl.e.ting the_· s:ur~~y :m~~ly .b~ ·.~ei~g . _mad~;-· . ·-~-~.-: ~-~;1, 
· -' more ~ware rbf their owh study · attitudes and: habits •. , The. . ;_ :: 
'' ' . · : , o ' ' ' ' • : ~ • ' ' .. 1 , ' ' ." , , ;•P~, . . · ' •:• ,~ ~~~ .. 
·,,, · ~iagnostic· profile is ~se~ul in diag~-~sing: in~~vidu~l a~d ~ . . · · · _· __ .. _1 ·., :" f' 
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~1,! I ~' " 
0 • / : ' I ' • ·~- .. • 
~~i?''~~:;~;··<~":;:'t<.: :t : ~ i'/· ~ .,,,:~~~:D?~ ~· ~:t A;· ,.,,,};J;':f~:'::t~~~ ,;:·~f·:,::~':'1s<><~ ·~~?:t::'·?;·'·:~,l~1~ 
~ ~:~ > : : : • I' ' ' ~ ': ._ ,.(' .' \ •, ; • ' ' • ~ :, ''. • ~.:~~~~ 
}:'· ,group weakne~ses !and f~p~ing. remedi'al ~~.un·s~ii~g: ~nd .· .. : :''• 
II • • • • • \ • • ' • • •• :..~I : r._.·.·.· I 4 0 '~ 0 • • ' .._ • • .' ~ I , ' • • ' • • ' 0 ' • ~ ' ' , 0 ' ' '- "I ., !>:·:. · . teaching on areas where there appears · to be· ·,.t~~ - gre~~est : ·.. :· . .'.::·~¥,f. 
i. '. . \ . .. · ~ . ' . ~ ·.-·. f.~-;~i ! > _-.. . ·. J .. ·need.-· Th.is ~s .parti·oul~rly imp()rtarit··. in a re~di~g pt~~~~e. .. _ .-: ~,. 
~ ' •• ~> , • ~. .,., 
1:. ·. of .only_ o~~. ·ae~~s-tex-' ~- durat·i,on. . ." : .. <:~:. 
f.· · By completing ·~ - g~n~ral profile -~r il gr~up , of . ·-_-~;: 
~ -. ·· ·.. " students such as . that shown ·~n Figu%te ~, group shifts ·in . ... ·.-. · ,~ :~.~f 
!:j 
. '-
! I • ' .. 
I 1 • 
i ·. 
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; I .. . . i ._. '.' 
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I 
attitude over ' a semester . o~ more could be deteoted and 
. ' . . 
charaotel'isties of the group. diagnosed p%\i6r ~o pfannirig 
' 
gr_oup . i~struotion. L I \ 
. . L , 
The norms. for th~ group involved in ·our reading 
. ! . ' progr~~, expressed .as perc:~nti.l~s -for s'tuden~s en~ering 
coll'ege are-· as follo~e :'1 ~
.. 
I.' 
I , , 
.. ..... 
' <' "' • • 
- ' . ), . · . 
. Delay Avoidance 
Work Methods .. 
Study :Habits 
· Teacher Approval : 
Educational AC:~ep,tance. · · 1 
Study Attitudes 
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. I 
A- · grou'p diagnostic . p:rofile ,- .the. limi tati~ns ·of·· 
. . =·..! . . . ' .. ] . < .. ~ • • • • 
· ' ·wh-ich have al~ady been di_~~uased, . _is shown ·. in · Figure 4, · 
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and A'tti.tud~~, . ~he ' 'group ihv~·:Lv~:&.~· ;ii ~ t~e ~a~iri~ .. ;~p~~~~·· :· ~~d~-<~::F.~ ~··:r~~-~ 
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0 ~ '".' • , i;.. ' I ' • ' • ' • ' ' ~· :~ 1 • ,"' ;.. , -~·~l 
norms considerably ·below ev~ri'· .th~ . SOt?l·. p~roentile ·rank, -.u$ing .. ·· -. · ·:·~ .. v::i :.~ .:;~· 
norms · f~r st~dentswee::nere.:s~~~~~~ie~e. This . indi~At~a 4, . . . ' ~.~:_·.:_.~.:.~· 
serious, : over~all ..... ~ ~ in .'the area of ~t~dy . habits> and : .... · , . .-. 
attitud~s for this •' group. ··. 
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two weeks time • 
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. . . . Two. weeks·· ·la-te~ ~~ -. ~~~i.~-d was.: .. set aside -for the:·:· ... . _:_·: __ ·: ~·;;·.~ 
. : · · . · . . ·. -. · .. · . , · · . ... .. . · tU · . · · . - ·.· -":.'iJ 
. ' ' ' ' ' - ' - ' ., ' . . ' ' ' 1ft . ' ' ~-·'!' 
panel · -d~scus~.ion :.w~ich . w~s · ~ollowed by_· ·gener~l .cl~ss di~f!w.sslon.·- ·. · ... -;-:. 
U• I l I • • ' 1 ' > : : ~- ~~~.'~ 
,• ' • ' I ' ' - ' ' • - ' l ~ • • --~t ~urned : out t~at ·1:?.e stud~nt~ ~e·~ inoap~b~~- of_ ~oriduc~i~S::·:.: ... '·: ·: .. --.-. .-~:r 
'"-~:·~a .. coherent pa~~l' d:i~cuesl~n · wi~ho~t - pr:i.~r· co~ch~ng .. ·~·d··· . :hei~· . ·i~ .· · .. >·.<~, 
·. :'-~:~~~P~~~~-~ questions •. ~e~~it~ '-· ~h~s, ~n _·_in1:ere'st~~g/~-~~~~' - -~ ·- · ,.·: . . .-. -.. <;::: ~~i 
~ , ' ~ , • ' • • 1 • ', , : ' • 
0 










t : 1 • '-.~~~~ 
discussion followed in'· which eaeh student waEf. asked to .. tell - · ·. · .. :. :,I 
' ' ,· .· .·'' . .', ·,_ ... -.,:· -;~ · · · . • , · .. · .. · ·. -. . · ..... . . ·· , ·_: _ ~'~:::.· 
what ·he had read and then to_ -encourage_ general. ·d1scus~:~.on .• . It . · - :·· 
. .. ' . . . . . : -,.•·:... 
.. . - '. ' ' • ' • • • • 1 : • . - • • ·.' · '! ':' 
was 'discovered, at this stage·, .that .studen~s had ·nn.ich .difficulty . ·. ·-::~ · 
o ' f I I - I J' J t'~ I o ,' ~ ' o ._ ~ • - o / ' ' o ' • ,.o.-M•' ~ I ' • o I .. , ' '~ o : \_~ 
· · · ··.· in. summat'izing the. main· poinfs ~ of. ·an article· .. oP · .. boel(r· and; · iri. · . · .: ~ : :f;;~ 
;:- ·'. • • :: . - /, . • •• . ' ' . ·. ' ' . • i : • ' • • ' , · ' ' •' ' { ! ·:_-. :.- . som~ ·a~ses' muc~ : diff!o~ity _: in: ?i~f~~~ti~ti~·g ~fa.ct . fr~. ' ·.:~ 
k.-·~- ·. __ .· . . ··.· .. opinion •. ~et, the -d~_sc;nissio~~ .. -~e~ :··genera:i-1}' i~~ell~_ge-~f, ·· ._ .. ·.<:)8,r f : . :. . . . . .· , , . . . . . . I . : , . . .· . . . . .. . . . ' .• . ,. - . _- . . .. -~- .. <.::~~ 
t ..·· ~ .. -· .. ·, ' . intere_st~~g_! ! an~ : lively. _ ... ~ : -(~-.' ·_ -:~ :. . .. _ _. :' .-··.·.' ._' .• ' ,' .. -. _.·; ' : :·:. ·: .· ~ ~~·:r' < 
l : ... · ,r - .· . . Foll~wi~g tli~ - ~iscu~~n · on ·-th'e· theme :of' "&ri~~~~,_,~· -·}:7 ·· .. -r:. 
1·: . -<·: . . . . . ' . ' . . ' ' ' . ' '. . ' .·· ; l' ' .. .. :· ' a ·survey was .t~ken. :.f:o,_ .detemin~ stude~t~ ·~sp~n~e t~ . the .. ' . -·' '. ·. :' _-;-!'t 
~ :· ~·," ..: • I • • ' ' • ' • ' ' !)• ~ • • ' ' ~ ',.. ' ' '' • ' ' ',1 ' ,,' '.' ' ' I • ' '"·. , ' ~ ' • ' ' I ' •' ' ,• • ' ,.:?~ 
<:. · aa~ivity. · ·The results · of this .survey :were ae ·-follo'tis: . · ·. . .. ·- .. ;· ·~~ 
::·:,·· ,, ' '·_. . . .• ~ :: . ' ' : :' :; ; :-...•.. · : ~ :: /: ' ::: _: ·:- ~ ~ -;: _.}·!;: ,;\.0~;~ 
t-'· · . .- . . .. :· _. ·: . · S_tan_sJ:?~ry,-_ op.oit., :PP.• . 305;6. :- .- . .. :_.- .. -.-· : : . . . _:-,_,. . :: .. · ~- • .. :...-:" .. ;:--."' 
tf.ll..i\ .~\}c.:O ;• · ·\Y.t-• ~ .~ .. · ~- ,.. .. ., ~ • · .. •_t_, ... • .;.-tO...••'II - .. 1 ,P·• ' <r ~l' t r- ~ • - ~ • •~~~'iT... :v " ' r >J?~ • , ..r~~i-.f."r,.•. l'__''«'l:· ·).~ -- :~ · '-: 11 : ~: ·~ ..... "J ~·;_! '\ ! ~--sl ... ,,~\-..\ ;.:.: '". •""- ·.\ ..... , > ......... ~('::-"i.;"':: r./·tr).."'<":JJ:-\''h)·'-'~(1.~~·\tt\r..~.f!:'¥. '"".. ~\y t;..-J ... ~z~~·ll':'·.:'":.ft~~,\~~·l.,.14~(. ·~tJ:t~-::r"?i .. ~Y't'''liifil~"'ll,;·~--~~$1' 
:·: ··:·, ._ 1 . ~· · _Do· you ·-t)l_in~ ·t~e :_ di~t;!usa.~on'·.~.---~~jWtna:~~·~ .::.: :!." ·.· .. -.> .. ·.-'· , -'; . .->._ .. 
-. .. · · · ·was worthwh1l-e? . ·, ··...; .... , . .... -Yes'·92·.3\ .... _. ....... : · · . . · · · ·-:r~:~~, 
-' ~- ·.'. · . - ···, · · · · · ·. _. ~ ·. · · · · ··No' ··· 1· .,, · · · ···. ' · ····' •··./ 
-, ··· '.. ' ·.· · ... ·.' . ' ·: ··: :~·-.... ~ :· .. ~ -. · ·.·.·,.-': ... ~· ~ '< · ~· . : ::~>~ :·· _: : .·.· .·~ ·· -~~:~· 
· · :, · 2. Wquld you .like :to ·see ·. the .class ;: .. · ·: :· :_ · . · . .- ·. , .· · .: .- ·~;.· . -~ ··- ~ ,: .~-
'-~ _:· discuss· anotbe~ ,topi'o - ~n ·this ·_. ; ·. :· .. ·· ~ . · . · · _,, t · / ·-;--.,:, : • , ·' . ·. 
• I 
. ·. 
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manner? · · ~ · ·. .. · · · .: - Yes·::-100\ .:· ·. :) -'··. · 
' ' ' CL • • • • '::_ ;·i 
. .. ·;.;:. :~ .• ~;.- ~_. ~ .. : : No ·. _·.:--. 0 ~ ·: ._:, ;: . :. ;. · · .... . -:~ 
• ? ....... '1.' ~ I ' , , i I ' ' ' •1/.,.' 
1 
Based· on the ·succe~s : of.' the fi,rat . them~tic .. ~~-dflig ·: · : -·>-~ 
a~_signment. and the r~~ul ~s ·or t~? "~.u~~~_y, · .i ~ w~~ : d~~~- :t~· · _'·~~--:. ~ _ ... _ .. : :.~ 
. . .. . . :.J ·. • . . . . . ,:)') 
have another one. Students were·· asked -to ·.· aubmi t . . t6picb . : -~ -~ .J . 
::~::9 t::: W::::e::::' t~. have ·. disOuSs~d ·. i~ ~~las.t · Th8 :~~l~w,~~g · , ':',; 
1. ·-... Re·~~gion · (Thre~ -times~ - · ; . __ .: ~~;-~-- _-·~~: ·~ .-·/ . . ·.· . . _: · · .-)./ 
2 S , ~ \ .: . . .. ~" ".f • · ex . . · . . . . _. . . .· · · ... : .. : . . . . , . . : . . ,, 
a. . :Should Sex Education be I Introduced . in the . ',>.' '. ·; ·, . .-.-.. -~ --~~ 
G ' d ? ' , ' • ',~I· ~, • ·~ ,'f• ~-.: ~,t Lower ra es · . . . _.. · . , . · . - .. · · ~ - · · ... . · · ·- : . · ·. ;_ •· 
• ' • 'r " • { • • ' ' f • ' ' • • • ' • ( • • • / • ,,• • '• ) 
4. ·~ Trial Marrl..ages ·.. · · · . ... .. _ . ·";, :· · . ·: · ..-.. :j 
5.. Abortion · . · · : - , .. . · . ··. , ·. ·' · .. . · :;' · 
· 6. The Use . of Reading . f(J'f' ·the .. Mechanical Engineer · · ·.: · -- . ·. -':;': ·t\~ 
7. ·n~ugs · · ·. · · · .. · · · · · . , · · ~· . ·. ·-' · . · · ·. . .', · · _ _. ~.-;_J_, 
a. Cigarette~ Smoking · . · · · . : · ... · .· -: . . :,· .;_; :-: . : .. · · .... ·. ·. . '. :{ . 
10 • The Di!f~~nce :in · Meth,ods .'of : T~_achl~g:·.~.tudent.~ ~ : · · · · · ·: •)~ 
11. :Vandal-J.sm . ~ · · · ·,· · ·· · \ · 
12 • Student P.ot<~er · ·, . .. . : . "··: ' .. . -, . ·- ~: ·. ,. - · ·~·~~. 
• 
. . . • , . • . ~ • • . . • ' . •.· . .... J_, ' , ·. '. t : •• •• • • - • • ~ ' . •t .. 
•I· , . , • ~ .'.',;?l 




·more often than any other' ~opio . ... ai tho!Jgh th~re we~ : 'f.~ur. .. . . : ·\~1! 
· . suggestions which in som.; W~y <iri;rc'~w:"d 'the ;~u~~~i~ • ~-f. seX.·. . , .. : \·~, 
The~e ~~pi~s w.~re : rea_d to the .. :-~0- ·gro~ps . conce~e~ _· ~~· .. ·t_~e. :_ ' ·. ~ ·. ·.-~· ~ ' ·_.-·_:·: :\~~. 
.-themes o{us~x" and ''Student ~~we.r'' ·w~~e .final.iy- ~~l~ct~d-- b~ -.-: :_.- _: " _:·,.'/ )1-r..~ 
t~ing. a vo~e: : · . · . . . , . i ' , . . ' > _:_, • ' : . . , ;J~;f 
Based ori . observa tiona·· of ·the ·, first ·thematic· · · ' . · .. · - ~ . . · · · · · /r~z 
' . . ~ . ~ . ·/ · .. ·;. -_\:_: .... _.· ·-. ". '·· . ·, :-: · .· ~ .. . ·,-.: -. --:4; .... . ~ · .· ;: · ..... ::l>"- .. ~~, .. 
dis~ussion, the · Seco~d assignment ;W4S _. -m~;fi~~- .. s~;as.. ~.~o, X' ~- : _ < . ' . ~ ... <)~:~ 
• ~J· : • ' ' ~ ' I .. ,,· , .' ' ' ·, - .,, • '. , , "•.· .-:~, ' • ·.' : ' ·' - · ~·, ' : • ·: ' (• ~-.. ·, , : , ,:. '~ ... : . ~~ •• - ',r.,:f• 
require a written summary ~f - .th.e main .·p~:>inta: · of . .'re·ading~ ·-' ·_--_- ·; : .~..-:.-:. --·:, .. ', :·?'' 
•• • : • ::- • ; .. • - • •·• • ·• · ',::' · . ' ~ • ! . •• • · ! •• : . · -:-: ;,· -~ : .i '·: :~."·.~~ -:~ >.:.~.~- : ,· : :~ ·.·. :-~ , 1 · · ~ · ~:~::: ~ .'~ ~~;!} 
Th~s gave . every studen1 in ·. t~.e. R~ad:i~g ~abo~tor)<-p~ct~ce:< .. >">. . .::-. / .~~ :<"-.~:_;}~ 
••' , • I . l . 
J , ,· . . -" 
. . 
. · . 
·:._·:·>-~ ... .,-
> • • , : t.' • I ' ' 1 ' ' ',:, , ~ 0 I 
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from what had . been read. 
. !.. ; • • 
The students themselves ·vQlunteered · some : . ~nt'eresting 
' . . I I •• : . . • • • ·, .' 
comments on the . benefits of'· such themati'a· reading ·and ' 






. .. . 
. ..... 
.. . 
"·it wa,s wo~hwh!ie be~ause . it . helped me . 
to talk fre~ly amo~g · the. gr~~p. "- ·_ · · . 
."It g:l,ve·~: ·s~u·d~rita: . ~ ohan~e .to -~~ing. ··out :.··. 
thoughts · and di~ous·s them to · find out . ·. : 
whether they a~ t-ight .o~· wrong." .. · .. 
."I f~Uri~·· o~t.:·mo~ .about ·drugs .. than .- I' . 
.· · would norm~lly get. · from books · •• .-•• · 
. . . . . ' . . 
. . . . . · . . ·, . . . . I' 
. ·· "It was intere-sting to .see the d:tff~%'8nt 
views of the class." 
' •· 
" .• ; It .gave us: ail a cl:Wll\oe . to exch.ange . . 
-know'ledge:. ori .the su?je~t." '· . · 
· , 
. \' 
.c : _ --
' . 
. ~· 
• -. · ·.:,1<1 
0 • ~ ~ ;. 
. . . ·~ · .. : ··- . 
.. 
:>· ·:.' .~!, 
. . •· .·'. \ 
. :"" ~-~ .. t 
. ... 
. ' · ~ 
·< ... ·, . ;.,\ /~" 
~::·y: !;· 
· ·.t~ 
. "Inte~esting, Fun~" _ . . . . . _ .. ", · .. .. ; . : . .... ~~-
_ .._:_·· .. .. ~rom ·.t~e.ioi~~. of ,vi~w · of.(:t~e -~~~ing:.·~-~~~h~~ . .. . ~.·.:. : . '. :,-.;:.,~~ 
.~he them~tic ·d;;cus.~ions proved·.to· be-... ~ . m~-ti.v~t~~n~l ~~Y~~ ··-'·\;~-\~. 
. . : . . .. . ... , . . . r~ ·. . . " . \.}_:_ . . . . : . . ·· ' · :~ 
that . enco~ra·~ed students _ to .. read. wi tl{ a :·p~pose·~ ··Students .-: · · :;:. : \•:~ · 
·~~~i~. di~-~~s~io~s that d~f~~~~~ -· ~i~~t's . . ha~e · .: · : .: .. ·· .. ~.-,_..· .:/: 
~ ' 1 ' ', 1 ' ' , : ,. , • 4 • r · ~ ~ ;.•' 1-.. .~i.ff~rept · ~o;nt~ .of .. ~iew, ·that . ~a~~·- :·an~. opi~i~n :· _s~.~~-~~; ~~ ·,; - ~.' .':, ·_ -~.~!~  
differentiated I that they :cian learn ~om one another·:by ·.< .. ·,. · .:: ·./··~·( 
~(,;' . ._. ~' • • 0 • 0 {~ : " .. ~~.,.< • ' • 0 ' :' t' • # '<· t , :.~ ·:/ " ' ,' ' 0 , ' 1 , '~, ( ~ . ... :.~.·) ~· ·'~·· ,, 'l. · ~.: · • .'' .' :1~·,, ~ ,~ ·._· ..... ·,: .... ,~.~ .. ~.~.~j 
··... . - .·\· ._. discussing what ·they .have .. . read, ·and that · it is ·wor'thwhile·-'.to_ .. -.. ~ .-: ·'· ';,:. 
-_.,._ ~ < . ~ ~ ~ . . · · ... ~- · . . · ·. :·:· . . . . . / _. - <· - ¥_- - ~ -: , ··_~: ;:: -~ · ,_···.: :~~~~:-. ~; ·~ -~- -~- ~ - _ 1Yr< 
:.. · s~mnar~ze 'the main---po~nts ·~f a.h . . ~ticle or : _chats:ter·~ .· ,· Ne~:·} ·.~:.-.~ ·'. :...,~ :: · :~. :.~:~~g· 
. .. 
. ~ :1:' ' . "· 
,\1 !, _:: 
I , .; 
. :-: '. ~· ~- ' 
. '• ::. . 
'·., 
•. 
~'::~~/ . -~- .--. 
lt._ _ ... , 
:-· ,.: 
.. · .. 
.·. 
I - · • ' 
.: ... . . :. _·. ' . . . - . ·.' ~ . 
I , , ' 
•/-"'-..:r•- • • ,... ' ' , _._ , . ' ,. , ... ~~ . 1 r -~ · 1 • , ' , 0 • , , ~t (. o:_,.. ..._ 1, 'J . ! \ "' o,;• , ....... ., ... :'~ "{11, ~ ~~'-_~ .J .. , .. , ~· ,•, 1: I . • J ~ "' o ..:_;• • ~. - , ,! • '' <l' C" :l ,r,lt':;;~ o.lc •¢•" .. ,._ :_~· o"l."'-· ..1 ~ > .~ \, , o 1.,' !.'~'-'r ~ ~,:•t- ,J,t., 'i{, ;;.~!\•c-, / ,: '!i \.~~ \_ ... _ .... ,... _ • •• , • • -~ · •- of .• , •.J>- h .o..,•,,, ..,~_. - ,~ ... it.:'.:>.J~ ...,~ ... . _ . , . . ..... ~~· ·· • _ • · · ~ -. .. .,-1"' , ,...~ 1 > . . ....... -.. • • "' ,.,..,.. •. ~-r -~ r-~ ... ~ ...... "\X , ~-•.'~::• '>h ..,. ~l 
~ '""~f;lJl~~,..~~ .  .,T{.:t::~:t'.'!'{~·~f.~~l.,:1};~;..r)!:J:".V~ f~ ;.~4f.~ 'i.$,;tj. ,}~ :_t:fjl, .- J ~~~~~w.T i-:l',._~·,;~~~:..l~~ ... ~Th.if"i~~~.·rt~ ~ ;.b..;_ r:bJr. ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ift);;:>.M.<:pl::·::: t.~ ;:·: 1>:'. · :.-. ~·':': ·~· ~'i· .. c' "'t.:t. ;-;~:; ... _.:;,~· ; I"'·).::·:?/f.' · .,..t.l;-,;:·~ .:;;.<;.f. ::·~:.;~;"~,;('l:.~:-, l;:'~ -.t,;,";-J!:.-·::~:; .1';, :Ji;:11~:~: :~Itt,J,., .. :.-'rf.~~f..-J:f!~<;;·.:::.::· .. ..,;,, :~'i"i~~~·~·.~r~ ~~~~.<··~··0} :':: ,~ · , ·>: ·:: ... ·~ ·~~·:··'"r· .~ !:" ,~: ··?~~~\:·~::~ I4r ;<: ·-~ . :~~:,:;·:~ii1;?~::·~·t!~.~i1~3:J~ 
~,~:·~ .. : ~ .. · ~ ·: _. ·· .:_ ·voe8b~iar.}f<.wa~ ·introd"ucecl.; 'i.n:··~-. ~ean~itUi· ~~n~~~--- ~~cl ~~ ·~~~ ... :·.{,. :··:~·.·~·::: .. :,f:K~ 
:·~~ • • !.,1:t., , ' ~ v: \ ,.:_. , :._ __ :. ,'> I ,'"1 .: o • • • t _. > , '-f ,': • •• ', • .,' ~ \ • ~ .. 0 '', _. o .. l o I t ,"; ; .. : ~ '·./>~· ······ -·.- :, • :::'1_-:i:·,.~ 1' · ~ · '.,-:.' , M : ' ·~ .:··· ... ~~j ·~: 
i{··:, _~ _· · · .. -'.><~ ~: ·r~~~-e~ ·:·~ixp~r!enti~a~~Und for_· ~~~-~i ~~il_din_gs; .~f~·,-'jil~ae .. ;·.\: .; -~>:··. :~1;: 
l; <~- ;~ ~ / ' :. areas 1' ~s~ited '·' :from 1:he dis~u~sio~~~- .. g~~a~n'ts ~rij~yed, .the':':-·:., ·o. · ~.: · _ .. ·_· .. ~~·:: .~:< 
J',\•. ·. • . .. . .· •. · .. : · · . __ ··.: .. : . .. ·, . . i.:· ' . . · .: · :· . r. · .. · :: ·' .. . . .. ·.\.:::.'-::;: , :~ ~ opportun~~Y of sb~1ng JLdeaa together;_. t~ey: ·g~t to:~ow- .on~.· - · . .  ·· .:: 
~ ' ' :. ' .• ' ' "" ' ., - '. ·. ' .. . ' " ·: i· ' '' : ' ' . '•, ·~ ' i 
<> ·· · another ·be-tter;· they· benefi tedL from the · e,q,erienoe ·in ,gx-o:up· ·: .: . · ~ · ~ ·. ~ 
F -· . .. . .· . , . ·. . . : ; . . . ' . . • · . . . ........... , . . . . ,. :· .:~~ 
iJ.\.:.·. . d~~cu_ss_ion .. . · ·r;nal~~~ . pleas~a~~~ e~pe~ie~c~~ F::.~~-~ed" tC? · ~: {t-
[\::_.· .. - reading were. pro~ided · in ~the ;Readins:}-ab~~t!_~-~-f:; this · · - ~: ,;)5 t · . wa~; perhaPs, the. g~at"at.'bened.-t of a:ri,..-; :___~~>-~ ., _  "::~ _ _ 7 7.1 
::.~_, • • • • ~ .. . ~ . ( ·"" . • ..... ... ' t . \ • .. ~:,. ; . . ' . ~ · \ .. · .. ' .,..· ~.· ~ :~ ., ~ dt:~ 
f •.. < . .'·.~-. 2. _: :free·-Reading Uni-t·· -. . . . · . .. · ... .. q · . . , .. .., ~--::: •. . . . j~;;:, 
t ,'I ' "" t • ' ' • " . ""' • •• ' ' • • • ' ' ~.,' • ~ • • I ~. • ' , ' ~ ' ' ~ • : • ,.. .. "', ~ ~ .' ~. • l ~ • ~ • ·:.~· : .• ~ r<>·· '. ... ~ly , five 'periods' of th~ :t~~rty~·acm,d;;Q.~d-. ~or. ·.~~e / :\.: 
I'·. I .. • •• ' "' • ' • • ' • f . ,· . . .!: . ,• " ' ' . ' l ;'~ 
1 · . :. · :_ · Reading·:· Laboratory ·were ·allotted to a ·. free reading uni 1:. ;' .. ·. · ;;i. 
!; , . . stud~rite w~re enco.;...i!;i.d :to use th~ C~lieS~ iil.~ry ~or ·, :. :-~ 
l ·:· · · · :. · recreaiiemal · ~eadlng d~~lrig :. ~he~e . pe.rlods and_· ~e~·· asked··· to · · . . : :,:t )' ' ' . ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '' ' ' . ,. ' . :~~q l '. ., '' ' . ' ' ' ' '.' -~ ' ' ' ·• ' ' . . ' ' '. . ' .-!<,., 
, · ~eep a l~g of_ all .~u,ts.1de_ · readmg~ . -: ·· · .. 
r . .- ··. A :-~otal of six:tY~f;tl~ articl~s f~~:·magaziru!s - ~ei.e ,.: . ·.~ · .. ·. · .. ~···il~~ 
1. :· · • • " • . . . . . .. · . · · : . . , · . .. · . · · .. · · · -· · · . . ~- ;. tr 
j· :·. . . rep~I'ted as haVJ.ng ·b.een re~d :_~~ tb~_ .. twe~~~~~ree . ~~~d~nts . .:. ; .. · >~ 
f · · · involved in: the inte~ahip, for -an average .. of th~e . articles· · :6 ! ' :per ~tude~~. , The mag~~iri~a 4nd : ~h~ir t~quen~; are as . " • ._.· , ·~ 
;._: ', 1- "' ~ - .: ',• • " I ~""~ F":-::. follows:. . . .. . , .·~ -~ . ·:>-';{ 
1:: .. Time-'·<ij ··atucie.nts> .. . _... -... ..t. · · · · • · ... ..::. . '/ 
( : . . . . . . Spo~s .:tllus~ted· · ( 3'. ~tudente) . : .. · .. .I : :·:.:· .~~l 
t .. ·. ,.. . National. Geographic;: <2 students) · · 
i · :· · . · Newsweek · <···l -'student) · · ·· ... ·· ' · . : -.~ ;_,; ,. 
1 ~· · ·· sports·. canada:·cl··.s-rudet't> · ·. ~ ·_ ·_.·:· ··· .':· .. ··: . .- · -: . _·-~_. __ ··.·_;.. ~- ··. ·.·:_· ... ~_-. ::.·:~.:_::._-_ .. -· r.··.-· .. ~ .--· Reader~s ·.I>igest (l ··.stu·etent) . . .··· . · __ , . · · -. f'.. . .. ·· Hot .Rod ·;'(.i · student) :·.'' ,· .. .-::·:.· . · :-·--·-·-· 
(:-:. :·. · ·:: . · . . . · ·: Popul~ He~li8nics · .<.i :.sttid~nt> . ~ ·. ·. · ·:' · · ~ ·: ·_ .: :· · . , ·. ·: ·.·._. ..... ~ ·:·::.?~ 
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Lord·of the ' Fiies (2 students) ,I • 
.. - ~~ 
The Old Man and the Sea ·· (2 •udent~) ,· .. 
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The Godfathe~ . . 
Catcher ·in· the Rye . _ ·· 
Dream Quest of th~- Ul\known : : 
:so to ·the Window- - · · · · · , · · 
Lost. in Apaahe Country 
.·_Lone Riders ·· · . · - · 
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I. 
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· . . ,, 
.. . ; ·. ~ . ::t~~ 
. ' ~ ,. - . ,1~-
.. ... ':. <::~, ;{ 
. . ' . 1.'.~ 
' . .. . . ' " <<:},~ 
'· . - . -. :-. ' _.'.J~-~-Nbn-Fiction .- . .- .. .. . ·,· .. :' ' ' . . ' 
.. ~ ~ . . ' . .:.. ; : .. :: .... 
· · 1-he' .Valachi Palers · · · : ·- · :·. : .:. .·~ ~gm:~ Meehan cS. • " , ·< •, . , ' ",,,i 
.. Encyclo~edia of T~.o~ical - tishes . . . . . . . -:.· , 
· I _- was H~ tlet"' s . lT:Lsoner... . . . ·. - . · · · ... : :.,:·: :,).~ 
Man· and Wom~n . . ~ ·.. ~ - ;:· . , · ·<t'., · 
: ~~6~~~1Bo!~~i~~s ~~d ~~~=~~; . . ··.-. : ~ -~ --:--.-.:_ t:~:~:-~~: 
:' ' ( ' . . . . ' ' . . ' .... ~~"; 
. ~ ·In addition· <to the ~ga_zi~cis· : ~~-- .books:: 1ist~d . aboye ~ · · .· · .. ~ ~\ { 
• • ' • • ~ '- • ' • • ' • '\• .,f ' I •, I ?!;'"";'; 
~elve · stu~~~t~.- o.r :fif:ty_ pen;ent-. 9£' those · _i~~~~~~-d - · ~.n ··the -. ; :_'. .x··f:~~ 
• I • • : ' • • • • • ,; ' • - ' ' • I • - • • • ' I • • \ • • ,I : ::- '' ~ ' ( '< 
~ead~.~~ .. ~~gra~~ .. . ~~~-o;wt~~ ~h~~ ~h~y: · ~a~ ~~~;:_·,.~ ~~~~~:-~~e __ -~: >-~·~J;-};~~' 
. . · .. n.ewsf~per. · ~ne . s_tuden~. ~por:te~.- .t~a~ -~e: ,~$~j -~Y~.~-- ~ :a_~-~~~- ,,:· <.-'-~,~-: · :··_· ;:- ;]{} 
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... ·i . -\ . I ' • ' : : . ... . . - · ~ · . I ' . . ~ . ~ . ~ ."' • . .. -. -. • • . ... .. · .... ~,· .. : , ' ·./,:J, · .. -:~ ; 
. It .is·:debatable whethe,J' much1 more 'than lui ·aveNg~; :' . _ .. :·: =" •. :_:-::;;_~. 
~ • •. · - - : •. ' . - - ~--~ ~ -~·· · \: . ri . .--; · :: · . . • ~ • • • ~-~ ~ • • ~~ · : .. . .. • . .. - ~ :·:. 1 · ;· :·· : ·>~ ..  ~~·- .: .:~ :~~ 
of: One· ·boOk· and -three· magazine. articles_ per ··St\ident ·.shOUld·.< ,· .. ::_:,.: . ..:- \ 
; . ' : i . : . · ~ . _ . "· ·. • . ; -. ; '_'.: .. ./! ." ' : ~ . . , ,' ··_.~ ::;,:· ' '/-. .--.~ ·.~ ~ ';: - ·• ;:-,:, .• :,. ·• : .::~-~~~~; 
be· expeate~d of ·these ·.students.· J.n-.. one .. semester' a·. rect'eaticm~l · .. ·· ·.· ... ,:};};:\;r. 
' • • ' : , ~ ' J • • 1: ~ ' • I ' , - ~ t • -,, , , ·~'·, ~ •• • ~ •' ._l'f. ' : .', ~ ·.·::~_ ... ~ •• -~ ,:: ·, :=:,,1:,; ~·.-~t ;' ~ .. ~fi :· ~~~~~ ~·~ .= ·~J':~:. :: ~1i 
-read~ng; · espe_c~ally<_whe~ .we. ·c~n~i~er .th~~·._'they ··~~ . .- ·g~ne~l~Y,-,·-:-:· ·,:~::,~ ,~\~~ . . . .. , I J •• ~ : ,I : , •.. 1.. 
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• ' ~ " ' , ,~, - <o; , ~ ~ .. 1'"';!.r~ • '? 1 t~ " ':~~". ••.J'O • ,•'•,• ' ··':"''\j ~J, .:-'f_;:l'• "''t, .. .-A"i•~ .. •,~'.fir,"'7{;~".~!~J~~Pr •·1 :.=t •"'t l _ ~ • .zl'1 / '•'•'-• ... -il.;.• ..,.Wt,~,.'t;1 ~ . ~ 
• -· ,. • • ·'.. • • · !.j.. • ~·, . , .... ~:, . J· .. ,.}, • •• ,;· \- _!.. : .:.:: ~~·-::.. .!. ·" . ...,.:. .. >- "Y#!·'~ .. ... "~,~,1\: ,_-:1~··--~~ii:!-:.;~:...._-~~~f _.'-t:.~"· -Mn.r"·.:'t~ 'IDJt.. ~ ...... ....,...lN}..)I1 .;r. t !":>: .tr,p;;!-~.t' 
;~~;£;-{'J'~.}Pj.~~~::>~.r:,t;:[; l~,:,~·'f.~~~:J:~~~~i·l'~1.J~t'Y'{'7:1.\·:~~1¢'J.'·-,~~~~ . .f.;}~t:,J't¥'t'f?J::/;'if';:fJk~\~~~!~~;F'~is-. 1{:$1:,<~!':.~ ll'-:~JP:~~r~:1ef. _,ff·'i·;,~.:: :Jl~~~~~1~~.Ui, )~i;:,)t,~~i-i.•i!-~ ~·~~;~:0!;~~~~~ 
!\::.::,. ·- slow" ~eaders with/ heavy" w~~~l~a~s . ~t./re:q~i~.ed. ·.-J.,&attings .. :··~uid; -.-:~:··:·_ .. . ·.: . >··f f< ·: ·. ..· " . . : ' :. . ·. ' . / · ... · ·:-. .. ~ .·: '.: .. ', .:)1> ~ ·":·,': .. ' . .- '/ ... :.~:: ' :· ,·,: .. ·~ '·. . .:~.::~-
!..'.:< :,. a~f:JJ.g~ments:· t.o . _o~m~le~~- ~~a~!.· ·; ~. :, . ·:.' ··: . · ·. : . -.....  ·:. · -:, . -' ~:'.'·. \·.·:· ··,·:<~ 
~· : · three-to-;:::1:::: ::: t:d;::a;~e ~:~:~:~i::i:!i:~d::~,, . . . . · .• ~ :1f 
1'' '4. • • J· .. • - • ";!', ~~-. t , ,·' 111' , ~1 ~:· :t:··. .. 14 • ' •• • ~: ... . \ ' ' , . • • • .~ > -
:.: ,. :_. ·.~ It was proposed to develop ~- -h~erarahy · ~f boo~s : ~n . t~e .. · · \ . : .··.·k 
; • ~ • :: :~ · l • • I . . , . . , \. . _: ·• .~ _; .• ·.;~ 
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.. ~:t"ea of science · fic:tion. during the . cou~se of. the reading · ·-: · · .. · · . . _. :·:l 
; r : . ' ' .: . I l • ; ' . .· - , . • ' ' . . . . • :· .. ' ' - , . . • '.,.:~ 
programme and to plu.g e·ach s't;ude~t i:~rto the ladder·._at « _ .. _ · _: .,- · .·-. .. } · 
' • 
0 
' : • • ' , · .' ~ / t/. ' l u. • :~ , ' • , "' : ;;. • ~ , • ·h , , - 1 :_:: ~~;..,.~ 
point deemed appropriate by· the instru~'tQ.J'• ·The Jollowing· . ··.- · .. :;{ 
• , n ' f 1 1 , , • ' , '• ' • • '· • 'It • , _· • •, ' 
1
' ' ,• ' .' • ' -. ~ • • ·~:.~ 
hierarchy · o~ ·book.s ~n the· area ·of science ·.fi_c~ioi:t ·was .: . . :. _: .. ~_;· .. :· ·..,. · · ..· :': 
' 
1 
' .i/. ' , • / :~• ~ .- :. ·• • ·,• ,- . ~ I '. '• 1 : · ' " 1 " . ' , 1 1 • .. ; • • ,::;~';',..!: .. ~f~, 
develC?ped ·on the a·ss~m:p_ti~n _~t~a:t thi~ .area ~ ~~~ld · p~_o_y~ ~9 '; ,. i -· . : ~:.(~ 
•' I ' • ,. .. ·~ 1 • • ,'· ' ,,: ' • ~ • , -·.;.<-· ' , r 1·~~ I>' ~ ..... -~;;.:;;:p 
be of . interest I to te.chnology !''tu~ents . _·gener.all¥: ~J.-; ·:--: .. · ·. _· ~,~ :_-_ -·, 
• ' I • ~ • ' ' • ' • - • , ' ' , ·.- t ' ,., .. '~ , 1 
I . . ' ~ ::.;.. •). 
- · • - • ..:_ • • - ..... • .... 1 , • .. - -~ .';:J\; 
' 1: . • • .. • ' . •;. ·'-11.11 
Th' : cey-s~lichs ·- .. John·. ·Wyndham ! ·• , .· • • • . • • • · _· · .:?0' 
l.i .Robot .• Isaac ·· A~_imov , . . .. .. ... . . . .. . :: "·--, :.'·::~-3: 
Strangex': in·· a St~ange · .Land. - Robert.: Heinlein! · . .- · / · · .·. ' .. }JJ :" ._:r .. ·~~ 
/Dream Ques:t of . : the 'UnkllOwn· · ... ·. H~D-~ ·;LO\Iicra'ft - ~. ' ·.·.· :- .~ . :··.::· .. ,· -: ,_:-~ 
. / The .san·taroga· Barriex-. ·.__ Frank"'"Herb8rt . ' · ..... -'. · . , ' ··, , ."· ..:_::·. -\, 
/ ·rahrenheit' 4_51 -:- Ray ~radbury · .. _. . . · · .'"· .... :_.:: --:.-->: ·._- · ~ .. : ·· ~ ··:/:'!' 
. / 2001 Spa~e · O~essey --.: kthur c •. Clarke. · . _ · :-.- ..:.c"·.- :<,.· 
( • " • u ': • • ~ · • ' ~- ~ • • • • ~ , 1 • ~ ::. ,'· ... \ ·-·.. • • ••• • • .... :{.[ ... 
Generally' ' these- boo:kE( are rt!pre~entative· · of thet:' . .. . ·~· >·. ~ :\ 
, , • • • ~ :·t· ' c • 1 • , ': • 11 l • ·:.~·,..., • • ': • • -:,~. : • ~ .. \ ' • <:1 • : ' I ' • ,• ' ' •:.. • "':~~,~~ 
work of authors. who'· are. well.:·lfucmn (~oience 'fiction. ' .. ~ · .. · : · ... :.:: ;:);; 
• ' • - · • • • • • • • • ..... • • : · · , • • ' • • • • : : t . • ,.. • • ' , •• 
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·It w~s .. tho~ght. that· stu4.~nts ·mi·siit ·be~ -~~c~Ul\a~~d ~i~ · ~-.d.' ·-~- · . .-::~:- ~ ·,r.: .. ::> 
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1 . • •• • 0 
I ' j . . ' . t .. · 
i . . 
l , 
b •• ' ,l'::i, \ : -~~;!"f 
.s. ·.·The Sat\.!X'at.ed ·Envi~~ninent. .. ·. · · · , . ' _ ·-: ~1 
. . ·. . - . ·. ··;t, I 
. Ra th.er than a·t'tempt "tO Cl'ea:t6 . a· aatul'ate~ · _readirig . : : ·· z~~-
• 
1 
' ,f' • , 0 1 I t J , 0 1 . ,· ,. • : ' ~F>,-< e~vironment. · G1a~ .·deaol'ibe'ci· by Johnson. a, Od.~m; g .. artd. Garofalo, lO . -~!-~ 
in ~the R~~~i~g L~b~atory. ·'i.t~e~f~.:it .· ~.-~ de·o~d~d ~o give ·, · ' · ·.·_ -~t~ 
• •' I ' . , I ' ;,.}x 
et.udenta a ·. frt.oe reading unit ·o.f ·five -' P.•~~oda fn the libx'al'y. .. · .. . ~:· r: .~ 
I • • r-• .. ' . ' • • ·-~--~ 
' ../ o;: ' ' ,; ' , o ' ~ • •' i. I : "\ ' ' • • .. '\ • • : ~ o t ' I ,! t> 
There were a ~umber1 o.f ~eatsona '·f_or .. ma_k~~~ th'ia dec.iaion :· · · -.. ·:· .~~ 
· .-- · .. · ~ 1 · • . ~.. - The ·:R~a·~-ins ij Laborat.~r; ·is ·u~ed. by:. · ae·~~~al . · · · · .. · .. _'.~::}~ 
' f ~, ' I •.' , ' ~ • ' '. O ' ~,.,;: ·~ : o ~- · · : {~ 
. . ~itferent· :inatruct<?I'a ·tor· di'fferent pul'po_eea ( . 'l'h~ r~o~ .mu'at ·. ·· ·; .~ 
~. ' 14ft unlo~ked- .b&t~ee.n ·. ola~~ •• ~ - - .. ~oft\· pa'~t ·e:xp~·rie~~~-- -~t . ·.. . . .·: ·:: .. -~~~ 
has ·: b·e~n fou~d ~-h~t.·. ~ny. ~~~~di~s ·inat~t~i~~~ ot· -~ : ~~~·~ea~~i~n~·l . :. · _- . . .· - ... _._.:~ ~ 
• • • ' • • •• '. • ' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• •• ~. • • - : . ' · ' t , . • • , ... 
' - . ~ 7'1 
· --"',· . na~UX'e . left 'in th~ o~~Ol'&:tory . &X'e. t~k-en ·by ·· a ·tud~~ti ··~~8~\'\g_· ·: : . : :: - ~·' .. _' .:_ ... ---~-~~:~.~ 
1" .. . : ,· -~· ] ~ ·. ," · *~-~ 
the X'OOm• . . . . : . .. ..... ··.·. ·-.: ... . · · . ._.. . ··._.· ·_- _: .. " . ·.· _. . ~ _.,~~-<;~ 
· · .. · 2. , The R6ading. ~abo_ratory ' i .s only . the ::-.aizct' of,· ·: · . .- ·:·: :<~11 
,. • • · . • . " ·, ,, -=' • ,' . ... · • ,· ' • ·,' "' ~ . • . ' ' , · · t. • . ... ' ,~ · . ~·v: 1 
an o:rdin~I'Y ~).asaroom ~.nd. :ts ·not phya'ioally adap~abl_, ·. t.~ th& · . · • ..;., :··~~~· 
• t;> • , . • . : • ' . • '· . •. •• . , • • . .o • .- • •• ... ·:t;.s 
.. display of large qucin'tl~ti1,s of 'reading material.· : Even ·'!( .. : ~· . . -.-- .-· ~.·:S~~ 
. . . . . . • .· ,. · . · · '. ' ~ .- ' . · ... ... · ··. : .. ~(~f 
_such materials ·Were· pro:~d;ded it WOUld be iiftpoaaibl~ to_; )<;e.~p - .. -~ .· . ·_'_.:~ 
.. th~~ . o~gan·i~ed wi~h ·a~ · f11.~riy . ~lffe~e~·t olaa~e~ u~ing ·· ~~-e ~~O!J:'J::·· ·. ·:·~.'_ :. _.).::~{~ 
I ' .. , ' .. ' • o ' ' .I ' 0 o I ~ ' ' • , ' ' • I I ,.Q . , ..,._.,. 
... a-~udents · would not. be. a~ie · ~o ~et · aocees to.· the. ~at~ri~t~ ~ ~;··: .· .· ·. .:._ .:·.:--_·: ~-:. :~ 
wi~hout ·dis'turbing ·~thel'~ student~ w.o:r~i_ng in ~~e · La~~~::or~:~ . <_.·· ··:·.· ;·:<>:t~ 
" ' • • <) •  • : ~ • • • 'I • - . • ' • -~"'\ ·;~ ~~~ 
. 1 · ' . . ·.· .ol:¥.~ 
. . . . . ' . ,· ·~ :f~ 
,' ,: · . • t •• • •• ·~ ·~:,.,;~ 
' , • ~ • .... ' 'li • ' '\.',. 
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. . Laboratory • . ~ · On-~he other hand~ .the . five periods ·-in : the ·. ·· . . · · .. 
• • - • • " ' ' ·~ • • - . • • • 4 ~ •• ~ • .. 
library provided a change of enVironment and · aati~.ity : fJ'Om 
' • • . , • • I , , ~ • • ' • • , , : 
the more s tl:'uctured aspects of •'the ' reading" .progralnine'- which 
~.,refreshe_d the students and 'kept ~p. th~:i.r ino·t~vatit: ~.~ -·~· ·.·· .. . · . 
v . . . , . . . . . J .,11, . . 
4.. . ·Garof~io11 ar~~ed .. that a : ~·ollege ~h1 • ~~1*~Y ·. 
creat~ .a sa1:ura"ted reading envirorime~t wher~ on~:- does.~ nbt : ·. 
! ' 0 • ! • 
' ' ' • : ' •, • I '\,, ' 
I 
~!ready exis:t: It seemed m~e reason.able -to·: use~ thtf .- "' 
. • . , ' . i . . 
faoilit;es already a~ail~~ie. ~~ the~li~~a~ th~, t~ . e~pen~ . 
t~e. ·enettg_y ·~~·~ ,. ~he ·finances .. in~~v~?- -.in ~~tem~·t~ng.' 'to ... · 
d·upiicate ·a~ch . faciii ti~s ~ .r ·; 1 , ·I ;.-·:. .:. 
' I . . . .. . ., 
'. . Th'e · decision to ·use the College ·library as . 'the .· . .-, .. 
' 
. .. . ' 
' o • ~ I ~ ' ' .. ~ I ~ '. '¥' 0 •: : , > o' • 
saturated reading .. environment proved· -to. be a good one·~ . ·. · 
• • ~ • .J> • • .. ~ • • • • • ' •• ') . • • • • ·: • ' • 
T~e library had· a large ·seleo;t'ion of. approximately· .~ 22 5 . · · : .. 
,.; ( : ' ' - ' ' ' ' ' \ • ..... _t.:.~ .J.J- .., ' ' '• ' _, • ,"" : ~I f : ' ' • ' It ' . , : · - I • ' • 
nove1s ., of which 125 .we~ new acquisitions in at) a·~tt'~t~ve· 
1· • • 
... 
( t , './ , ~ I ~· , ' _ • • '_,_ :; • • ~ ·, ..:.. , ; ',, . , ;;-~·~:·-. ' o t • • ... ~.:~;:.'t , y~ .:~L~ 
··'"i:ts1 
' ' ....,; pe~~bound format.\!! ·. Small displays_ of. novels were· ~Scattered . 
• • a • . ~ .. ,-~::-;~~ . ... ~~:;- ~ · .· ~- •• 
- :: :·:·~:~~­
_' ' ~_;,~  
to draw the atte~tion·: of'.~ -.: ~· ·: . .... ~ .. ::i:~ 
through9ut. the .reading area ·tn order to ·attract. stud~nts ·. 
~nd a peg board display was ·Used 
.. . ' . . , .. . . ·, :~o •,. 
students to int'epesting . books." · · :··:--,o· · :. · .. · · ·. ·. , .. > : . . :·:)f. 
In addition to the ri~vels, ·th~l:te ·- w~s>ar/·a~~ot·i~e .'- ::· ._: . .' . -. ·· :-.:~~~ 
' ' ' '"' • • .· ' ~ ' I • ·, ,,' • •' • '~' • ~ I: •.:'." • .= • ' • \ ;·,~·:f~l.. 
. display :and ~eadirig area for p.i:'iodical~ ' whel'e~ st.ud~nts .·were·:.' .... :; .... : ,·~/ 
. • . . . ' ' ?",; . - . . •·. . . . . ... . -{ 
· -obse:rved to spend a _. go.od dea·l of .. their f~ee ·~·ad.ing ·. t·~~· ·· · · ~ · :• :· · : .. :·:\:.:.i\ 
n f ' • ' , •,' ' •·' • ' ' • • , • •·;•'/ 
IS.. . ~ ~ . ( · . Q • • • - ... : () . ~- ~ --- ~: . • • • ~ ' _!.,''/~ 
~ ' '. • .. •. ·,,._<....,o,n. ' • •. • > ~ . ' ·· .. · . .. 
~ ···-11 ~ r , • :• 
.. Garofalo·,- ·op.cit •. ~ p.l09 : · · . . · · · 
• • ' ' • • '• t '' I 
f ' I ,1' ' • ·;-·, : • I. ,' ' , · 
. ' .. . 
I ' • • I ,• "' 
. . .. . .. . , _ '.;. \ 
I •. 
. : . . ·: ' .. ' 
- .. . .. . ' , 
•' 
. : .. . ·. · 
i,;?~:~:-.. ·-.. ~~. : ·.  __ .... '.:. ·::':' • O > :· -~---,: ::: .-·-·: · • •, ~ . . .. : .. : ' • • ! .' ,:: > ;'-' ' ' : > ' ' ~· : ' • ' : ' > ' , > ~-~··:: ', • .:r:?:· . ·~. ',' ·:=:~ '!:~ ·; ~..:_",• ' I ' ': , ~o;: ·· .- •: '" =.-:'): ~~· , • 0 o._~, ., • !".- \-i 1 ,;:",~{:-::-c~>'<-. t\',r.,..f-':...,. .. :7 ,:'1; ~m~ ~---. _~· . :_J:~:.:~/>:··_: t.... . . . .· _. . ·-.- : ~ ·.:- .~ ... -·; : __,: .." .. .-.. ·._;·_: -' \~~-~ .. ;-:~·-.·~::)_:··-;:_·:·> r~·-r:~:-r_:·;:-'\1~~ 
•(•~._~~:,_:·.·,:.· •• _::, , • I " ' ' I • ' • k 9 ... .' ~ 00 • • .£".. , ' 0 "",;,.:~ '"~ 0 .- 0 • ' " I\ , • 0, " , • • • , : h t • • o :::..r. f '",lv .. I" ' : :'~I : :~~\ ~1'·~• 
. ...,. . I . · • • . • • . . ' "" ~ . "" t. .. . . I •' • : ~ .( ' (' ... ~ ~ " • • 'o I ; ' ' ' •., \. • o ' ,; , ,·, o ,f. ~;' . . . . , . Beaicln .being in~~~~~,;~ to p~~~eui~na1 jo~~al~ . relaii~g .if ·:.·. · . ;. ;~ :@ 
l~~~ .: . · .· , ·  , their own .t,!!ohnology pl'ogi'amtJles·~ ·st\ldents · could . ~hoose ... from. a ·. . . · ·:·.-~:<.-~i 
~-. : ·. . . ' .l . . . . .. : . . • . . . ' .· . ·. _· ; . • . . . : .. ·. ' -: :-.. , ' .• . . - . ·.' . : . . :~J 
;-(·!:· .·. ~·on:~ }i_~t. · o~ ·.popu1ar · mag_azine_e • e~pe~i~l~y ·it) . .. the. !i .. r~~ -qf. . _ .v;·>~·-·>·· ·:· ·,- .·.:::~- -~;, (i: sport&' which was their' favourite choice.- . · J - ~l.:- · · ~_::.~ l . . lj · '· 
~ .r' ,. 
1 .... 
~"J. ~ .• 
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' ~ I ',· , """' • ' ' ' I · ' ' ~:,":·: 
· - • Cl' . • • • \ • ! .. .. .. ': • . • .. , .. • - . • . ' ...J \ • ' • • · -
Local newspapers, al~o ;popular re~ding matef.i~~' : were I ' : • • ; 
. . ,, . ; ' • .. . . , ~ . . • ... - "t. l f , 
provided in the library _along· wit~· ·. nati.onal and international· ·· - J · • .. ·· , 
• . . : • ·:: .... 'I 
newspapers • .·· The11e materials · w~r~i a~so d~awn, upc:jn for newspaper . :. · . -··! 
' .,•. ' ' • ' I '.'• · · -~J 
of . the ~ individua~·i-~ed; ·· · · ;.--~ 
Cl • • ' • • :~:~ 
• • • • .. , · , • ••• ' • • I. .-·j 
~ --
. a ' ~ssigrunents which was an integral part 
I ' , . 
. ·. reading . programme.·· .. : . . . .................. ......... ·_ . . . ·._.:-,1 
~ _... ~ L . . ~-...... ····=·--: ...  .._ .. ,: ...... .___ ~-~-:. 
:.-·.... . ·- ·~ ~-· · ··, \ : · Perhaps the gre~test · asset o~ th~ . 1ibrary ··a_s. ~a sa~u~a1:ed _ · _ . -~ ... - ~::-:· 
·~- . . . . ·. . . . . \ . : - . . ..... . ··. . . . ."' . . ' - : '. ~ 
·,' · · . r~ad'ing environment was the co-op.erativ'e · and ... o~atl.Ve l1brar1.an, ·. .. .· .· ,i· 
zy • • Mrs o FM'1118r, who b lilso enthus~~~tici" a~f~t :motivating st'~clents . . . · :.~!l' 
.. ~.. " \ . . . \ ' , ' . .' . / ~ .... :.,, 
t.';_.· to read~ _The .signi~icance of 'thi's huznan· \factor in· -a }i~x-ary .~ on .· .. . ~, 
\' the 6 tti tucle~ of stuci8~tB towarcl :r:-sading -~u~~ i: not : t.~ ~e uncler:- . . . }r 
' ":. ... :.. . ' . ·:1:·:/ 
~->. . estimated·. · ·. , . -. ·. . . .. . ·: : . .. \ :_ . _. .. -. _. _<: . . ' ·. . . , _ :·_: :;)~~; 
r:·.. . The extent to _which the us~ -~f ··th~. lib~-~~~ ·:~~ ~: a: ·sa~~rated· · · .:-: ·-.. _:··:A; 
: ·:.. . ~eading ·environment · fOX' " five' peri~ds WaS·· &~O~eesful in . enCo\Jl'lag;ng ··. ·_· _ .. :· 
~~ .' ~ .. • \:~ ... '1:' ·- • • • • • .. •• • , • • •: . • • I ~ \ . ... . . . , : · . . . 
' students .to re~d ~·has . _aire~dY)?een di_sou~sed in . the ~rev~o~s ··- · ;.\j 
··~·~: ~ • • lo • • . , $.. " . .· / . ' . ~·')> 
.r. ,:. · . . • section. of this chapter. ' • . . . ...., .. .. -·.-.·} 
:- ~ ' . . .. . . . . . .. /}.~ 
~! .: • '•' ' • , • . I • '(}~ 
·It!~ . . • , , I '. . . • ' , •. ) .• I ' ~·: ::. 
~~:~ · . • . . : ;_· ;· 4 • . ~·.The ·News}?"!J?er ,•: \ · ·. · · · :· >":·.·.,.~;~ 
-; ;' . ~ ' . . . •. ·. . : , 12· . t3 
1r"" ·-· - . . . . . .' . ' · •4 
.,., The ·ideas of Odom · and ·Johnson· · ... were. . . _l·.· · · · -~ ::. 
t;: : d~~eloP. twelve ,assign.;~rits ba~ecl ~n· .t_~~. ·~e~sp~per · Th~ g~~t~~t:, ' •.• ·-,·~ 
;~~:-_;._ . . d!fficu~ ty in · adc;t:pting the:'_.ideas ·of O~(Jm and Jo~ns n :fo~ us: ·.· ~~_: .:t~~ . ,· •· . :;~.' . :~;[ 
t. '· .· ,, · readi~~ - progr~e was .that. _of ~~itini. th~tr. gener 1 . suggestions ·. in . ···· ~·.:J~ f -· · ; · · · · · · · .· · - · . • : > > .. · · '., :c(1~ 
~[ ·u. ·· .' ~2o~om, Op;Cit: . ·. • . -~ \ . . ,. . . '· ·"'' 
~-~~-f', ' " ' ' I 
•t.'~llJ.. . . . ·h·. \ ' . 0 • 1 
~ ' • \ ' • • J • ••• tll·:· .. : .. ,:'- '. , .. •: ... :. 13 .. ·· :. _:-: ' .. ·, . . ' . ··· .· - . . 
?r· -- · .. · . :· · :_: _  . J'?~~a~~f , ~[!·i:lit. _ .. . · .'·-~: · ·: _·_· .. ; . 
f "'!.1 .: ~~t: .. ~, .:. ,'• .·.·.•, ,, • ',•.•.: .: ., • r • ~ • •<' • • • -
- .. . '· '." ;., · . . ... ~: : ,.~ .. · ~ ~:, ., .. . )..., : ' ":'": ..  .~ ... :, .. •,. ""·,· ·!Jl ~ ·- · ; ·.~~ 't~·, .' ~~ · 7111:;: .. ~~ 
~:f/! ~:""D_·~. · t c' '~· _·,: :: ·. ': :_ ···.·: ~·: · ·~:~ ·~· : ~ t: '. c/~ • • \ . ·~:~·· ·:~~ :t: ···:· ~.~ \ ,,_.,. __ ' · '· :·". : ··:r~ 7~:;~?'~~~T'y-~r:~i[~ 
::~::: ·· · <·_:·, _ b~havih~~l- · ·t~~--. ~hlch · .couid . b~-:-fo.llo~~·4:-by -.;~~dert~~-; - ~ - ·~~· 0:·<.:. ·:~ · ... . ~· ~.:.·<t: 
' : ~-' . ' • 0 t . • • •• .. • # "' •• • • ~ f ·:~ 
' · .. : · • . :::;e~::!::::t:h:e::::::::ep:~:::· :::o:~:~:~:~:~t:::~gn~· , . •f 
.-. \ 
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~ I ' ' ' • . ~ ' 
ment .appears to .bf,t particulariy. use'tul.; ~ . ' , ·! . · 0 • ::. _:~.:tr., 
"· ·\.. Rea,d ~ ~~w~PaPer ~ti~le an~ list ii1 th~ factS • . ,.: .· . ·~. ·;~ 
l · · ... · . " . !tcp}, 
conta!,ned. in it;· . then re'ad it . agai!' ~d· l~st .,al1 ; . ~ :0.~~  
the . Opini?nS ~ n ' ' •• A/~ 
. • ' . • . • I i .. ' ,· 
· 'l;,'his a~sigriment .r~quires the .studen_~ to distingu~sh · 
' . . ' 
• ' 0 
·. : f~c~ from· opinion· and is tis.~ful in ·teaching CI'itical· · 
.
1 ~o~preh-ension ·skil~~.:· · · 0 • ·-~ ~ 
"of¥ 
. :;~ 
. . . .~ ,~. 
• . ' ' •t~~~ 
~ ~·~~ 
.1'11 
.. ,.; .. ~ 
\ •.. lJrf'i 
0. ::,'f,~ 
·.~ .. ;'~ .. ,~~ 
·~ 
2.0 · .. comp~re tWo .new~paper. editorials 9rl:.tohe s~e _ .. , ·-,· .. ' ::~~;~ 
• • • • •• •• - • • • - • • • • - •• ••• 0 •• • .. :1u 
subject from diffei'ent 0 ers ·and explain how. "' ; ... :;:V.l 
the'i~ -~~-pr~~~~e~ q~d . conc.~usi~ns ' diff~~~ 0 0 . ' · , ·:.·. 0 --~-·!_. __ .  ... _ .. ..::_0!4~~ 
• • • q • • 
Critical comprehension -skills 
..,· ' - • • ) '> • • ( • • 
· : . ..- ." str~~~ed · in·.· ~his . asslgMen't. 
. .;,~'fA 
.. / .. Jr 
'!'I~ 




1 1 .. . 
' • Q 
• ' 0 
0 . ( ·--:: -·. 
• 0 • 
'" ~ ' . 
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''! :' 
0 • Q 
( 
.. 
, 1 : 
' 
. .. •,j,,.,l 
' . .. ' ,; . . ~-\:~ 
3. '. · Analy.ze three headli~es and ~he_ix' ·ar~iclt!s -~~ .. · · <J1t 
\ I • :,~~ 
~- .. . 
' 
. det~rmi~e: ·whe~he~· the' headl:il.nes. a~e. j\.istified ·o~· . ·. - -~:~~ 
ol simply se'nsati~~al~ ' .. . ·. ~ ,' }~ 
. • '-~(<'. 
. . . ~ . ' ':-~~. 
Th~s ·assignment. requires the reading .o.f an · · ' ·:,~ ~ • ' • • • • ,' ' • d • ' . 0 • , . • • ' • • ·: • , 0 • '.:.;f~ 
·.article 'to determine the main idea and . ~he use ,of-. . . · · . 0 ~. : · :·.:~ 
. • I, ,....; ~ . - . , . · , , : . ' . . . . · . . ·. · ·~ ·.. . , . . ... · . : . __ 1 4~~  
. critical comprehensi-on ° skills in judging' whether ot' . - . . : ,, . · · ~ 
. .· . , . - · . . · .. :, . ..... .-, · ·· .. , - \1:rj 
not the. h~acUi~e~ \ls~d ·. ~e 'j~st~ified Jn' te~~. o~ . . <~/~0 • • ·· · " ·:· • •
0
· : •• : -·:· : •• "~ 
the arti~l·e •. o .- • • • • 0 • • • • • • o •• ·.<Vii, 
. il ' . , . / -. • ·,'b~ 
. . . . . . . . · ·::{.r~ 
4. Analys .. e an editori~l to see -whether .facts and · : :)~ 
I ,' ; > I I I ' ' • • I~ ' o ' · , ' " 1\ ' ' • - : > -' ;~] 
opin~o~s are' pr.esent~~:.·-~s· such,~. ":'hether 'or nht_ ·. : .. ~,-,-:·:;:o ·,; l1: 
- , , , .. '{!! 
sources ,are .gi,ven for:. fa~ts,- ·. ~d 'whci:t use has .bee~ .· . ; . 0 • • : : ; -::~~WJ 
· ,·· made : of prC?~·~g~nda .techniq~~s·; .· if .' a~y. _· -! .• 0 • • • • · :- . : · •• 
0
· : •• :.'<~., 
. . , . . . , . , .. , ·. ~ . : . : , . ·. : . , : .. r ' --'~ 
- ~: •• - "tj 
a "' . -. ; > , ' . ' . ' 'I ·.• ,' • ~2::~: 
' , ... _ . • • ......_. ,' ,' · -- r • .. . • -~ - •• - -~- ~ - ~ " ', • " •• ' ', , .• • ·, .. 
. ' ·: .:. ·. _:. ' '· '. ·· . . : .. ' : .. ' ." 
0 ~ :., ~ ... _:: .. ~ · .. ·: : . . · .... · : ·; . -. : ,, ._. . 0.,· . .- .·' ·. '.:· . .. : ..... ·'' ~· .' · .. ; . ~· . :' ·. > ·.-. /.·;~ : ·~- ': ~. :·. ' ~ : .. >;·,~0 ·:-:.:<:·:-~:.:~·~:_..;::·:·:;~ 0;,;;:-) .. J~;:~i~~h 
~ ... ; . 
.. 
. . 
-.. :.. . . • . : ·:: ! 
~.;. . -l ' '.. : .. . ' 
- ·· _. . "' e· ... .... ... ~~l-'l .. ~-'""' ~-"':t +~b~~, ...... V: r-t,-=-'$.~·~ ~ .......... :o. .. Jr....,.s~'t """ ~' -...-f" . ' '- 4 ·..;l:;t'?'V';-J ··~ ~~~ - · ·b~~· t ··~ .... ~ ...  
._%,f:fi;:;( 0• >·,: .. ,," ,1~ ~ ' ,' l \ • ' ' I , t.;"- l ' • ••, .. : ~, -~ ~: !,~~~ ., '- ~-~~\ 1 ·~• ' \<;~~>:.~;.'} ~:~.,l·f '":-~~~~'1.~ ,t~~J·.t.:~;~~!l,' fl~\.'>!'~t1";:-,~<'J,t:~ .. ~}W.•h';-~~~·;;-.~~: -=-~~ t:~~~! ""• !Y":,.C:~;1~f.~';.; • .... r .... ;~·~_:i'~.,t; 1l~--:..... ;-,t:.;i-::l~~~t~!~~ 
' ; 
. . ,, 
. .I 
/ :"' 
. , • 
. :;_= The fourth assignment ·requires.·.the :use :of::.critical ·· ': -~ .. -~: 
j""/ 1 , . , · ·' ." / ( • )', • • • • · -~ ·, ~ '' ' . . .. : , , , , , .: . · ~~ -~ '· r•. •,· '·:·' ,: ·: :.-·::·
1
_-' : -> ' s·, ,·: :··'{ ·::t~~~ 
comprehension· skills_ in d.eterming fact· from·. opini:on i . . . . · , -:·:-<~'-
• •• ' -•~: ' t • : ~,/,../, ' , • ' r • ' • r' : 1 • • ' • ~ ' ·.-. • - ' ,"'. • ·, ,"' ·, · i,1~1:• • ' .... ', ' I" I • ;:' ' •: 1 .,;~\• 
... 
literal _comp~ehension is; .required, to dete.m~ne .if . . .· .. ·. -: _<~;.: .. 
·, SourCes ·;.re :given for facts; and the ~,;iti~~~ ' ' . '.\, 
' ·-. · cqmpreryension skill 'of i .dentifying ,th~ u'se ·- ~f ' particuia~. ·· .. : ·~.:~ ~~·~ 
/ ' . . ( ' . 
propaganda devices is. stressea • . 
' I • • .. ~ '' ' -. 
/ . 
5 ~,./ Compare the ~anne~ in which ·two new$paperis ·r~po~t 
•• l • • • • .~ • ' . .. '9 ~". ' 
the same .news event; note d1fferences 1n appeal an~ 
' . . ' _.>··"' / 
· preeen.t~t,tOn .of facts • 
. . . 
.No~e the :amo~t :_O~· ,space; that ·· ·. 
. . . . . . ~ . . ' 
. .. 
' . . ~··to;.-'" 
.. . - : ;_,· ~t. 
f . . ;'f< 
. .'·  ~~r£:-; 
· .... :\~~l 
. .. ,,;~1 
. .· ~ :1~ 
·. ,.·, ~ .. ~ 
each new_spaper devotes . :to .. -'~he st~ey-. . .. . · · 1 • • • _- >.f) 
This ass.ignm. · · ent -·requires . the student· .to analyze - · . . { · ·.ji ~ 
· .•. .._, x,.~rJ\ .· 
. . . . . . . . . . •'. . . . . . • •. • .. ' • 'i-G•l<'' t· 
. . ~ ' . . . ~:. ·; - ~~·~ ~ 
> th~ ~V,~~all ~~tl~n~ ~f·· eaoh ar~icle • • He use_s. c;ritic~~ · . . : . ::)'tfi. 
C?Omprehension skills to sele·c~. ft~e . fact_S and :.~~:-~ine .. ·: .. ~ · . . :· .·: J: 
-~,~ ~~~~~~d~i;f~f;e:r~~:ri:c:~:~~iri:· ~· t;h;· ~~··~m~~~t~~;~;~;s:o; .. ;t~~~~~· · sen~~· · .~itio~l ~·:: - -~~~ 
·~· kills·. would . also be required to . 4i8:g.uss . . : ' : >~~-~~ 
. • • • · , . . • •• ·_ • l . ~ . ~ · • • • - _ • . • · , •• · ~- -~~ 
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t'-e reader. .· -------"-----_:_ · · · ·· .... . · · · -::-·-- . ·;J 
f& " . I I ~~.;.,;,_,_,.;, . . -~:,g~ 
• ' , ~ 1 • , • • • • • , . ~ -- · : • , · . • , ~ • • " ~-· ··=:~"':',t ,:---~ 
Pr.epare a -' l:i.s.'tening exercise.' by t'api'ng, a -news . ' : _:.. . . .. ·: .. ~:~ 
' • • ~· ' ' ~ • ' ~ ' '- ' • r • • . ~ ;ti~ 
arti~le from -the ·daily new.spaper . .. Record the at;rtioie ·· :. ·· ·: - ::r:}:~ 
,,), . and P.re;_e,. a q \fi~k ~om~;ehensicin <tuiz to. e:cCom~ny' . ~ t ~ •... ·.· .. ;; ;.:~ 
. This assignment. would require th~·. ·~se of _literal . -:· ~o:;;;.h~;;;,~on a~iixa and ~ossJ!)ly · il.,e~ntiai !lJld . · · ; . ' ' {t~ 
.~· • ' .' '.-" •• • If • • : • ' • • .. • • • ' • • • ~· • • ' • • , • ~~ 
' ·· c~ftical/oomprehension · ski]+s as ·well;· depef\di~g ~n· ·. ·: ·. _.. · : ·: >:ii~ 
• • • ' ' • • • t .,. 
• • ' • ' " 'I : ' • • • •t • .. : :-~·;;l 
the . student and .the . ar.tiole he . s.,~.;tected ·• ·. There.· is<also -'. · _: · ··~~1" 
l.b"' • ~ • t • • • • • • ~ • • • , • ~ 0 • • " ... ~ ~ t 
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<' ": • 0 . : : .... • ... \.' ' t' , ' • • _ .. - < , .· ~l'.~ 
objecti:':i ty .vs '! . ·s.':lbjectivi ~Y, apd o~he~. . :- .. ':· . : ~~f. 
.. ~ ~ ~ ' 1 t! ' C• ~'I I ' •, ·~~ 
writing :.skills. _· "" · · ;~· .· ~- i:~ 
,I A O ~'.. 0 0 0 0 ,1 ~ 0 f • 0 ~ 0 •• \ o ' : :-fl. 
I. • . ~ •• ",itt; 
B. Compile .a list .of fifteen· key ·words and , .-:•.;d 
. , - . . . • . ~ , , . ,. ~.. ... +a 
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\ • • • ~ - . . • • . . •. ' ., .'f" 
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• ' • • •.. : " " • ~.. • • ' I ~ ~ • • • ' " '"'"""' .. .. ...... .............. .... ... ~ ..... ·:!> .. ~~ ' ! • ' • ' v: 
This · as.~~-~nment · require_$ ·th_e use · ~~· -· . . .. f;') . · ."._~·: · ·:i~ 
·ari'tical ~~-~on~ns ~o det~~~;e Jc~y- ~~~~,<·.'it ._ . .- . · . ·~ . .'-.:. · .. _ ~.-VE 
.' ', • ' ~ , , f r ,.. •) '~ ~ • ,. • ' ' • - • ) ' · • ... ,· ":" 
dioti.o~ary - ·ski~l ·in select~ng a .- d$n0-tation· ·-~ · · .'. -J.. . ·: ·;::. :~~ .. 
' ' ' ·, '"'. ·. ~ . . • .. . . ~ r'' · · ·· ' : ~· •· , ' c- · · · ' ! . ~~ 
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· · .. ·This ·assign.m.ent give~ . $tudents an opporturiitiy ·. ··-·-: ·"' ' .. :l 
• • ~ I ' .. ~. • ' '. • ' ' • . • • • ' I • • . • . • ~ .'·. . . " I • ' !{,~ 
_\ ·; . to practice the:skill of d"tei'JDi"i~& th~ ;~in ··. ,. ··. ·. ·.:_· ·.·. ;_ -.::·:.::_.;.:',!.~_?;· 
· ~dea of· a · selection. · .. · · ··: . . . : : ~~ 
' • ·, • • • • " • • ' ' • ' I ' : ' I' • ,:• ' • ' • ;' '-' 
10 •, · . .. sUmin~ize .. two· n~ws. a'rticles and .'on~. ~ditoitial~· ~ .. . · ... ··-· _:.g;. 
• .. • ' , .· - ·; _ _. : . .'· • : .. . ,, .· ' • :. · . • . _ ; . , · · . : _ ! •. · - .. .. . . :· _ ; ·;·( ·,;_· . • ::~ 
. Stude~~~ are·· required. ·._to' se_?.ect . ~h:e. ~st :. · ._ : . !._·: . ~: :::.~ ·,i 
. , , . .· . . . · . I : .. '.' .' .. ·. :·. ' . .'· · .. · .. .... . · .-~ 
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l·lfi .; '~··" ·. · · ' .. · , · . : ·. · · · : ·. ·: diBt!~gUi~h be~e~r. ;,..i.~ntiai\~4 ~o.;:. . · ... · ·, ':, ' . : ~\. 
{, .: ' • · · ' ' ' · - .· . . -. _, ·' · .. ,· .:• r · ' ·. ~ ; _ -·., .· · _ ., .. ' . . , _' .,", ·•· "· , ' '· .· ·: . ·-~: .: :f~. 
r. . - ' : .. ' . ,. ' . .' .. es~t!~~i~a7·. ~ ~~t~. ' . ' ., . ;/ ., ::  ~l>' ' ~ ·. ,/ '. : ·/ ~ ... <;r~ 
: ··.· r 1-1:: -'_ Make' .up ~~. - -. ~ut·i~~e. fox\~ : ~~~ole ~~nt~~n~·~ ·-- ··· : , <: 
'I ' . , ' \ P,' ,. ' • ". • · ~ .· o .,: ;~~ 
> '· ' ' .. ' ·. . . : i~ :::~:::~=~ent g~~:a· ~tudent~ ~N~tice . ' ·l 
r :· , n · · · · · . · .· / / · · . ·. · · · · .. -~\~ 
i:.' . (. in .analyzing t?~,/~trl.lctul"e . of 'a selec~ion. ·{~l 
'· : ·, ~-. ·. ·. Us~ the: ws;.,f~o-~ 'what·? When?· ,Where? Why?) :~ ':P 
.. . "/. •. - . : ' . , , '.1('>• 
. .. · apJil'oacly-t6 ~n~ljze five ne,;s stories, · . /: · . . ,:)_ 
1 ~ . - . }hV assignment gi v~S . ~~ude~ta praoti~e · • .. . : :~ 
).7'~"e:::.:::::: ............. ,;. • . )rl rea~ing f:r. a particular purpOse, . . :·. 
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:· ·. ~ ~-!/ . . .>< !~e ~~lve assi_gn~ents di~cusa·ed ·above. were. · ·. ·)~ 
\ . . j . / . \ . • / • .·,. ;':'• 
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· ·octobex- :. . l.2 Books-' P\n:'ohased · . :·. · ·· - ·~ . . " · ·. . · · · I · ' · ·· . ·. : ;· 
. .. . ' :· . '·. ~ :~ . .. ·. ... . : . - . . ·' \ ~ - - · .· ·.: : ... ·~: : · . ·. ,: .· '::~:~:.: \·· \: :~~-.~ 
.:November. ·. · 8 Books Purchased .-: . . .. ,. . .. ·· ··: · ... ~:.. . -~: : J 
-~ecember · 30 Books Plircl'iased .... _ _. .:.·-·. -~_:_ .,. · · .,. ·· · ··~: .. _-.: ~ ~~· .. ·',_ ·-} 
• • - • •• . : .. • .. • . .-- ... • • - • -~ •• •• ••• . .. _: . : •• .... .. -.- . _ .. I .. • • • • _: ·.-,.. ~: ·~·-- :r· 
. Perh.aps the· reason fo'tl the .low· x-e~pOJ?.Be of_" ·.·: ·. · · .. ~ - ·. · ·· ,..,-_·:. :<= .:~ 
I ' I ' ' ': I ·. I ' . :, · ~ ~ • .... ' . ~ ,t ~,I"/ ', ,:, : ; '~ :·::_,'i/ 
students to the Campus ·aoo.l<.Club _'in · th'e ., readi~~.P.rogramme_~; .. < ·. ·. : -··.;~~\ 
~Was . th~t' they had . b~en _ alre·a~y eXJ?~S~-~ . ~o· . r~~~~~- ~~te~l~l~;~·: ·.: ::~._% . 
• I I . • . . . • . . \ .• . . ,I . . ... • .... S 
in the Reading Laboratory and in the·. library. · They had· ·.· ·· .· . · ?~ 
·-"" _ also been given rE.adin,i ~ssignmOntS l'nd ~~d he.;_vy ·~o'i-k~ '. -· · :. . . • :}~ 
. ~oads from assign~ents and ~ea'ding~. :iri · 't~~ teohn~i~!)' · ,•' . . .l:" i-:· : .. · _:·:...-·;~i· 
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.· It::took app'I'oxi~tely·. thi~ve.: minutes of . : ·· . -'. -~:.:,.:: {~\ 
. : . . . ~ .---.. ~ . , , . ' • . . ~ ~ . . \~ l 
. class time to a~ministeJ:, -· the -~ <.The ·SUI'vey ·of · .::~~' 
• • • ' •• 0 • •• ' ' • •, \.· ··t' 
~tudy Habits and' Attitudes was ~~SQUSSed in detail. ,. J;.. 
in Chapte.- Two) 
1~ rt ~a~ foun~tha~ 8~~ ..~_-·~ .had ,;,~Oh ;~~ 
' : . - ~\l difficulty in_ di~~iinin11ti~g amo~g . ~he .· ~nns: .·. _::· -~-
. '•. ' .' . ' <-:"',..-· '. ' ' .t~ 
S -;.. Sometimes · · · · .· ·. . : -:~ 
. . v .F - ·Frequent~y · ~ ·· · · · ·. · ;~![.:~ 
· ~ G - Generally. _.· . . · ·· ,. ··,· 
A ·- ·:A~most. · ~-~w~~s. : ·. .. ; ·_ .. · ~ ~ . . , . . . _ : . · _·. · .: ::;·~ :~~ 
"when .indic~tirig ' a -._p·osi~i~e . _ re~p·o~se •. · Al~hou~h t~ese .: ·.·.-.:._ .. · ./? 
. I·. terms are ·e~piairi~~:_ as ·follows .in the . Dire~·ti~ns _. _ih . ·. . ·· . . ./:-' 
. ' ' . . . . :· " : · .. ,; . ' . ' . ' ' ·: ~-7 
u. ,,'. ·: :~;' 
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S - Sometim_ e ·s = ".0 to . lS_(pe~oent ·of ·the time . . .. · · . -:· :· :;~ 
' . . •' ~~ ~ ~~ 
.· F - rr.equently =:: ].6 'to as: percent of ·the. ti~e . I 
. G .• . GE!nerall.y ·= . s~ to as·_-perce.n_t of the_- ~ime · ' .··.; · .. -,it-
A - Almost Always - .·86 . to 100 pe'I'eet'_lt of the. time ·. · .. :;J;. 
. ' ~ ~ - . ·- . ' :', ·~ ... '· 
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~he . term P~e,":~;-,·,~:- .8~lained~~ ~•ch of . ; : ·. ;,1 
. · the . te~ · _orl.·,~~'-;,-~P.~fi,~.~. · _ .s:t~en~s were help~d -t~ · ·,_ .-. · " .. :·}~ 
.• I ' ' ~ ~· ~: •. ( ~~· • - -.• ' • ' ' r • • " ' • ' • '". .! • • ' • • \ ,\• >' 
·- . . ~ . identi~y '• :th~t~·;··'-:'tre~~8 'and ,~Akilt!'ss'e~<·: and:. e'noo~aged·r. '·;.-~·:.-.. :.- ~ 
• • '. • • r , . I , , !-: ~0 a~~·.:que~tio~s~··. ~ . . 0 '!. • • ;., : · ' .... , ,::• . "<_;'~ 
.:/ ' • • .., ·, . . • : · . -~Zl, 
, -:·- ~ 
· -- n~ ·- .. ~~tions .to .lte.lp . Sol.~e·.· ~b~~~~· · St~d~nta -~·~re.' _. .\~_-· .. ·. . ·: ·.-::~} 
. offe~d three_ ·~--~eml,.t:ives~ toJl~lp ' ~mprove ·.:_the~r. ·.' , -.~· '( .': .:(~~ 
~ . • _,, .. __ .-:.,_ ~·- · - -::- • . • • • • • ;,(J 
# • • • • • j.'" ~ 
· study ._sk~~ls :,_ · · . . . · .. ·. \~_:·.:.·~ 
"l , • • )' ' • f l,. ' . • • 
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_ ·l_l' : ~n~iv~dual . c~~fe~nc~s b~ _·_ ap~·o:int~nt: : ·_- ,;~;,>_ ·.~ . .4· ·-.:· t 
2. Class ·le.ctures on .. oommcn1· pX'Oblems ·w~th ·a ·. 1: ''· .... ,, 
questio~ ~ and-:--a11swer -se~sion. · · . . · · · · :~:: 
.3. Small~g~up s~ndna~ .·t·o 'd~al' ~i~h · part{~~l~ : · . . :: ·-.:~{ 
. prob·~ems ~· · ··'· ·, · ' -':, : · · ·.• . . .. , · ~ · ! :·::, 
St.ud~nt~·-:~~nerellY ele~ted to b~~e s.Uil-Sro~P . . . . i /' 
semin~·a -~n . ~~~-~iri~:. ~~bl~ms.~ :\·he ·~o~~seii~g - '·' .. ·....  : ~!: ·· . ..·. <·; ·· .. - · ~~~r 
ke~ · ~~~~~ed ~it~ ·;h~ .. ·s~-v~y of S~udY -~~bit.$ ~~~·:. . . - · ,: ,.~-1~f 
. . . . . .. . .. -'" . . . . . . . ·... . . . ,. . ·:· ' . ~-. . .. : . · ..;·.:!.~ 
Attitudes manual proved ~to ~ imP~.rtan:t · he~ · ~ - that ' '·_'· .. ·:. ·. ,'· {\<~ 
• ' • •' .•· • • , ••', ' •, ' ·,' ' ' ' ' • • ''I ' 1, · , _ : , • ' : ·, . ' ' : · , ~. • ~, . :, ::. .. ~ ,ll\ ,·:~ •. ·~  -~t -~ help~d to ·centet'· .discus~ion .. araund :.studen~ . · ... · ··: . . , · ·· :"' >'~ 
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_, ··; .. 
, _ ... • • oJ • J ' • . . • ' . • • -· • •• .. .• / .. . ' e.. • . ~~~ 
.. ·· · · The· ·difference be-tween'·. the ··means :-_on the :· pretea:r.-.__:_-· · ::s · · ·-.. . ·. · .>.~ .. 
' 
1 
• • I • ' ' ' t I '!I ' • ' I • ' • b . :. : ; .'' ,·· -.• .. i,•i~j 
, • ~ • • ' • I '- I .' • . . . . ' .- . . I • • :-;· · ' -·~ • • _, ' • ... ~ .. :l. ~rid ~h~ ··post:test,_· was ·. te~tt:"d .us'ing · th_e . t at~tist~o. ,- and -.. _-· :: ·:-: · _. · :: · : · · :~:~ ~ 
I • ' ,• ~ r • ' • ' , "' , •, ~ ' ' o • " ~ 11 ' ' ·,, • o • ' ' '.1.:.!:.';1 
the, result-;ng value of .. t ·= -.. 3. 86 comp~red ·with ·_the_ critical ·: . -· ~ · . .;/~ 
/ . ·- • , • I . .J.;~~ 
value .. of t =' -2.32:6 .' showed t~at the ' differe'n~~ was -- signific~nt. ,, _.' :· :~~  
at. '(he . • o'l .level. . . . ' ' : ' ~- ~ . . ,• . . ! <.'f,_:;'.:-.:.:_:··  
• • • :!.;. ?.;:.· . •. . ' .• ' ". • 
·. Therefoi~e; the .p.osttest J.n<iic'ated .thkt' !the·:r..;e wa~ ·: ; . · ··.,~ (.., . ' . ~~:c_,,: 
. . - .  -
: a~· _increas·e . in the .. Levei of-. C~mprehen.s~C?n, _,nd 'that . :f'l:ti~ . . · 
~ ~ - • I 
increase was significant at. the .01 level ' of -si~nifieance, 
. ,., • . 
Speed of Comp;ehension ·. "· 
. . . . ' . . - ~- . ,. . . 't~. 
'l'he mean for · Speed".·of .compreh~nsion - ~cores. of the 
, ; • , • • a , , • • , • , . I . 
.. twei;tty ... two ·s'!:tide.ntS Writing .the- J)~S.ttest· WaS 33, 9i t compared 
with ~ m8tin',~f i9;7B, on the pre't~at: Th~ m~d~ah ~as 27 .5, 
a~ - oompared with- a median Of nineteen .on the pr.e.t'est. Th~ 
~ . . ' 
. . "'"" . 
dls.tri.?ution of soores · ifl. - -~ndicated b~ ~~rtf~ _6 on _:th.~ 
, ·, 
The · diffe~ence ~~tween the means ·-on the pr~test . , ~. 
• • • • • • • • • '---' : ••• • • q .' ' . · ' • 
· and the posttest. was · tested ·,using · the j:,- stat'ist.i .c, and the .· 
reeultin~.v~lue o~· t = -2 ~3 comp~~d wi~h the ~ritic(l 
r . - . . . . . 
v_alue of t = -2. q2 sh9wed the results to be s~~nffic,~t at 
. ! ~ 
the' ~ 01 · level. 
·,-
' . The~efore' . it is safe to say th"~t tl\era . had be~n 
·' .... , . ' v. ·.. . . . v . 
i~p~ovement :.in. -th~ Speed .. of. c·omprehe~si§h . me~s~ed· by' the 
. ' 
• ' ~{I ' • • J .. - . . . . . I • • I . • . 
. 'posttest-and ·tne improvement is · s·ignificant at the _.•Ol 'level. . · 
, ,, - ... , . ~ A I , 
' ·'· . . .. .. 
Attitude Toward Reading-.. . . . ~ ;. . · · · 
' , . 
... The Estes.' ·scale· to Measure Atti t .udes Towa~· Readin-g 
• 
. · .•. 
. .. . ' • 
• 
'· ·. ' 
{ . .. 
'\· ;" .. ' .. 
- 'l . . . . . ' 
l • • • 
; \ : ~. . . .: . .._, ' ,\ ' - . 
': ,, I '• , • • • fJ I 
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12 . :'• .. ~~::~~ - ' •<' 31 ~2 ·47· 52· .· ·s7 : s2 67· 12 11 82·- 87 ·92 97 Pe~entl~e -~~k ~- ! · ( · . ~ ·· ·_ -~·/[~]~ 32 27 "' · 
•t, 
! ~igo~e_: ~ . .. .:: -~::<"j:~~~ 
• . , I ' , 
:of_ ~peed · c:>f Compre~e;nsi.9n _·S.cores · on·-- ~~ Davis ·Reading Te s t.. ·· .. ~ ~::/:. :f: 
; : . 
' ,,, .. ' / ·:.-_. ~;)~ 
'~'>(.~ ~-~? ,;;;d,~i;,'; ·>f: .. ~;;:;:~~;J,:,;,+ii:v,1; ~r-~ :i~:;~ ~j:.;:~;~ic.li: ·-;-·,::---~~-~~~;~~~5.i':i~,.,;;.:~;:,~;~~i .;.,~J."~ 
::· ' ·wa:s' read~inis'fered d~ing the·. p_os:t'test·. in· ~~dar - t _o 'determine -- .. -. ' : . <~ 
. :. ·!' it' an~ .. ~igni.ti~~~ :.~hift·· ~ad ·_ ~o~~e~ i~· .. _~tud.ent~'~-·at~ ·it~d~s~ ~ ·. ··>'.·~ ; ~_.- ;;:~;f~~ 
• •~' • ./' t .' ' , I ' ' , , 0 • ' •' , , -'oo- , , , ',.1 0 I •' ,.• • ... · -,'1 
:: . . · ·· _ Eve~ if ·inc~·~set:l ~igp_ifiq~~-,~o- the 99 pe~-ent~ le~et~-·of> \ . . : ··· -. ~- - ·_-< ··./\&, 
- . • 
i ' . 
' . 




' · . 
. ·. 
. . . . 
. 
! . . ~ . . 
. . . . 
. .~ - . 
't' , . 
~-
I . 
' • ' • ' I • ',' 'o, 1' •' ' t ,. • .~ • I I .:• • • / ' , ' -~··~: 
confid~nee in -Level of Comprehe.na;on lmd · sp·eed . of Comp.rehenS'ion.· ' : : · .. : . ··;:·~ 
~- , ·... .· \ . . . .· . - -.· I· .· ·. . . . , . . ... :~ . ~- , . . ~J~~;,;.( 
. did oc~ur, it was .. felt ' that su~)l increases woul~ be of q\i'estion- -. · · ·~;;~ 
able value in thel~~g-rim ii; ~i:udent~ 1 ;.tti.~ud~a toward · : · . .J\~ 
· -r_ead~ng . ha~ deteriorated 'due ·to the exp~'ri_en~ea . i~ th~ .reading .:.·· ·.· . :- >l~ 
. • · .:a 
-(• 
. programme •. · · 
. ,· 
. . 
The mean for the scc>res of· the stud_e_nts writing ~he 
. te~t was 76 •. '24; a~ ¢ompa~ed - with a ~ean of .73·.9 on -t~'e pretest'·· 
' . . . ,I , , , . . . .. . , " • ' , . , . ' , 
The · . me.d~an was 77 .s ', as compaX'ed wit~ ·73 .• 0 on .the -~:r'e:test. 
the resulting· t : .. stat~ . .'stic of t =· · ..:1.12 . c:;o~pared wi-t~ "the 
IP . • , . ' • ' . , 
. ·cri:tical value of t = ~1. 6.4§ showed that' . al tJ:lough ' ~hel"~: bed 
' ' • • • ~ . . f ~ ~ . • ' I C: • 
bt:;a'~ .~ B·l:fgh~ in~rease in ~h~ mean on . the po~tt~st; .·it' WAS )'tot: 
. . 
significant at th~ -;os . levei. 
• • " . - I 
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\ . . ~ . 
. .· ' - ·. ~ - . . 
. , . ' - . 'i ' .. til . " ' ·. ' 
.·. beginning,·· 0~ the semiria~s 
:-. . ' ·· . :·. 
-:· ' 
on .study .·al<~l_l~, · 
'' ,• 
o-· . 
. -'It ·h.ad .. been .. used·. p~ima~ily· a·~. ~· di~gnostfc ·t~ol. · .. . 
' • • ~ I • • ' ' ·, • ... .._.-~·: ' ~ • ~ "~~,.. ·• ' • • ' ,' ·•' ', 
to· detex,ii'ine ·. individuai C:hara'ct·eristics pri'or to discussion. 
. I . . . . ., . . . ., . 
it• .. was f~l.t that insi~fi~~erit. time ··ha.d ela~s~·d 
, . , . 
' . 
. ; be-t;~~ en o·ctober ··2 2nd and the · first-:weeJc in December, :when : 
... 
the posttea1;~ . ~~re ~~rninis·t~re~l', ~~ .· ex'~ec.t any ~ee:ningful· · 
. . - . ' 
shift .. in st_udy ~ ~a~;_ts ... or ·attitudes. Rathe~ -than use the 
. st>udents·' ~ime .•tO · .· r.ea~m~rlfster ·the . Survey. of · Study Habits 
and' Attitudes after only . sTix ·~e~ks had elapsed' : i ~ ~as' decided· 
. . . . . 
to have a final group l~ct~~ .ti tl~d ·. "Writiz:tg. Exainination.s~~. 
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-9hapter· · 5 · 
- ' . ' 
I • ' • ~ "' • • , ' 
RE!COMMENDATIONS FOR THE READING PROGRAMME IN 1974~75 · 
. ... ·-~': ... · . ' . 
With increa.ses ~n- 'both Leve 1 of Comprehens~on .· · 
f • • • I ' ' I 
and · speed . of aomp.~hen~ion significan-t .at· ·the · . of level . 
'-""" • <.1 ' ~ .. • • • 
' b~ing achieved-by ' pre~ent proced~res as .outlined . in .this 
ropor't, it is rec6-~.e~ded t~at the~.e should · be no_. radical 
al te~at i~ns in th~ . pr~~ranu:ne ~ . ~owe~~~-~ the~ ~re ~ se'le_rai ·. 
.· .. ' .. . . . 
' . 
-'areas where .modifications .may prove .:t·o· be benefidia_l, and 
• ~ • ~- 'a 1 • - Q' 
B-:=.: 
these a~listed .below: 
tl . ,, 
. ' 
·~ . ., 
· Rccomm~ndations 'concerning· Evaluatior(. o ' 
l . . 
• , . '/Y 
' It is ·reoommended ~hat norms for ' the· navis 
Reading· Test, an~. Estes • Scale . ·to. Measure Attitudes b·e 
' ' . . - , ' . . 
developed ··for -aif first year· te'chriology .students~~ ·ente~.ing · 
~ . . . . . . . . . 
1 • • • ' ' • «l. • 
·.\the' Co~ lege. -Toe· ·corr.eiation, ·if any, between scores. 'on 
. ' 
. ,. ' 
. . .. ' ' . . 
these :Lnstruments and . success in first-Y~.ar technology 
... 
' p-rogrammes should be '"determined.. 
. ' ~ . . . . 
This would· enable ,the 
. ' - ~ . 
establ~shment_ bt more · mef!!lningful cl"i teria.: for' selection of 
' • I' ' I o • ' ' ' , t • • •' • ~ • • • ' • ' • : • 10; ,\. : G • ~ 
· stud!nts for rern~dia:l 'instruction· l.n. ~ading. · It woul.d_ . 
. . '. ~ . ' 
.. 
also aid in determining wh'en ·individual stu~ents ·.were . . 
J ' 
r~ading- with - su-fficie~t proficienc~ .. t() ·saf~ly disc~·~ti~ue 
. ' . . . . ' . . . 
. suoh~_remedJ.al :Lnstructl.on • . 
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I' 2. Because· so many . stu4ents had ·qifficulty: u~derstanding. 
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' - • • • ~ • ... • - t • - • • • • • • • ' . I • : · ' .. . '· ' I • • • ::;,~_,.) 
· ~tti tudes Toward Reading! : it_ is.-~~co~~nde_d · tha~ :-~~ese : · ·· .-,~~~~ 
i'tems ... be . ~~worded P·. ~s. follows~-· . · · .. · · · · : ~' . · . .. . : .... : ·:~. :: ·:;.H~ 
! • • • • •• 1: • • • ' '. _., !:·:x.. 
:i: t~m l: Reading helps. people·· ;,to· learn ·but it . : · · ·-: .. · c:· ·;~""~~ 
· · -. doe_sn_' t · h,elp . ·anyone . to __ do.' a. job J)·~tte~. · · :_:_-.j~ 
; • • ••• 0 • • • • • • •'. . ·: . ': 'J~ 
Item 7: Reading·.is :exciting f.or me. .: ·. . . ·· .. ·?~~ 
. ~ . . ·, :.;:~ 
Item a ·~ Readin_g .. 'is .only for bookworms who want · \. ·_ · ~~~~ 
·. to g~t .lligher .grc;ldes_. ._ . ·_· · · . : · \ . ·. :;· --~-')i:· 
~ I \ ' ._ ,s- ' ... ':'!; 
.ltem :ha: . Reading ·that. I do on my ~wn witho~t being_. ·.- -_,_.\\. · -h 
l'lequired to do it by an iristl'l.uctor · ~oesn' t _·. ~ · · . . · .' }~f 
- teach me anything_~ . -.: . · · · · --.. _ ·· . ,. · · : ·:.-.;-,\ 
• J • ·.,. . ._,ft' • • ,· ... • .. • • • • • . ~ • • ' - ~· 
3 •. · It ~s r~~9~ende~- ~h~t the.· S~I'vey -'o_~ study . Habit~ . · . .- -.:~~ 
and Attitudes· :be ; <idminiet.ere<:t-~t . the · ·aa~· ~~me_ - as th~ -- ~ther._ ·:- ·: <~; 
instruments in' :the .pretest · and posttest. 'battexy;_ .. :- . " .. . -·:~},~ 
• • • .'. • \ • •• • • : '-;. • ~ : t ( ' • • ' • • ' • • '~. 
4. Instead of telling student~ that ''the respo-~ses'' -on · , . · , I -;':!i 
the Survey of Study Habits and AttitUdes it.re.i . ' - .. : · _· ) . -;~ 
..: u. ~ ~ 
: R = Rarely :--- · · ':1:) 
-S = Sometime·s ·- ·_: .:--t 
F' = ·-F~eqtieJ1tly ·. · .:. -:i: 
G =. Generally_. - ,.,. · ~·- . · .- _- · ·._·:~ 
: >f\ . ~ - Almost Always . ~ -.~ ___ _._> <~ ~· ... ''·;·: 
j .. --..... • .. ~ .·,~ : 
more emphasis should -- be placed upon_ tu~.ving students :1:\espond _ · · .. ·. : ·;, 
• l • • ... .... • • ~ • ' .. J - • • l• t. . . .. ~·· • 
• • ... . . . · ..... I . • ~II' ~,.. 't. ;. 
according_ to the percentage cif time . involved, as indica_ted· · .. . , ·-'· ·•.: · · ,]1; 
.. ' , - ~ ' • '- ' • • ' ' I .: ' ' ' •., .,, ~J' • • I o · , ~ .. ~~ 
. in the Directions:· ·. - . ' · · · · · . .-- · ·. -;~5 
• • ' 0 .. . ' ' ; • ~ • • • • • l , • • {: • .... '~\;~ 
R = 0 to lS ,percent o.f ·the t~l!'e · - .· · ·. :;"'~ 
S = 16 to 35 ' percentof ·tne t1me . _ ··):~ 
r =' 36 to . 65 .'percent of. the time _.-' . J • • • •• .' • _: \ / 
G.=·. S 6 to· 85 · ·perc~nt of . the t~me · · · . . '"~ 
A = .86 to_ ~00 percent r;>f the ·_time .. ··;_.· .. · :_,.- .-JJ 
This rea·ommenda.ti~~ :i~- ne.cess~ry be~aus~ S9 many· -st~d_e.rit '. ·. · ::::~ 
. ' .. ::•~ 
ex~erienced difficul.ty ~n .... ~ist_i_~guishirig a~ong· Someti~e.!l, · .. ·: < .. _·_._.-> :·..}~ 
•' ' ~ •: ' ' ' • '-.. ' • • } • ~.- • • ' • • • . • , ·' I • ' \ ' I • • Ill~~ )'I. 
Freq ue~tly, Gene'rally, · and _·_ Almost · Always ··because_. of · the . · ·. · ' :: .. : _,;:- -- ;~· -~!) 
. . . . . . . ~·,. :· :-.:. -' - . . - -. . ...... :w .... -_.:., ... : .... -- -. .' :·".-· _ ·r['/?: 
simiiari ties in denotation;.:·· · :...~ - · · · · ~ - - ~-y 
. '"'\.\ . r -1' . .• • • , • ·. . .'-: !~ 
·. : . . ;. ' _. -_ . .. ' . ,· . -:· __ : ·):~ 
. . ,: -·: -~- : · _ . · . . _: ' --.~· ·-.: --~-~~;, 
' I ' ' ' '~ < ." ' 
. . . . ~ . -~ - : . ·." 
4 ·:: • ~~~-1. ,'. ~ ·.- ···_,,··:·-:~ 
. p. 
I' 
•. 1 . • , . .·- .. ~_ · . .-
' : . '/ . 
··'' I 
' . ' . . ::· .... 
.:>. ·:-' ···,···-·.·-··.·.<.,~~. ,s .• _ .. --~·~ t : 'is_ ~re~ommjnde~ tha·t ,reat~~:. ~se~ .~~  · ~a~~-· ~~··j··~~~ .. :.. . . . · < ·... . ·:>_·._: 
: di'iigtfostio instruments and· .techr\iqu~· such as the :· . -.... . ···· .... :_ .. •.· ;~; 
-.. ; :': \ .~·stude~~.:·tea~~~~-~·t:~er~nce;·.-to d~r~~e __ ~sp&~;fic· .~ ~!lai~i~~·al· .. ~ . ·. ·· : ·,~~ 
·::--···-.. · \ · we~knea>s e·a·.·· . · · . . . . , ct .l . . . . , · --~ ·t.:,- ··' . ·· ... . • . · ·>~ ;~ 
I . 
' ' 








·. ··::-.... :\_,.. . 6. ·. A ques~i~nnaire sho~l~ . be developed and - ~sed early . . ·. <:~; 
.. ' I , ' ~ ' ~.-. ~J'1 
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A que-stionnaire should be developed .for use at_ t~e 
; ·~·ncf ·of the ·~eadirig p~ogramme to. det-ermine ·a.tudent opinion 
. . . 
. o·n the· vari_ous .'rneth-ods_, materials·, --~ .to.-, employed in -the 
. • ~ ' , , , • ~ r· '" • . • 
I 0 • I - • . . - • : . • ·_ ' - • ~ • . ' . . • 
progr~e· • . This .. would be helpf~l i~ .. ~.~·terminin.g the ... 
<·affective impact . of particular .eleme~t~ - wi,thin" .the 0programme .- .· 
' • ,. ' ~ • • ., ' : • ' I : ' ' ' ' • • , ' 
... ..... . 
. be expected. 
•· -
' .. 
~ ·· ( . ~ 
' • •• J ,p . \: . . . . . ' 
.· Recommendiiti~;li £oncerning the Library: .. , 
• , t.• •' • ' / .~ ' ·, - a • ' ' ' 
· l-. ·. The· library s}lould arrange displays of ~ooks 
. . .· . . . . • . . . · . . . ' . _' I : , . . :. . ,· : _ .. 
·themes which . have proven to .be of interest to· s'tudents, 




such as spor-;s ,-:weste~ns ·• .and mysteri~s. 
I . . . . . · . • • . ·. . . . ' . ~ . . . . •, . . 
The library . should.:purchase at. .least one .copy ' of . 2. ·, ) 
' I •' ' 
0 
1 0 








• ~ , ·~, . .. 
0 
every bool< ~l.isted on hierarchies ·giv"en. to ·.students, and ··': 
• ..-~ .. ' • • • " •" , • 0 • 
' . 
•o . 
•. I ' , - · o 
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· should purohase.: mul tiple: ccpies."·of -books on· the·. lower' end ·. ·.: , ·,- .. :~:z 
I : t ' • • I ' • !' I ' • • • • • ' • • • • • • • • • ~~ ... ·.: : ' ' - . .. . • • ... .. ~~~~~~? 
of_. t~.e ·hierarchy •. · Th~s~ . ~~~ke .~h?~l.d. · ~e_:: ··reserved .·for ~ . :.' ... . · ; ·: ,-·. ·: ~ . ·\~ 
' • • ~ ' • • ' . .1, • • .. • ~·: 
'students . enr6lied 'in" the' "reading. p~gratnme '. . ·. . .. .;~J.lj, 
. : ;~~ 
. ; :i./1-he lib~.; sh~~l<ll?,.!"' bopks t1> .reading, ' ' ::~ 
.··l~s"t:~t.~t'pr·~~ for us'e _._i~~p~perb' ~~- . cart~ing session~ in' the . · . : .· ... · · · -)~ 
·h~pt! th1~t ;:~-~ude'nts · will _-be~. me ~ :i.rite.~esteci ·in · these books . ~!-: · .. · · · §~ 
0
° ' ~L J! ~ • ' 0 : ' ' , r 0 • 0 • ' ' ~ .; • t 
0 
I s-, .~1 
arid hortoow ·them. ··· . . ·t.'·: ... _.: ~:2 
. : . . .. . .. . - ~ .. ~ . . . .:.t~~1. .. .. . ~:~ 
~. · It· is reoommende<l · that 'ali back issues . of popular · ·, i - . ~. · ·t'1.: 
magazine~ oth.~~ t~a~ baok.\fssues. . f~j the ·o~rent year. ·be . ~~'4 • / _:~:~ 
gi._v~n ~~o tn~ : ~~aci~~g · progr~~~: : t~;~ ~se . ~~the ·~·ab~~~t.ory, ·. ·· . 1 - .. ·j~ \ . . . . . '.;/~ 
• . Recommendation Con~en;in6J~-Se:rvi~e Training· ,_ .... • d ~ • · > .. ·i~ 
. . . ) . . I . . . . , . ' , , ,. \ . . . , -,·;~ 
It is r8co~ende~ \tha~ in:-•!!X:vio~ ">t;,.aining : se~sion8 .. ' ··. • ~J] 
in. :the teaching. of·· ~eading )tn ·· subject -·. ·areas -be :required· for . ·' . :-7.-:r;. 
- . , , I - •"'I l, I , _ ~. 'J ' ~ ' " '. '•~~ 
'- . . :.t : 0 • ' : ' • " \ \ • ' • ' :· • • ' • j ' ( t ( • ~\~{ 
all in~t~uo~~7s ·. :~.h~s~ -~ ~-:~fons ~r:~~~- ~e :~r~~f~e~ ~i~h._ t~e. · -u · . . -3~ 
. .  ... ·· · cC?oper~ti~ ~f. ·the: ~aoulty. o~\ ·the · D~pa~tmen-1: ""6:f C~I'i~ulum. · ·. ;~~ 
·anC3 Instr,.uJtiori of Memorial· tJni.versity of Newf undland · ~nd ,~ I . I • • • • • ·~~ w~uld ·havo/ ~ -"th::ree~fold~. purpo~e. : .. ·.· · .. ·. . : . .':- , ~- ~~ . . . ; .. · -~~~~ 
/ . "' ·. ' "• ' 'u :;!. . ' ' ' ' • ~ :, · f.·i . 'J 
· · :1.. )ro · ~amiliarize ·ins_ti'~ctors. with ·p~c <1~ee for .' . -: · . . . :: .. :~~ 
• ' • • • • • , . : .. I;. .. 
tea~hi~~ ,_.r~adin~. _skill~ ·in cont_e·~·t_' kt~eas• · ... : . .· .. ·: . ~ ··::{~ 
· ·.. 2. : To help ·."in~-t;_ructo~a dfi~t!lop c~lferi~ fo:r · the r· . .. :·.· .· . . <.~~ 
·'s _e.lect.ion .of .text_books ·. ~nd. t .o· judge the :·re·~~ability ··~f · : .··:· ·,_ : <.'·,: {~' 
,. ~ . . . . ; .. ,~ 
textbooks. ·presaritly in ·use. . • · .. ~ · ·.· ·::.~. 
' ] • • ... • , ' r ~· • • • '..._,..!. 
_ 3: , T~ f"~):~;:::.:-i_n's,:.:uet~~s wi7b th~ baaio ob:l<~~1:ive~ . _' ' •'_;_~ 
a~d p~~~eaur~~ ·_of -~~~~~~ing · _P_X'ogra~e . in_ t~~: h_o~!f~·~~ . · . _· . · .. , · ... . ::iJ,~ 
e.ncoul:aaging re-ihforcemefft.,~~and transf~r of· reading skills, :· . . / (' 
. -. . . . · . . ~""" f .. · . '• . ; ·. • . .. · . :· : . ,J"tY, 
:· ~..,:~ ., : _· .:_ ..· ··.-: .· ·.·' ... . .. . ·. · ... ·· ........  ~.;~i-: 
... . . ~ · .·.-~- - ~- . ~, ,. - -~ 
.. ·I . ;v ·e 't; • ., ......_ - , . . . . . ; . , . . . '#~~ 
· · . :' . . ,, ..... ~,; · , ............ .... ' ·.~:.,-:_: · .o .. · . • . -- ~ .. ~ .. ~~r . . · , ·· ~ · ·. :,-("'. \ 
. , ' >:(. • ' · • "-~ ,.,- ' "•~J:;:10. . . •. . ,.[,•.; 
v \1 ' ' . • , ·. o\ r: ·.,:':, :.- ',- : ~·.: •t4 ' ~: , • ' I • • "l ._ :,i 0o0 r· .~~~t") 
' • ~.' ,· ~ ' ' • '• •• ... . ..... . . r.,• 'J,'' " -~ ... •. • • • • ::.,~~-f; .. . :~-•/ ·, '. ·. • • I v, • ' ' ·, •,1., ' •• ; • · ~ • .J~t~~ 






: ·.· ...... · .:·.:· · Recommendations Concerning Hierarchies· of Books: ·: '·· · .: : .' .. . · .. . ·.: .. '.: ~:< t 
c ·'·: , . • • . ... • . . • . . . . . • ~ •... . . . .• :. • . . • ':. . • • . • ·· ·}·~ 
{' . 
.1~ ~' It is . rec:omipende.d t ·hat .hiera:rohies ·.-of .books :be.·. ~ .. ,~ . ·)~ 
. . ~ .'· .. . ' . . . . ., ; . . . . .. . ' ·. : . .. ' ". •' . ,· :-:{~~ 
de_v.eloped .in .. the ar.ea·· of. spoJ:!ts; we.sterns ', arid mysteries.; > ' . . ' . - :~ ~~ 
. . :· .. . , I· · · ·. .· .. . . ·-· : 1 · .· . . . - " : · · .. . ; · '· . . ·· . ;~;~~ .. 
. as well as in _any .-other areas that pt'ove -to be· of : interest·. . · ·. · . :-.;;.~: 
.' .. ' . ri .· . '\ ¥"·. • •• • ~ · • ' :, _'· : •• ~. • -. • •• "' ~·~.~, • • · J~:~ :~i~~~ 
to St.~dents ·· · · · -.,;, \-' • t . . . . • ·' . , .,.n., 
2. · Thea~ ' hierarchies should b~.'df~\r~but~d ·to student~ · :·· · .. :: ~ 
.; who indicate. an i~t~rest Jn partic.ulaX' areas, with the 
. ~ . . . ' . 
·. · ·.·.~~;~~ 
·. ~· 't ~: 
·.: r:.~~· 
- ' . 
. ..... . . C" instructor determ~ning the p"oi~t at. which' .. the: :•student wilf 
~ - ' I 
begin rea~ing. . . I ._· • 
. .: ·: ~~ 
. ;)f; . 
. ··~ 
.. -::;~) 
. ~~-~ ~ 
• I J'J 
I • ' . •.' t,,- ,, 
3. Reading ladders of a qtia.si-r~creational n~ture . sl\ou.ld .-~~k~ 
be · de~~ loped · along themes which .. · relate . ~o . p~X'ti~ula~ teohn~l~ .· .. · ·~ 
1 ' : ' I ' ' ' ' \ ' ' ' I \~ 
ogies taught at the ' College. Thi-s · would. ··allow ·students to , · · ··. ~ ·:·. ·::f..~ 
~-
0 1 , I ' , I 0 
0 0 I ' IJt.; ·.~ 
·r~aa mat~riaia 'that had b_een. ·graded . for_. diffiouity ~ .. whiie · · · : . <~?.; 
' ' . ·. , ' ' . • r ' . • • • • • • : • ' • ' . ' • ·,'f!J--
• at the · sa~e time having :the g\lidanc·e -and instruction .of ·. r .Jl 
. individ~a~ c.onferences; . expettientl.a~ backgr~~ri~ -ahd _ ·. _-· . : ··~· :.:.~~}:;. 
... '· .!•J 
•. <, vocabulary in paX'tio~lar· · cont~n1:-' a~eas would ·aimultanec:n.lriiy · ':·· ., ·:":}; 
. ' . - . ' . . · . · .· .· . ' . ... ';.·';~ 
be· increased. A sample of such a .reading lad~e·~ in the a~ea . · · .·---~"' 
' .. ' - ' ; · .. · . .: . . ,;-~ 
~ \"--,., __ . 
Jf~ .. ·of 
·. t. .... I . 
I · -~ , .. . 
I .. i'· -· ·' ~.., . . 





~. ~:;r.f Nauti~al Scienc~ is g~ .. ven b~lo~: -- ---._ · · ·: · · . ··· .. ·-~~~i 
Typhoon -, Jo.seph· ·conrad .' . _ . . · : . ,~ ;~ 
· The Caine Mutiny - Herman ·Wouk · ·. . '..:'1tt 
.., Moby Dic:k - . Herman ·Melvi).le . . ., , .. c,A~ 
a The Boat ·· Who Wouldn r-t ~ Float' :..:rarley. Mowat.·. . ··1i:, 
.Captains . Courageous - Rudyard Kipling .·· · :- ... ·. : ·.-.::~~ Th~ Young Hornblower ~ C-.$. FoX'ester . . · · .. ]:t;J 
(The Mascot .of the ,Me~roy) ·: · · · · :Ji~: 
' ' I • • • . ' : ' • ' •• ' , ' • • 'f ) \ .. f 
' . .. ·;~ It · i~ :. recommended that reasiability studie~ be, done , . ·),..: 
· I , . · , :· . . ~'tii~ 
4 •· 
.on m'c;lterial"s se~-~c.;ed for. the h~e.ra~~.h~t!'s . to - -~-~~-~~--- ~~~-t- _··: · 1 .. · . . < .:·: ]~! 
· .the ·level· of ~difficuJ.ty 'is sequential· from eaaiest to most. · .... · · .. :~ 
. • c. • . -· ' . - ·. . . . •• • . . _·: ·· .,/_·.·~~~~~ 
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• ~- ' , _ • • • • ' :: • ·; . 1 .'~,:~~ 
' ' ' ' ; I ' ,J • .. • , ' : -;-.-:·· .~· 70 O ' . ·. , '·. , · : :;~ 
~ ·· ·. . . :·. . .· . ' ·' ·>'.·', :'· , . -.. ". . . . ·: ' . . .. ·. -·. ·.· .... :;, . : .. ' ':>·:; ?i;r . 
Recommendations ··concie.rning ·Newspaper · Assignments · ..  ' _ · . ~ ·_-: . . ._ -· ;. · -~ -~- ::~~r 
~. · · I4: -~s .-~eeC?.~~n~ded that .this ~PP~~~ch to ·: ·t·~~9~in.g ;_._· . _: .· ·, . _ ·:-· · -. ··:·)~· 
' I f o ~· ' ' ' o ' ' • o .-~~ ·r~iid~ng, .. especially·.·the pa~ti-c~lar· sk~~i~ .. l~~ted · in the ~j~ 
assignments give.n in .Chapte.r .3,_ be : expl~ited more· fully, .. 
' . . . . ' . . .' 
·' · 2. A 'more ··pr~scriptive ·appr9ach . sh~ulci. _b~-- t~ken to ; 




re-,in.fo?ed •. Thl~ s.~ould be done, .howe vet',- -without . 
restrict ng individual choice in the ~e:lebtion of articles. 
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A Scholastic Book Club 
For Grades 10-12 
Q 
•:w-........ •-stic-Tab Publications, 123 Newkirk Road, Richmond Hill, Ontario,L4C 3GS 
Richard Bach 
'I want to ftnd me. · • Alive. Alone. 
Soaring with the wind. But because 
he s different and a loner. Jonathan 
IS banished from the group. Set free 
to find his destiny he soars across 
the skies Then he crashes through 
a blendang wall of wind Into the 
astonisheng meaning of life 
Breathtaking photos set off this 
phenotnenal best-seller. 128 pp. 




What's he scene in high school 
really like? You know. But how 
often do you read a book that rings 
true? Thrs one does. Maggie and 
Dennis find school a drag. Sean and 
Liz are bugged at home. Each of 
them has private dreams and 
hopes Soon all four of them will be 
plunged mto a strange, cold adult 
world 128 pp. 
33 . SOME CA ADIA 
GHOSTS 
Sheila Hervey 
Travers Allan likes to doze an the sun 
on the banks of the St. Lawrence. 
Why rs thrs unusual? Because 
Travers Allan has been dead since 
1923. From Hetty who haunts in 
Chilliwack B C. o the Mant1mes' 
Dungarven Whooper each Canadian 
spirit tells a spine-chrlling tale. You 
may have one in your neigh-
bourhood' 204 pp . ' 
34 . THE RED PO Y 
John Steinbeck 
The unforgettable story of a boy who 
dreamed great dreams ... of the 
sorrel colt he ,ra1sed and lost 
and of the man who fought for them 
both On a n1ght of fear, only one life 
can be saved-- but must another 
be sacrificed? A beautifully wr~tten 
tale of ranch life by a Nobel Prize 
wannrng author. 117 pp 
3 THE LIFE A D WORDS 
0 ST FAA C S OF ASSISI 
Ira Peck 
He's young, handsome. rach. He 
loves fame, adventure and women 
But his late IS empty So he rejects 
his life of luxury - turns away from 
family and friends - to lead a 
simple life of love and peace in the 
beauty of nature. An tnsparmg true 
story- now a new movie. Brother 
Sun, Sister Moon. 128 pp 
36 THE COMPLETE 
OF STOCK-BODIED 
RACING 
Lyle Kenyon Engel 
Supercharged eng1nes ho~l'intt8·~~~~ 
super stock cars bomb oH 
startmg line and scream up 
track in wheel-to-wheel action 
Read all about the story behand the 
n1tro burnmg FXers. the SIZZI ng 
personal feuds m the uperfast gas 
coup ranks. plus techn1cal taps 
rom wanning pro rac;ers. Over 50 
thralhng photos 176 pp 
37 . MINI-MYSTERIES 
Julia R. Piggm 
Match w1ts w1th sup rsl utl'l Sara 
Hull 1n 5 bra 1n-lw1slmg 
myst r1es you can otve Uncover 
the clues and nab murder rs. thwart 
as assms. 1011 1dnappers snare 
Jewel thieves Can you d1scover the 
weapon? Was at murder or su1c1de? 
Fand out the surpr1sang answers 144 
pp 
38 IGHT WATCH 
Lucille Fletcher 
A bloody corpse that vanashes a 
beautiful hetress chngang to the 
ragged edge of san1ty a ghostly 
n1g 1 filled w th terror and revenge 
Is Ellie ansane? Or as she the v1c am 
of a SiniSter plot a horror 
des1gned to duve her mad? Ch11lang 
drama of a woman twisted by love 
-now a smash-hit movie 128 pp. 
39 41 . TEENSPELL 
ed. Betty M. Owen 
R1ck and Alicia share a secret world 
of sunnses - until a tragic shadow 
darkens the1r ave Matt IS expelled 
from school on a drug charge -
and confronts gnm hostility at 
home . Over 30 award-winning 
stor1es and poems - all by young 
people - and all about life , 
loneliness. love, death - and the 
world of you. 212 pp. 
42 . NEVER CRY WOLF 
Farley Mowat 
"The big bad wo'f." "Keeping the 
wolf from ~he door ' Farley Mowat 
exp:odes al! the cenwries-old myths 
about wolves in this account of a 
summer spent in Keewatm living 
w1th a wolf family . Is the wolf really 
a menace to our deer and caribou 
population? Should there be a 
bounty on wclves? Find out in this 
bitter, funny. outrageous book. 176 
pp.• 
• _.I 
43 . HOMBRE 
Elmore Leonard 
"Take a good look at Russell. You ' ll 
never see another like him as long 
as you live ·· Five people's lives 
depend on Russel'- they hate and 
fear him. He talks tough, kills 
without any show of feeling, plays a 
lone hand . And he's their one 
chance of survival against 
desperate outlaws. Paul Newman 
was Hombre in the film version of 
this book . 190 pp . 
44. A TEACUP FULL 
OF ROSES 
Sharon Bell Mathis 
"When you're down and feeling 
bad, think of me and know how 
much I love you . " Joe and Ellie 
dream of a bright future. They'll 
escape the dark prison of the 
ghetto. flee his mother"s fierce 
anger and the bitter despair of his 
drug-racked brother . Powerful. 
deeply moving novel of a family's 
fight for surv1val. 126 pp 
45 THE LAST DAYS OF 
TLER 
H. A. Trevor-Roper 
He was a madman with a violent 
mission. He had unleashed terror 
torture and death on mill1ons -
had plunged the Western world mto 
the nightmare of war Then hiS spell 
was broken Doomed to defeat he 
htd from his enem es, a terrified 
coward escaptng a world he had 
destroyed Now a mov1e, Hitler: 
The Last Ten Days. 318 pp. 
46. THE GOLDEN EVENI NGS 
OF SUMMER 
Will Stanton 
They re definitely a w ild family 
Mother wins the cigar-smoking 
feud . Will buys a car for two cents 
- and gets mixed up with the mob 
Charlene elopes alter a two-week 
courtship . Then Leonora. the 
"terror" arrives home - and the 
fireworks really begm Funny , 
heartwarming story now a 
popular. new movie , Charley and 
the Angels. 154 pp 
47 . FLOWERS FOR 
ALGERNON 
Daniel Keyes 
Sc~entJsts transform Char11e Gordon 
lrom a moron 1nto a gen1us The 
result? H1s new superhuman in-
telligence makes h1m a celebnty 
overnight - and brings h1m new 
love The co t C 1ar1te loses hiS 
happmess. and gams the ch1lhng 
ab1hty to foresee h1s own doom 
Great book and mov1e 216. pp 
48 . GREAT EXPECTATIONS 
Charles Dickens 
An escaped conv1ct d pretty. 
haughty g1rl trained to brea hearts 
a bitter old lady. l'.Corned on her 
wedding day a foolish Olphaned 
boy w1th "gre<ll exp_P.ctat ons " All 
play thetr part m h1s dramatiC novel 
by England' s master storyteller A 
novel nch 1n excitement , humour, 
suspense w1th characters that 








I NAME I I I 
1 TOTAL BOOKS j 
TOTAL $. __________ _ 
Attention Club Members: Fill in 
coupon. Clip and hand in with payment 
to Club Secretary on deadline day. 
DO NOT MAIL THIS COUPON TO 
CAMPUS HEADQUARTERS. 
NOVEMBER TITLES· 
0 31 JONATHAN LIVINGSTON SEAGULL, 
$1.40 
0 32 MY DARLING, MY HAMBURGER. 70~ 
0 33 SOME CANADIAN GHOST$, .75C 
0 34 THE RED PONY, SSe 
0 35 THE LIFE AND WORDS OF ST. 
FRANCES OF ASSISt, 55¢ 
0 36 THE COMPLETE BOOK OF STOCK-
BODIED DRAG RACING, 50¢ 
0 37 MINI-MYSTERIES, 55¢ 
0 38 NIGHT WATCH, 60¢ 
0 39 WHAT'S NEW, B.C.?, 60~ 
0 40 THE BOY WHO COULD MAKE 
HIMSELF DISAPPEAR, 70¢ ' 
0 41 TEENSPELL, 55¢ 
0 42 NEVER CRY WOLF, 55¢ 


















. fHE GREY CUP STORY 
Jack Sullivan 
The complete story of the b1ggest 
1ootball event in Qanada . Over 60 years 
of Grey Cup history , game statistics , 
analyses of great Cup games 207 pp. 
2. A A KARENINA 
leo Tolstoy 
Elegant Anna IS the toast of glitterrng 
St Petersburg societ¥ . But then she 
forsakes 11 all for a passionate. for-
bidden love. Abridged. 447 pp. 
3. THE BEARS AND I 
Robert Franklin Leslie 
The Incredible true account of one man 
and his adventures with three adopted 
bear cubs in Canada 's remotest 
regions . 198 pp . 
4 T E APRIL FOOLS 
William Johnston 
Read about the amazing change in 
Howard from born loser to jet~set 
swmger A laugh riot - and a tol..!chmg 
love story . Now a movie. 144 pp. 0 44 A TEACUP FULL OF ROSES. 70¢ 0 45 THE LAST DAYS OF HITLER, 85¢ 
0 46 THE GOLDEN EVENINGS'OF 
SUMMER, 60c I 5. C I LDHOOD S END l Arthur C . Clarke 0 47 FLOWERS FOR ALGERNON, 70¢ 
0 48 GREAT EXPECTATIONS, 65~ 
SEPT .-OCT. TITLES 
0 1 THE GREY CUP STORY, 85¢ 
0 2 ANNA KARENINA, 55¢ 
0 3 THE BEARS A D I, 70¢ 
0 4 THE APRIL FOOLS, 65¢ 
0 5 CHILDHOOD'S END, 65¢ 
0 6 ALL THE KING'S MEN, 75¢ 
0 7 ROCK AND ROLL SONG WRITER'S 
HANDBOOK. 55¢ 
0 8 HEY, I'M ALIVE, 50¢ 
0 9 RUN, INDIAN, RUN, 85¢ 
0 10 EASY MOTORCYCLE RIDING, 60¢ 
0 11 TO TELL YOUR LOVE, 55¢ 
0 12 THE MEPHISTO WALTZ, 75¢ 
0 13 EVIDENCE OF THINGS SEEN, 55¢ 
0 14 BLACK LIKE ME, 75¢ 
0 15 CARMILLA, 50¢ 
0 16 THE CAINE MUTINY, 95¢ 
0 17 THREE TRAGEDIES, 55¢ 
0 18 ALL THIS AND SNOOPY TOO, 50¢ 
Secretary 
Deadline ____________ _ 
1 Geniuses from outer space come to 
1 Earth . They bring peace to mankrnd -
1 at an Impossible price . They demand 

































. ALL THE KING'S MEN 
Robert Penn Warren 
Governor Willie Staryk : cyn ical 
pohtrcian. calculatmg lover , tyrant. In 
his lust for power he destroys the lives 
of countless men . 438 pp. 
7. ROCK AND ROLL SONG-
WRITER'S HANDBOOK 
Larry Hutchinson 
Top rock composers and lyr icists fill 
you in on how to style and arrange a 
song .144 pp . 
8. HEY. I M ALIVE 
Helen Klaben with Beth Day 
An amazing true story about survival 
under impossible circumstances . 
Helen and her pilot were rescued 
after 49 days in the Yukon 18 5 pp. 
9. RUN I _ 
Thomas P. Kelley 
RUN 
_____________ ___ _______ I 
The Incredible story or a B .C . Indian 's 
13 years in the wilds and of the great 
manhunt organized to bring h1m back 
for cnmes he d1d not commit .144 pp . 
10. EASY MOTORCYCLE 
RIDING 
Theresa Wallach 
Gel some wheels and move into 1 
scene Where to buy, what to we· 
much more Fully Illustrated 144 ; 
11 . TO TELL YOUR LOVE 
Mary Stolz 
Duong her seventeenth summer An 
meets her f1rst heartbreak . a 
1earns that love wears many faces 
especially for herself 244 pp. 
12. THE MEPHISTO WALTZ 
F. M. Stewart 
Paula discovers the secret of Duncar 
death, and her husband's stran 
behavrour A satan1c secret that c 
only be broken by wrtchcraft.192 ~ 
13. EVIDENCE OF THINGS 
SEEN 
Elizabeth Daly 
Clara ignores the story that someot 
has been poisoned In the room w1th t1 
sealed door . A super chiller 244 p 
14. BLACK LI KE ME 
John Howard Griffin 
What is it really like to be black in t1 
American South? White author Jot 
Griffin darkened his skin and set out 
find the answer for himself. 158 pp. 
15. CARMILLA 
Joseph Sheridan Le Fanu 
Who is Carmilla? Is she possessed by 
sinister power? The answer has In t 
abandoned tomb of a ruined castle. $ 
pp. 
16. THE CAINE MUTINY 
Herman Wouk 
Brutal Captarn Oueeg has lost h 
sanity . If officer Maryk takes commar. 
it's mutiny. If e doesn't the C&ine W 
be lost at sea . 270 pp. 
17. THREE TRAGEDIES 
William Shakespeare 
In these three great drama 
Shakespeare portrays rvadneSS at 
murder - and reveals tne dari< 81 
violent side of man 's mind. 384 PP 
18. ALL THIS AND SNooPY 
TOO 
Charles M . Schulz 
What more can you say about SnoOP 
Pages and pages of fun and laUghtE 
from the world 's most lovable dog 1281 
:· , 
.. .. ~ ~ 
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~gnas ·nowa.rd. Estes ·.. · · 
·Associate Director·. . . :. 
Mcaurrey ·R8ad!ng ~· ter ·. · 
uil1vers1ty .of ·Vir · 
q~lo~tesvill~;. ~a;~ . · ·. - ... . •
; . -:.~ 
' ·, ' ' /1 ' I ~ .. ;~~: 
.. .. - ~Ull.e. ·p~ Johristone . · .<\ 
· Fducat1onal. Consultant · · ' · ;-:~\. 
·' ~i~t~!vill.,; Va. " :j 
• " \ i:1. 
. • , . ·/.~ \ :~Jb. 
. .; ~.r , 
,;..., .. 
.. ,~ : 
~-~ . • . . ;4 , 
. - . ' . : :>+1 
. ' t 
<1. Assessihg Attitti~s TOward Reading: A val.1d8.t1on StUsy .I • ,• ::r~ 
. . . . ' . .. -.... ,; .· . . . . .-;,..~ :j· 
.... :.· - •'·· . , . ·.- .· 
· -T'.oomas H. Estes 91 ··~ Julie !. ·Johnstone. . . . . . · ':v.~ 
· . University or :V1rg1nia . · tducat1Qnal ConSultant · ·>·~ 
. . • . ·· ~t 
' ' . . t' '· .:·.y 
. . . . , ~ . . . ·~~;;~ 
; . ' ,,\ 
. . . . . :··· . - . . ~ ~ ..... \ . . . . : ~-?j 
rJesigna for evaluation o~ . ~uc~t1ona7- · progr~ns generally incozipbrate 1 · J. , : ~~ 
, . as~:9~nt or ar~ot~'-:e as .;ri:'aa e~ve. ~t~ lbre. ~ci1r1~, the. •. · · , • '~.;~ 
.requireoont is for measures. of pupu· attitudes· towaru one OX'_~ school sub-- .. · '.' · './:'~ 
• " , • • • Qtl.., • ~, • • • • r ... < ;: 
' J ects. ~spite this, ,. th~ ·de~elopire~t or such me~s· ~ ~ · bebirxl :~~ · ~ 
., tJ I , • • I ' 1 ' • 1 , ' , :' ;.. 
' ~.:·~maoo·.~-. rl~?-a 1n part~ a~coon~· - ~or ' the .~de~-~~re~t·~~ by tli~ . ·.' · ··~:t;1 






~ .  ·. 
·-:~ 
Jo~rial ~f: ne~ · fi971). · ~arfo'us agenoip at ~cai~state· arx1 ~ti~nal lewls ··:;:-~~~ 
• ~ ' J ' o 1 • I ~ ' , ' • • I i ' :;.~ 
lW.v~ adopt~d , this ~scale irlto ~heir assesmoon~ ~kitges ~th a. ~ or suP- · · ·. ·. · ·il 
. . . . . . .. . ·' . . , . .. . .·. . , . . : -. _·.-~a 
. pqX:~~-c1ata belrlf it. ~e1,rb~Ps.·~st . ~~ c8llt~, u.~.~~~~ ~~ . Rif.bt· To ne~ · . : . _·· ·-_:-::.;-_~.-.1.e_: pro~ct includes !ft 1n t, .. ~r.o~ ~~es : _t pa~~ rv1ded ~ eveey, Rip-_.ryt ·.· jt 
'.i'o ne_.- B4 s~ ~e • . . .. •.· , ·. · . · . \ · • . . . . · · " -. . · _-: ;r~ 
. \ . ·:~~ : 
~e ~at que~tiop to~-~ .of the ... e cone~. the degree to whtc~ · · . .. :-;~  
it actuallY doe~! n~asure. student~!' .att we.~ t~ ~~. ·. ~ .:·as~ss ·th~ . . .·. -· ~; 
. · . ' · .~, alt: · ,. . . ... ' · ' · . , . , . . . JIJ ·.:· • . ,tt;;:. 
vall~ty o~ i:11s ~ 's~. ot~sc . ~.o; ••1mtlar ·na~:~ Ill>: .roo~ ..• · . '.' ~ 
of a rathe~ ·ir.volved ·research \m:le • ·.Data -~ collected rtan 641 ·. . .. . ·· · ·. -,d 
·~ ~: ._ .; . ~:.~ .~ , _ ··~ . . ,., . . ; ~:~· . -~. ;: ~ ::' . ':. : ·. : .. ·· ·. : ... ·.· .-: ·::·:.: _· . .. :~ ] 
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. I . • .. 
:~tes aro Johnstone 
c~1t -~dity. \·11th1n: ~his . "" . rk,~c~~~~n~ am - ~?n8tru~~ Va., -'!--'.if'-'-'-
• • I ~ 
consiuered. · · · - / 
' 
.,\ . .. 
~ . 
. '· 
I , Content Yalidity .• 
) . 
__ ,
·Jud£1oents re~ c ent validity ·m.e mad~ ' throU[")l 'consideration. or .· .·. . 
·.tlJe . procedures by w1~ch .a ~e is ~ons~rtteted .. · .. Two ~~cts_ or ·test. ·deveioP- -·, 
.. , : . . •' 
• . ~ . . . ·W • !. ' • ·: • • ·-£: 
~nt are usually cons~e : ~the operational def'inition of the trait 1n question . . · ·. . ·:~'-.. 
., . ' • , . - •• , , · .. a. ', ·~· • • . \ t ' • . . \ . •• : p , J,:· · :O:~ 
and .-the procedures for auposing Snc1 eamplirif! ·items to 'represent th1Lun1verse ·· .... '{2 
, .. , ' ' . . . . . , ~ ' 
• ~ • " ·. •. t/;1 .· · ~ i ~ : 'v . f • I : ... . I 
. clefined. , .... · , . -. \~ 
' _, 




~' I O • 0 ~ .. -, o 0 • •' , I > , ," 0 ! , ~ 1 ~t, .. , 
: ~· . ana - sellti~ . (1964), ·an underJ.Y.ing pred:ispositi~~- l'411~h 1n part determine~ ... ' ·<) 





I • • 
~-. 
· Discus~J~n~ with -~hers am student~ ;· · t~o/ther ·Wit? S: ~~t~ ~~ust_ive . ·.o : : _.-·_::.~-
. ::::~e;~rulm::; ~t~:t 2:.:::1:;:::e~t::, , ' L~ 
.. ab111~y ~ re - ~ f~el :that· t~; t/:v~J' gOod - ~~~chers, - -~valUE!' th1er -~~ _c.::-.t· ' _:-:~~·;' ~iut;. ·st· -~~ts Wi~h- Uhr"av~raule - tit.Udes -~oward . ~a.ding, co~i-seiy; ·tern. . ·.· . .. . ,._~;;~ 
. : · -~ 
. . . . ·. . . .. ,.. .. :.. ... . , . .. .. •. -~ . ~ r·, 
to avoid re ing"a,lcl e~~s. Bnxi~t arx:r rear in r.eearo to the activity, J , ;·: ::~ 
. . ~ • .. • ' ' . ' .. ~ : • / • ~ . . . ' . . . • • ..h'i-
e~~iaJ.ly' :it is -~~~·_lor t~m. · · · · . · . . · ~ :;~~~~ 
. .. ·'In1 J-~-~ .ft ~ge _poOl ~r . . .. ~··type items. ~hOugh~ . ~ ~caypas_~- t~s . _ fJ 
0 
• : rapge pr a ~ect _ ~ canpose~l >+ / -~~ ·t148, j1tems_ ~~ -~s~n. ror· t~ --- --~-tJi· 
: ~~ ion.' . . choiCeS wef.e . 1 ed: Pfl\ each·: it~i B. a~nt unigue~S,$ . ~-ri.ir ~ -~~ · -- : ~:i. 
. · _ · .. iet)~~, . iOn of. tl~ ~~ . . e - ~~ ~t7.:: ~c!l~Jt """ seli~ted. ! ~~~- , "- :. ·~-~ 
e • e ' • • • .. :l•e - • I • ij - lo • • • •I • , • • ' • " • ' / • ' • • •fJ , :. · 1. I · ' : · · ' ' . . :/' . , , · . · .t,.; . ; . : . ~:,: / .': .. :. . . ' :;\ \ ': -·  : . : - :': :-.? ·~ 
~-;.: .-_r.·--:, : \'' "//!. '_ ,_.. -,_,,,·_;>' .·' ,.,1 ·:.' -:,-.·-. ·,. ', :!z-· f, .··· :··;, . '/. · ., 
·.. . . ,, . . . . ·. ·, •, / • . -· · . ·, ~~- .- : · ..... . -· ::. ·:.' .. :. ~~-~ 
;.·_. ,. · .o: · ... ·:'EB _s _arJi_.J __ ohns_ tone-··· · · .·_· .· . .- .. _ . . ,.("·-' · . .. · · -- - .,.,,.__3··· .·) .... ~ 
.. . : ·.; '>-:--- .. .-: -· . .' . ·: . 4 .~llil' . . . • ,;.:,~ 
- . . . ·. ,_ :- ~~ . ·-.- . ·_ .. -~-. ·-_. __ ·  ._ .. ~ -.--. .. -_ · .... --_:.: >-. : -~ , .. - :- :··.-)· ... -.· -_< (78)_ ... : ·;z~ 
.... . . ' ' • • • <" " ' •• , I • • . '\-nat;~n. Bn!llYse~ . were _ theit eork!u~t~ ,~. ~~eo~, 1- \t~ch Woul(i ~s~~ · . · ·- ·:_-'.~.f~ 
• ; • ,/ • ~ • ' ,.r"' . • •, • •'"~ ' • • . '• • .... . -,~ i~~i.,.t; 
· , b<!v.feen tto .l&ds. or 1-espoooent~:~ ~~ly :tJX,se ~th _posit!W_ ·;...,. those · · ... ·· .· · \ : )~ 
··tlith:_nega~ve- att1t~es_;~~ -re~~ That ' pre_~~tim'l~ .-~~-~, . · : ]- :)~ 
to be :tested .. . ani the. question or construct val1U1ty ·was posed.-· · . . . · - ·. :.'.J \ :~'.. ·:. '. ' . . . .•. ' ' . ' . . . . . .. .: . . . - ' ~ . . . . . 4. '/~ 
· ' ·::· · · __ :· ··". ~ · ·construct Validity · · · . .'1 : .. .. - ~--~, 
. . . . ~ : r~ ,. ' ; . ', , ~ " o, ~ . . ·. • , . ~ ~ . , . , . . . , - :: -~~ 
· . t;s~l.iahing· construct _"lal.iqity i.rri9:ives testlnt-I\'YPOthesea . cenerat~ ' . :_ .: · · -. )~ 
\ • l ,. ~--· : • • .I • : ' • • • ' • • • • • • • • • ~ ' •• • • 4 • ' • --~~~ 




I ·"" • • • r . I • • ... ,.·~ , . B . . • . # • , ... , • , • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • •• I ~ ~-! 
/ · ·J·\h;r>the~~~ concern ~~~on rreas~~ o~ :_at~~tude_t_~-~- f?~~c~ · ~J - ~t-erl~ : . ·· · -·<~ 
__ -· .. ;. ··· rooasures or c~nst(ry-cts otl~r.-than . that att1t~e·. ___ . ~t~~~--~~ _o~ · t~ . . · "> ~~ 
~ .. : . ·. : . ' ;: . . . . .. ' . ~-- .. . ... . . . .. '' ' . . . . . . ' ";~} 
attitude scale ·: s110Uld be rore_ highl.y-·~9rrela~ed .. l4th the r~ ·than ~he latter~ . . ·:- _, :: .• 
. •. ~ 'r~il1tate ··~terPre~~1or/~~: sue!~ -~~ •. cani>~ti · ~ Fi;lte. (~959) _ :. ~ :~~: 
·· _ _. .. .. ,··. 1:..<-- .···::· . ·. ··. ·._· ~ ,__ ·'- . . ·.:: :- . . ·-. .·: · -/.~!. 
, _ p~J>Osed -~r~tit~~~~t~ ,~tr1x. ~ ~na~. lll?~. t~ one_ ~rait : . . _ . . . ... ::~ 
be measured .and -that ~re . than one' method be used tO. ' assess each ~i'ait.J this ,· . 0 • ·>:t;.~ 
> ' • 0~ • • o ~ · o • • ', ' o , : ~ I • • • " o ' o 0 I o • ' ' I ' • ');: 
- •• '!. -·n 
matrix ·p~sentes-- inte~~lations Bnx>nc. the. several traits alx1 methOds involved · ... _· ·~·: 
- .. ·\:;; 
. . . . . . . . . . . - .t - ' . . ·t. 
1? a .de_J1Fft • . In _e(feot) ~he relat~!!; m.icl1~y ?_r-.;a.ch· method ~~oy~ ·~s. .. · . .'} 
· '1-ssessed thro~ this design.' .. · .. · .:~ · :· · . ·· . .: ... . : · · ·. :·d 
....., ' ,. I • o ' • ' : ' ' o ' ' ' o' .. ~ 
. . :' In j;his StuclY 1 att11luties ~. reaillnr, We~"E!' assessed by · fO~ methods: ·- '. >;:~ 
' ~ , . <:. • 'c. ' ~· • • ' \. /' • ! • • • • t • • • • • \1 • • ~ • ' ' • • ~ ':· 
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listed which 'were JUdged to pertain to -readJ.rlej' #:tniriations 'by peers .on a ·. ·:·:-( 
,.,. -a. --"1 r~· . o;l ~ :· . . . . . ~ ;; ' ~ ·, . • . . ~ . • ~ • ·~.< 
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